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THE INSFECTOB from points hundreds of miles from 
*heir home range. After a hard winter 
these instances are the rule rather 
than the e.xccption. I.ast year steers 
yere cut out of bunches shipped from 
Northwestern Canada, carrying brands

------  registered in Colorado ami Wyoming,
. . . . « fwr 1 1.000 miles from the point at which

JLll^rCSXlIlg^ iLCCOUHb Ol AATork tiiey were loaded. A drift of 300 miles 
l U T r . c o m m o i i .  It is a singular fact that 
]V l3rk6t C wUXPTS b y  c-attle drift generally to the southeast.

the Representatives of Cat- During a season following a favorablewinter, such as that just passed, the 
t ie  G r o w e r s  drift taxless than during one of sever

ity  like 1902, consequently inspectors
___________  are anticipating a comparatively easy

season.
Save in a small way. cattle rustling Wyoming can be credited with the 

is a ruined industry. Tlie sphere of the inception of the present s.vstem. Cattle 
cattle thief is now purely local. Not growers of that erstwhile rustler- 
many years ago the brazen freebooter cursed commonwealth were forced to 
of the range carried on his piratical it by the immutable law of self-preser- 
operations openly and in defiance of vation. Pioneer efforts were limited 
law; now he is limited to petty larceny, to inspection en route. .Harry Stonder 
Instead of a round-up he stealthily and Frank Prainerd undertaking the 
cuts out a live beast. slaugiUers it task in ISSS. In the following year 
as a pickpocket appropf'iates a watch, inspection was done at other marke' 
in momentary feai- of detection, and points and in 1900 Montamv-adopted te 
concealing the liide peddle.s the car- sy.stem, estahllshing a separate in- 
cass. In his p:-,liny days the rustler spection bureau. In 1902 the Western 
ordered cars with reckless effrontery. South Dakota Association availed itself 
At the great market centers of the of the eíTicicnt machinery of the 
country he had no .gauntlet of in- Wyoming assoeiation and lias used it 
spection to run but as ever.y emergency ever since. Winter and summer vigil- 
creates something to meet it tliis ox- anee is unrelaxcd. During tlie first 
tremity evolved tlie pre.sent cff':'ctive winter of Wyoming inspection 4,800 
method of brand inspection. It marked stolen range cattle were detected in 
the flood tide of prosperity in the stuff shipped from corn-belt feed-lots, 
rustler s .-affairs and , initiated tlie de- bur tliis traffic has entirely ceased. A 
cadence of that or.T-of—crime. - -  growing disposition on the part of

Under existing condition-! a rustled range.,, live .stoclt growers to market 
beast has not one cliance in a million hay-fed stuff during the winter and tho 
of evading the patient search and keen necessity for t»eing on the alert at all 
vi.sage of the brand in.«pector. Kven tjnies makes winter imqicctlon re- 
the effective repression of the rustler quisitc. Give Itlic rustler an opportunity 
has not obviated necessity for the sys- ¡̂ nd he is not slow to avail himself of it. 
tern. While stolen range cattle are 
rarely found in market circles nowa- A brand inspector is In possos.sion of no 
, sinecure. During the height of the move-
days the stray steer is numerous, ¡j. the sâ rdle many hours at
Range cattlemen load indiscrlminatel.v 
and trust to the efficacy of inspection 
to bring order out of this bovine cliaos.

a lime. No western cattio can go over  
the seales until in.«pi'ctc<i and both buyer 
•‘̂ nd sGirr a:e impatient of delay. Two 

I Itimately each individual owner re- i„s,>ector.s work alley after alley, one on
each side. Any animal not belonging to a 
shipment is cut out and tho commissloa 
him selling it notified cither to hold pro-

ceives a cash equivalent for his stock 
no m ^terunder what circumstances it 
was started marketward. The sys
tem is at once unique and perfect. Shor- pê Vl« remit tlie money to the secretary 
lock Holmes, that surpassing creation association in iVhlch the brand is
of Conan Doyle,, did ho exist in the or to the owner himself. Sliould
flesh, could not fetch greater acumen brand he unknown the transaction is
to bear in a daily task of .such niag-, the m.onev awaits a claim-

^nitude, requiring the exercise not only There is an clement among cattle-
^  keen perception but the endowment which evades its share of tho ex-
of long experience. pcn.se attendant on inspection by declining

This Is the brand inspector’s busy to pay association membership fees, hut, 
seauin. No cowpuncher on the beef this proves fal.se economy as they arc 
rouniJ-up w'orks harder while the grass able to secure money realized on their 
cattle\run is in progress. At dawn he estrays only after paying cost of adver- 
must be in the saddle and midnight not ti.sing.
infrequ^tly finds him still at work Qn a hlg run the task of inspection 
on his sheets. Chicago, the greatest th whole force busy from day-
range cattle market In the country, will break until after nightfall. Weather con- 
recelve nearly 400,000 rangers before ditions on the range at shipping time 
snow flies and a score of Inspectors are ^ little to do with lightening
needed constantly to keep track of the qj. increasing tho laboir inspection. If 
estrays that come with them. Most cattle are badly mixed the inspector 
western cattle associations maintain j^qows the beef round-up was finished un
inspectors at all principal markets, unfavorable conditions, but if on tho 
Wyoming having thirteen. At Chicago u(bqj. band they come straight It w’as clear 
the Wyoming, Western South Dakota, mailing wnth the cow punchers. In making 
Texas, Montana, Mi.ssouri River and round-up, tops of the herd, fre-
Northwestern a.s.soclations have inspec- quontly 50 to 60 per cent of it, are sorted 
tors. Texas, Wyoming and Montana ^̂ f frr shipment. At the loading iioint 
have permanent inspection bureaus. sorted as to brand.s if po.ssihIe,
Thos. Posten being chief inspector for storm or fall of night frequently
the Lone Star State, FYank Brainerd forces the shipping outfit to throw re
fer Wyoming and Henry Burdette for «,ponsibility for stmlghtening out ihc 
Montana. The Western South Dakota shipment on the market Inspection for-'-e. 
Association does its inspection through badly tangle«! run the inspectors
the Wyoming bureau. Every market themselves wearly to their office’s
day of the year these inspectors patrol exchange building after dark, there
stock yard alleys visiting not only <li- begin the task of making out tall.v 
rect western range cattle, but feed-lot j^beets for commission m«;n, that work
stuff as well, ever on the alert to de- lasting until 2 to 3 o'clock In tho
tect estray or stolen stock. morning.

When first the system was estab- During the range cattle season of 1902 
llshed, rustlers foiled In their at- an average of nineteen hours each «lay 
tempts to dispose of their plunder was worked b.v the Wyoming and Houth
throug h __regular market channels, Dakota inspection force at Uhlcago, in-
sought n i i i f f r i n d i ng Sunday. There Is also an element
corn-belt where thousands of cattle of danger about the woTk as range cat- 
were sold to feeders. When marketed tic are not noted for docility. Seveaal 
finished, these cattle were promptly brand Inspectors have been Injured while 
cut out by ln.spectors, the proceeds held “cutting out” and the goring of a horse 
up and sent to the original owner on is a common occurrence, 
the range and the rustled article con- An essential part of the mental equlp-
sequently no longer finds a place In the ment of an Inspector Is a mental tnven-
economy of the feed-lot. Occasionally tory of a perplexing and unconceivable 
a doctored brand is detected but even multiplicity of brands. Each succeeding 
thl.s species of crookedness Is now Im- year adds thousands to the list. "You 
practicable. The brand manipulator'Is can not commit brands,, to memory,from a 
skillful but the inspector is his Nemesis, book,” said Frank Braln<̂ rd, chief of the

With the cattle thief entirely elimln- Wyoming force and Nestor of the fra- 
ated inspection is still essential to ternity, “ you must learn them off tne 
range cattle commerce. Bovine stock hack.s of the cattle.” Difficulties In this 
running on the public domain drifts sphere are aggravated by the fact that 
Incredible distances. In shipments re- thousands of brands are obsolete. They 
reived at the Chicago yards estrays are are on the records but no cattle remain on 
frequently found that were shipped the range that wear them. 'Wyoming

diies not permit this, requiring re-registry 
of each brand and payment of a )5 fee 
every half decade, but other states, not
ably Montana, have dead brands innu
merable. The Montana brand puzzle is 
further complicated by a rule of the sUtle 
authorities that every figure composing a 
brand must be connected. Each year adds 
thousands of n«'w cattlemen to the li.st 
and rapi«l multiplication of designs is the 
bctc noir of the man at the maik«-t etui 
on whom respoitsiliility for prevention «>f 
mistakes and complications rests. That 
not a single animal goes astray ntt«'sts the 
efficiency of inspection and tho excellen- o 
of the system. If each owner was lim
ited to a single brand the woik would be 
coin])arativ«dy easy, hut many are th- 
owners of from twenty to thirty hrand.s, 
the result of buying from dlffcn'nt luMd.s. 
Mardi Bros, of Pierre. S. !>.. boast t f 
twenty-four and Corbin Morse, Rapid 
City, of forty-two brands. The latter 
is tlie largest proprietor of cattle brands 
in tlio countr.v.

seiviee hnind inspectors perform 
S/Si’ V ^  ■ v.v the fact that from tlie

.outh Dakota sen.*, 
Nr ('stj’ays were cut

out, having '"'''•.'i f $;i5k,O0O. In l!-wô 
South Dakota sent 9,n30 «isttays nut of a 
total of 77.200 h«-ad shir'ped. These hail 
a value of $.{10.127. 'I'he highest avora-te 
price was in 1890 wlit-n steiMs averaged 
$47, cows $;{4.,M aiul calves $14.12. Tim 
lowest was in 18!t3 when steers averaged 
$33.12 and cow.s $19.65. In 1902 Wyoinlng 
lnsp«-ction produced 1.4S4 estiays valued 
at 065.573.40. \\'.voming's hlglust aver- 
ag«‘ was in 1901 when steers were worth 
$50.04 an<l cows $.T2.60r

Nowadays the somewhat )iiel ures(|iie 
form <of the cow inineiier Is rarely r,e.-n 
in stock yaid eiieles. In liygoiu- times 
sevt'ial niemhers of the outfit invarialil.v 
aecpnipanied «-adi shl{iinent, hut with a 
competent inspi-etion force at the mark'd 
end to work the cattle the eowltoy is tid 
long«-r a iieei-'.ssity after tin* cattle leave 
the loading point. Specialists litiown as 
shippers cl ’.apeT'oiio the stock wliilc en 
route. They ar«* «'xi>erts at loading and 
unloading at feeding stations. I'lijoy a 
wide ae<|uaintKiie<> in ralhoad circles and 
arc able to get a .shlpiiient over the roa«l 
with all po.sslblc facility. Most of the 
commission houses eateiing to wi'stern 
catlie trade «‘inploy these siieelallsts who 
from the nature of lh«ir business arc men
of Intelligence;

• Hang«' caille insp«'e{lon as at pri's«'nt 
carried on will endure ns along ns hrand- 
e«l cattle arc marketed and «h'spltc all 
jiessimism on that topic tlu* bovine tide 
ronttmtea -U> 4twcIL ” Th«'rc never haft 
been a time during the thirty years that 
1 have been connected with the industry 
that the we ŝtern range ciurled more cat
tle than at this moment,” said Chief In
spector Brainerd, “ and as th<‘ ntimber of 
those in the business is Inerensing right 
along a prediction that mor«t rang«' cattle 
than ever will be niarkctcfl In the fu
ture looks profitable.”

Recently an agitation was begun In 
South Dakota for the transfer of Inspec
tion fr«)m markets to shipping points. Ex
ports declare this proposition chlmerfciil. 
Cattle «an be In.speetcd while a market 
Ls In progress wliereas if held at shlpiilng 
point to undergo the procfss grevions de
lay. Involving h('avy shrinkage, would re
sult and a larger foicc*of Inspectors would 
be necessary. Nothing succeeds like suc
cess, and the method of inspection now in 
vogue be.ars the stamp oi perfection.— 
Breeders’ Giiz«'tte.

ÜPSETS THEORY
Prominent and Leading Agri

cultural Publication Con
cedes Point That Rain Does 
Not Always Follow the Plow

OHIO FARMERS ARE
HERE ON A  VISIT

^A party of twenty-five or thirty pros
perous farmer's arriv«'d here yesterday 
from Ohio for ttm purpose of looking 
ov*r the state with a view t«> loeaUgg. 
The party was shown over the city bj^o- 
eal r«'al estate rni-n aiifi to«lay thfiy de
partid «iver tTie Klo flrande for the San 
Angelo country. Several of them ex- 
Iiressed a desire to stop here and prob
ably will on their return from San An
gelo. They are all looking for homes t?n«l 
are very much impressed with the stat«» 
thus far. They .say that they heard Fort 
NVorth talked about more tluin any other 
city in the state.

The government fish commission has 
be«*n making investigations about the 
suitability f)f fish skins for clothing. It 
has been found that salmon skins make 
excellent leather and have been used for 
boots by the Eskimos for this purpe 
years. These northern people 
tanne«l codfish skins for coats and water
proof garments. Tho fish commission has 
alao found that whale skin makes beauti
ful leather and takes color weU. _

After one crossos the Ml.ssourl river, 
no mattcri how far west lie may go, 
until h«> readies tifo TTvst TVf^hrr^Sterrri 
Nevadas, lu> will .̂ iiiii that tlio doctrine 
that rain follow.s tlio plow* la alimtat 
universally accoi»ted. The railroads 
advertise It; laud agents preas'h it In 
season and out «>f .Mt'uson; nvorchants, 
farmers, and everyho«ly ejae who is 
inlereste«! in 11m «jt'vebipment oX the 
countr.v hcliove It. To call it in queji- 
tiou_Js to hav«> y«mr,sclf placed In tho 
«■ategory of the eneniW'a of tho coun
try. Tliis dogtim has been taught In 
the al)ov«‘ fashion in our own recollec
tion for aliout twM'iity years.

In the elghtuis tho man who vreiit 
into Kansas or Nebraska sn«l ex- 
pr«“sri«‘d a «loiiiit on so ■ fundanuintn.1 a 
(iogma was Instaiill.v r«‘gjvr«led as a 
foe to the «levelopineiit of tliat conia- 
tfy. h'or a lime I hi* rtoetrin«» s<'emod 
to lie sui)porl«'d It.v fads. 'I'boro wore 
sev’oral years in wliidi fanners wore 
playing the gamo of leap fiog  across 
Kansas and Neliraska wlmi the rain
fall <lld seem' to iiuTcaso with tho fn- 
trodiiellon of the plow. 'I'lie r«»Kult 
was tluif a strlj» of e«)untry a hujidred 
miles wide was settled tip almost'solltl- 

T.v liy the hom« steaders and other farm
ers. The settlemerilH roa<Ti«>d tho ex
trem«' hoiiiulari(*s of KansTis and Ne
braska and even readied out Into Colo
rado. 'I'fff'ii eame a eyelo of dry Bf,a- 
sons wild' llieso jMM»r unfortunates 
were for the most part «irlven brek 
“ to visit their wife's rdatioiia.” Whol# 
counties wore «lepopiihiled. T>and be
came iinsalabl«'. Ilinidrod.s of thous
ands of honiesleads w'ere aban«k.ned 
and in the drier sections tlie land 
wliidi had liceii plowed uI) was ruined 
by tlie liigh winds, blow hole.s being 
left where homesteads «»nee Hto«i«l

During tlic last three wet yean 
same process has l>e.«'n going on 
the «logma ha.s revive«! that mir 
lows the pl«»w. Apparenlly It ha 
facts to Hupiiort It for tho last th 
years. Wo have no more faith In 
now than wo had In the eight 
Rainfall does not follow tho plov 
may appear to do so «luring a 
of wet seasons, hut roniemher 
cycle of dry seasons will fi 
surely as one wave on tho e 
lows another; as surely as 
are followe«! by times of 
Why should it? l>it no 
for a moment that the 
Almighty for waterin'
Mississippi valley can 
ariytlilng that man rr ¿XHS 
to «Io.

Take a map of t 
lay a ru le  from tho

West of it yoti ca 
only by adrnlllng 
cultivation or by ii| 
wer have ufttUI l>i>li* 
of tlie lows, that 

' barom«*ter, l.s fri 
wardly. They swl 
but the general «Hi 
^fhe lows never t 
moisture laden win 
«•oast, where they 
in heavy fogs, so f 
they, arc wrung out 
Nevadas. Whenevo 
Sierra Nevadas com| 
a dfrsert, for the re?
Is wrung out of the 
low temperature of 
tops. The second 
when they strike tin 
die range, about 
again ynu Jiave a 
wringing oc«;ur« whi 
B la ck  Hills, or mid 
Denver. East of th 
miles there would 

desert wer 
lUntaln rai Tjjjjj 

water OUT of the wj 
up from the fJnlf of 
ail come from the gxiSale,

If we look at the



I

States from above we will see a broad 
valley with no hlgrh mountain ranffes 
Intervening: from the gulf to the Arctic 
ocean. This great valley Is watered 
by rain clouds forced up by cyclonic 
action from the gulf. Sometimes
these rain clouds swing westward, as 
was the case th e year, when the semi- 
arld plains receive almost as much 
water as the state of Iowa. This sum- 
■ner, foj: example, we compared care
fully each week the rainfall at our 
farm at North Platte, Nebraska, with 
Des Moines, and for month^ there was 
quite as much rain at one place as 
the other. The last two or three

For 0L Diseatse Germ TKa-t Liq\iozone Cai\*t Kill
On every bottle of Liquozone we o f

fer $1,000 for a disease germ that it 
cannot kill. We do this to assure you

months Des Moines Is getting ahead, tj,at Uquozone does kill germs 
but for awhile North I laUe, on the And it is the only way known to kill 
101st meridian, one hundred miles ^g^ms in the body without killing the 
west of the region of .sufficient rainfall tis.sues, too. Any drug that kills germs 
received more water th<\n central luwa. ^ poison, and it cannot be taken In
in other years, as In lOOb and 1804, ternally. Medicine Is almost helpless in 
the trend of these moisture laden ^erm,disease. It Is this fact which 
clouds Is east, and we have .semi-arid g-ivqa Liquozone Its worth to humanity; 
conditions not only through Nebraska ^ worth so great that, after te.sting the 
and Kansas, but in almost the whole product for two years, through physi- 
of Northern Missouri and Iowa. clans and hospitals, we paid $100,000 for

Let no man imagine plowing land American rights. And we have
will change the course or drift of these spe^t over one million dollars. In one 
moisture laden wlnd.s which come up y^^r, to buy the first
to us from the gulf. Nothing that 
man does do or does not do will in
crease the annual rainfall by one one- 
thousandth part of an inch.—Wallace’s 
Farmer.

free to each sick one who would try it

Acts Like Oxygen

OP INTEREST _  
'TO STOCKMEN

have resisted medicine for years yield 
at once to Llquozone, and It cures dis
eases which medicine never cures. Half 
the people you meet— wherever you are 
— can tell you of cures that were made 
by it.

Germ Diseases
These are the known germ diseases.

All that medicine can do for these 
troubles is to help Nature overcome the 
germs, and such results are Indirect and j ourselves for it 
uncertain. Liquozone attacks thei .-. ,  ̂ ‘ x
germs, wherever they are. And when convintie you, to show
the germs which cause a disease are you what ■‘Liquozone is, and what it 
destroyed, the disease must end, and, can do. In justice to yourself, please

In nervous debility Liquozone acts as a 
vitalizer, accomplishing what no drugs 
can do.

50c Bottle Free
If you need Liquozone, and have 

never tried it, please send us this 
coupon. We will then mail you an or
der on a local druggist for a full-size 
bottle, and we will pay the druggist

This is our free

forever. That is inevitable.

Uquozone is not made by compound
ing drugs, rfor is there any alcohol in 
It. Its virtues are derived solely from 
gas—largely oxygen gas—by a process 
requiring immense apparatus and 11 
days’ time. Thl.s process has, for more 
than 20 years, been the constant sub
ject of scientific and chemical research,

Tho result Is a liquid that does what 
oxygen does. It is a nerve food and 
blood food—the most helpful thing in 
the world to you. Its effects are ex
hilarating, vitalizing, purifying. Yet it 
Is an absolutely certain germicide. The 
reason is that germs are vegetables! Liy.sipolasSpeaking of conditions on the Wyoming _
rn T 'L lqu ozon c-H k ran  V xces7of ox'y 

•Western Wyoming is a big range coun- en— is deadly to vegetal matter,
try made up of m o u n ta in s ^  Liquozone goes Into the stomach, into
and In place.s is not very thickly sc tlqd. tho blood, to go
as we frequently get away from civlliza- .^^herever the blood goes. No germ can 
tion and railroads a distance of over fifty ^esi-st it. The
m los. Of eour.se we carry a la r g e  com- results are Inevitable, for a germ dls- 
mlssary with us, and go prepiired for long must end when the germs are klll-

Asthma
Abscess—Ai^emia 
Bronchitis 
Blood Polsonl 
Bright’s Di.selse 
Bowel Trouhjes. 
Coughs—Cgifis 
Consumption 
Colic—Croup 
Constipation 
Gptarrh—Cancer 
Dysentery 
Diarrhea
Dandruff—Dropsy 
Dyspepsia • 
Ficzema

trips, as we move our herds both winter ed. Then Liquozone, acting as a won-and summer about every two day.s. We quickly restores a condl-
have.a small house  ̂built on wheels, and p£,rfect hetrtth. Diseijise§ .whichlive In that house at night. In the wloter > , t .

Fevers 
Gall Stones 
Goitre-r-Gout 
Gonorrhea 
Gleet
Hay Fever

Influenza 
Kidney Diseases 
I.a Grippe 
Leucorrhea 
Liver Troubles 
Malaria 
Neuralgia 
Many Heart 

Troubles 
Piles
Pneumonia
Pleurisy
Quinsy
Rheumatism
Scrofula
Syphillis
Skin Diseases
Stomach Troubles
Throat Troubles
Tuberculosis
Tumors—Ulcers
Varicocele
Women’s Diseases

All diseases that begin with fever—all 
inflammation—all catarrah—all contagious 
diseases—all the results of impure or 
poisoned blood.

accept it today, for it places you un
der no obligation whatever.

Liquozone costs 50c and |1.

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
for this offer may not appear again. 
Fill out the blanks and mall It to 
the Liquid Ozone Co., 458-464 Wabash 
Ave., Chicago.
My disease is..........................................

I have  ̂never tried Liquozone, but 4f 
you will' supply me a 50c bottle free, 
I will take it.

•

W  203...................................................................

Give full address—write plainly

Any physician or hospital not yet using 
Liquozone will be gladly supplied for a 
test.

time we frequently livfe out in this way 
In weather when It is 35 degrees below 
zero, and when the heavy .snowstorms 
come on it l.s a haz-arclous ta.sk to be out
looking after the .sheep, a.s the snow- eross bred Durham and Hereford grain still good, but ^ttl^am¿£siieciaUy--boFses--írom the quarantine district described by
storms, aside from the wolv'es, are our cattle. ___________  ____  —are leaving the grass for the weed. Some said order and amendments thereto, be
worst enemies. The wolves often-mld the j j  Kerrlck of Bloomington, II}., fed Etoockmen have taken their horses off the amended as follows:
ftneks and kill several sheep, .and eat hut Angus steers. ’ pastures where infected and put them on From November 1, 1904, to January 31,
one, leaving the rest. And when they get j,. q Sterling & Sons o f' Seymour, feed, i norder to save them from the ef- 1905, inclusive, cattle from the said dis-
hungry they kill more and leave those Tp^ks grass fed Heroford.s. fects of the weed. trlct may be moved for purposes other
that were killed before. Take it on a Bloomington Land and Live Stock Com- —•— than immediate slaughter to the nonin
whole. in that part of the cquntry the Bloomington, 111., Hereford cross John Carlisle, a prominent ranchman of fected area within the states of Virginia,
sheep are hardly holding their own In Shorthorn, steers and heifers. Colorado City, Is hero with a shipm^t of North Carolina, Tennessee, Texas and
numtiers. At tlmps_there are bad years Charles Kscher, Sr., of Botna, Iowa, Ab- steers. Mr. Carlisle’s ranch Is In Nolan- California, and to the states of Missouri 
and heavy losse.s caused by storms that ercleen-Angus steers and heifers. county, which is below the quarantine and Kansas, and the territories of Arizona
reduce the lamb crops, and then occasion- j, white of Carrollton, Mo., grain Hne, and his cattle had to go to market and New Mexico, as may be provided for
ally some herder will go liruke and qtilt grade-Angus. as quarantine stuff. Upon arrival here in the regulations of the states and ter-

In this way the numbers Slaughter of Dallas, .Texas, car feeders would not buy the steers as ritories, and after inspecUon and upon
each of Shorthorns and Herefords. southern cattle, for the reason they had written permission by an Inspector of the

C. Stillman of San Antonio, Texas, rio ticks on them, and it was feared when bureau of animal Industry or a duly au-
grass fed steers. they acquired ticks they would fever and thorlzed inspector of the state or terri-

G. K. Boog of Coleman, Texas, six die. Neither could they be sold as na- tory to which the cattle are destined,
car.« grass fed cattle. tives, for they came from below the line. From November 1 to December 31, 1904,

John Kennedy of Corpus Chrlstl, Texas, Mr. Carlisle says It warn a pretty tough Inclusive, cattle from said district may be 
six cars of grass fed steers and heifers. situation, but he finally found a purchaser moved to the nonlnfected area in the ter- 

Mrs. II. M. King of Alice, Texas, six nt a reduced price from what his stuff ritory of Oklahoma after Inspection and 
rnnrtitlons generally arc favorable to the pra.ss fed steers and heifers. was really worth. Speaking of conditions hpon written permission by an Inspector
sheepmen.” Joseph F. Green & Co. of Encinal, -out in his section, he says the outlook of the bureau of animal industry. In the

—•—■ Texas, six cars steers and heifers. for the winter in very favorable and the absence of such inspection and permission
I. F. Johnson is a prominent ranch man Following are the entries of breeding Indications are the cattle will go through movement of cattle from the quaran- 

Mobeetle, and has tho following to animals already made: in fine shape. tined district to points outside of such dis-
concerning conditions In that section: John R. ‘Lewis of Sweetwater, Texas, .—a—- trlct in the above-named states and ter-

Herefords. , ' ‘ “ Montana will ship out a lotaof range provided
Leo Brothers of San Angelo, Texas, cattle yet this fall if the weather con- Immediate slaughter.

Herefords. tlnues good,” says _X|iyo Stock Agent All cattle from the quarantined district
.Joseph F. Greene & Co. of Gregory, Myles of the Street Company. “ Orders destined to points Outside of the slates and 

Texas, southern breeding cattle. f^r a large number of cars are on file territories above nam«d may be shipped
David Harrell of Llbcry^ Hill, Texas, and the run will stop only when winter without inspection between November 1, 

Shorthorns.  ̂ Interposes obstacles. The strike and other and January 31, 1905, inclusive, and
J. F. Hovenkamp of Fort Worth, Texas, causes have kept cattle back and In many without restrictions other than may be 

Shorthorns. sections they must ship them. Along the enforced by local regulations at point p*
Campbell Russell of Hereford, I. T., jjjjc qj Great Northern, west of Os- destination,

throe entries, wego. grass is bad and the cattle now on The reshipment to any part of the states
Somer^lllo, Tenn., the range can not bo wintered. East of of Virginia, North Carolina, Tennessee,

bhortborns. Oswego conditions are better. Along the Texas and California, and the territory ol
R. G. Hodges f Glencoe, Okla.. Short- jjj,e of the Northern. Pacific cattlemen Oklahoma, outside of the quarantined dls- 

«  J , * m T much better grass than alon* the trlct, or to any part of the states of Mis-
'tX. A. Ponder of Denton, Texas, Jer- Great Northern, and in a general way sour! and Kansas and the territories of 

jm ^ ^ II rrt conditions in Southern Montana are much New Mexico and Arizona, of any cattle
Gemrd O. Cresswell of Oplln, Texas, hotter than in the northern part of the which may have !Veen moved under this

tho business 
nre being iPtIvici il—Then the good grazing 
lands and water spots arc' being taken up 
by settlers. The mountain ranges r(*main 
unchanged, but the valley grazing lands 
are bound to grow smaller. At the pres
ent time, however, the .sheep all over that 
country art» in fine shape, and tliore is a 
good outlo<Tk for winter feeding, and the

Vhen 1 loeated In XVhcelor county the 
country wa.s onen and a few big 
synfllentes owned all the rattle and 

1 all the grazing districts of that 
But now the ranches are com- 
a few sections of land, and be- 

ig good cattle we are raising 
of feed and some grain. And 
the first time, we started to 
w and tho crop was a fairly 
tlton Is one of the best le
ne gold that the Texas land 
nrgiold of, and It pays to 
ougli raise almost anything 
so tHy we have begun to 
ropui it l.s a great success 
nrge(̂ , neighbor of mine by 
Ibia Reed thrashed lOO 
argiimim his alfalfa field, 
cause »n per ton. And b«>- 
Tbe rm the hay bo needs 
In their jtut we are pretty 
the corn part of the coun- 

— dllrlnf? cattle aré likely to

order, except by permission of the proper 
authorities of the state or territory to 
which destined Is hereby prohibited.

And It is further ordered, that all stock 
pens which mag have been reserved for

Aberdeen-Angrus. state.”
Other Texas exhibitors who aro ex- —•—

pocted to make entrie.s arc the following: Advlce.s from the western South Da-
In tho Shorthorn classes; J. XV. Bur- kota range are that prospects for wln- 

gess Company of Fort Worth, 1 car; J . ter grass is good, consequently cattle-
XV\ Carey of Arm.strong, I. T.. 2 cars; nicn aro not worrying about the stuff the use of catfle from the quarantined

r.anges o during the next D. II. Hoover of Davis, I. T., 1 car; How- they must carry over. The range has district, prior to November 1, next, shall
for.age. <hout of tho Ca- ard Mann of Waco, 1 car, In all, there been very good all summer and the cat- tiot be used for receiving or storing cattle
that fo/iii delay the ship- will be about 200 head In the Shorthorn tie have had a better chance this year trom the quarantined district which have 
them b. hut the cattle are class. • than tljey have had for some time. Tho l̂ ên inspected and passed, nor for cattle
years \ crops of all kinds In the Hereford class: Lee Brothers of fp-ass has been very good and cured better originating outside of the quarantined
have ..son were good, and San Angelo, 2 cars; \\\ S. Ikard -of Hen- this year for this reason the cattle' will district, except when such cattle are In- 
longer along that line." rietta, 2 cars; Thomas Hogan, Nocona, 1 weigh heavier and the meat Is harder tended for immediate slaughter.

than it was last year. There will be athe rb_  car, making a total of about 125 head. _ ___ _______ __
”̂ î*3tShow at St I.oula I? the range class below -the quar- good many head held over this year on 

'^*«^tlng a great deal of ” *'***'®‘ Lleberg of Corpus Chrlstl, account of prevailing prices and even

XVTLLIS L, MOQRE, 
Acting Secretary.

toting a great deal of 3 
cattlemen appear to 

fcst In it than those
cars; J. F. Scott of Coleman, 6 cars. those cattlemen who have gathered their 
In the class above tho quarantine lino ^tuff and have it at the railroad will

hekd- Following are the of ® earlier than usual.. Tnado. Colorado Clt>, 9 cars; o cars In each over till next year. “to made: class.

A Kansas City dispatch says: Here
after the American Royal will be held

Breeders
The country was have urged the change, with the object

iiev'er In better shape for stuff to be held of shortening the show season. They talk
wngua ana Hcrcro.a «  ^  « '  and th, recent raina have filled the water tlonal Live Stock Ekpoaltlon at Chicago

1«  ̂ st^is. holes, gUing plenty of water. The smaller to hold that show e^rly In November as
or three car* of stockmen have an abundance of hay to they desire to get through with the show 

/ " T  7®«»- bosWa see them through the winter nnd It would business as ¿ r ly  In the 2  ¿ s s L.eisamann, owners L. cattle from the ranches take something: extraordinary' to maKe ble.
Texas, grass fed **i® Slaughters, Swenson Brothers, the., unusual loss this winter. 

'■’* J. Is and tho Capital Syndicate Company.
—•—

A report from Clarendon says: Ranch
men report the loco weed unusually plen
tiful now. This has been a very wet fall 
Season and os a result the deadly loco

foi
" ’•San Angelo. Texas, 
•*̂ 1 fed steers and helfen

— —
— DENI SON,  Texas, Oct. 21.—Ed Monk, 

Following is the text of the government who has a ranch in Potter county, re
order regulating the “ open” quarantine ports that he has had. a number of valu-
season, just Issued: jble cattle killed recently by wolves.

It is hereby ordered. That section 3 of Wolves have appeared in large droves.
B. A. I. Order No. 121, dated January 14, X̂ TiIIe they are usually plentiful, no such

^ f  Fort Worth, Texas, Is springing up as If by magic. Grass Is 1904, proyiding for the movement of catUe number has ever been seen before
Jc ' ’
b.

™Vndon, Ohio, two en 
Q*n fed cattle.

m
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S E L E C T IN G  A  SOW  FROM L IT T E R
I have been raising Poland-China hogs 

for about fifteen years and they have 
been abundantly prolific right frbrh the 
start. I do not breed a sow the second 
time unless she farrows as many as five 
living pigs. I do not keep a sow for 
breeding purposes unless ŝhe was raised 
by a sow that was the mother of five 
or more living pigs. Here is where so 
many make a mistake. They do not keep 
track of their pigs and when they se
lect young sows for breeding in the early 
ainter they have no means of knowing 
which came from the large litters.

They usually select the best looking 
ones, and this is a dangerous practice. 
The sow that raises only two or three 
pigs has all her milk for them, while the 
sow that raises six or eight or ten plfts 
can not be expected to raise so many as 
well as the stow with only two or three. 
The result is that unless you know the 
pigs that are from the large litters you 
are very likely to select just the young 
sows you do not want. If brood sows 
are selected regardless of their inheri
tance, I ,do not for the life of me see 
how any man can practice this for a 
number of years and have a prolific herd 
of hogs. On the other hand, if the young 
sows each year are selected from large 
litters and this is kept up for generation 
after generation. I do not see why there 
should be the slightest difficulty in build
ing up a yefy  prolific herd.

In buying*a boar I try to get one that 
was raised by a prolific sow. In caring 
for my sows I give, them the range of the 
entire farm, 117 acres, and they are 
usually scattered over about forty acres. 
"When harvest is over and the stacking 
and threshing done I turn them into tho 
stubble field to gather up any grain that 
may otherwise go to waste. When the 
corn is husked I turn them into the corn 
field to gather up the waste there, and 
the amount of feed they will find will 
surprise you. This year my sows lost a 
lot of their pigs early in the season, but 
1 have yet seventy-six pigs from old 
sows, of which I always keep a number 
every year.. I am convinced that a sow 
ought to be 16 to 20 months old before, 
she is bred, and I expect to try this plan 
if I continue to raise pigs. I am satis
fied that sows bred ab 8 months” of ago 
do hot rea^i thcTr full development.—Wal
lace’s Farmer.
T R A C T A B L E N E S S  IN  BROOD SOWS

In' the”'selection of brood sows far too 
little attention is given to choosing those 
that are likely to make quiet and easily 
managed dams. ' Nothing in live stock 
lines would seem more undesirable than 
a brood sow restive and more or less 
cross. esi>ecially at the time when she 
is nursing her progeny.

It may be said that it R not possible 
to be quite sure when choosing dams 
which have not yet been bred as to 
whether they will be cross or otherwise. 
There is a measure of truth in the state
ment. Nevertheless, if one is working 
from day to day with a litter of pi.gs. if 
possessed of that observation which the 
owner or feeder of swine should have in 
order to make a marked success of the 
work, he will notice a difference in the 
tameness or wildness of the members of 
the same litter. This of course is the 
outcome of disposition. When a quiet 
disposition is manifested at so- oiirly. an 
age, that disposition is likely 'to remain. 
On the other hand should tho young sow 
show a marked tendency to shyness and 
nervousness, these things are also likely 
to characterize her as a dam.

As soon as the brood sow with her first 
litter shows any disposition to crossnes.s 
she should be discarded at once at the 
earlie.st convenient time. In addition to 
the element of danger that injury may 
come to the attendant, such an animal 
is more likely to destroy her young by 
tramping on them or in .some such way 
than a sow with the opposite disposition. 
It should be remembered that this qual
ity is hereditary. Quietness, therefore, is 
much more likely to characterize young 
SOW’S bred from quiet mothers than those 
bred from mothers opposite in theJr dis
position.

S A N IT A R Y  V A L E U E  OF PIGS
“A farm without plgrs.” writes Mr. W. 

J. Malden, in the Farmers’ Gazette (Ire
land), “ is almost certainly a farm with 
waste; there is food which can be be.<t 
utilized as pig food, though the pig is not 
regarded as universally as a scavenger 
it it was a comparatively few years ago 
This is because improvement in breed
ing has made it possible to produce a 
large weight of good quality pork from 
a small amount of food in a short time, 
also because big. old pigs sell badly, the 
public taste runnfng on small, delicate
ly flavored pork, instead of the coarse, 
fat meat of fifty years ago. The thresh- 
Ing machine ahd grain binder have, by 
the clearness of their work, lessened the 
offal grain. Pigs which had the run of 
the yard in the days of the fall picked 
up quite a considerable amount of gram 
when nuzzling in the straw. Nowadays, 
good machines leave less grain than will 
keep the sparrows, and the binder has 
almost rendered unnecessar>- the horse- 
rake; consequently, there is less .strained 
grain, which used to be the pig’s particu
lar provender and the stubbles are but 
little used. In spite of the change which 
has come about, there is much of an of
fal nature that pigs will consume profit
ably, and which if they do not eat is 
wasted. We like to seee a ntimbcr of

breeding sows and a requisite number of 
young storee turning to profitable account 
the waste of the farm. _

“ The improvement in the breeding of 
pigs renders them all the more suitable 
as stores, because whenever it is desired 
to fatten them they can be put on to 
concentrated food and are rapidly made 
ready for pork. The ordinary pig of 
forty years ago took a long time to fat
ten, and did not fatten profitobly until 
it w’as of good age. We think that a 
good many who advocate fast feeding 
from birth often overlook the difference be- 
tw’eeen the pigs of their youth and those 
of modern production. Both rapid feed
ing and store running before fattening are 
profitable acording to cirumstanccs—just 
ac profit may be got out of baby beef, 
where the animal has been fattened from 
birth, and also from those which have 
been kept as stores for a couple of years 
and then fattened. The fact is, the na- | 
ture of the food available is the main 
consideration. A farmer with roots, rough , 
grain, dairy waste, and other bulky food 
generally finds it profitable to allow his 
pigs to attain a fair size before being i 
put up to fatten; while the man who ha.s 
less bulky food may find it more desir
able to fatten from birth.

“ In any case breeding sows reqiilre 
food which they can get by .scavenging, 
apart from that which is more expenslvo. 
Over-fattened sows do not make the most 
prolific mothers, nor are their young as 
strong as are those which are the off
spring of mothers which have ohtiiined 
a mixed diet in scavenging, and have at
tained vigor from exercise.’ ’ —

HOG N O TES
“Nothing is too good for a hog. He 

deserves better care than he gets, better 
houses and beds, and playgrounds. He 
will pay his way and send the boys and 
girls to college, pay the preacher and 
the taxes and make good the losses on 
cattle slumps and washouts. More corn 
means more hogs; more hog.s mean more 
land and more gold from our exports.’ ’— 
David Magee.

The Chicago Idve Stock World men
tions a load of hogs averaging 27!> pounfls 
sold at 6 cents per pound and shipped in 
by David Rankin, the largest feeder of 
cattle and hogs in the country. We no
tice the item for the purpose of saying 
that $16.74 per head for ten-months pigs 
i.' not a bad showing for hog raising. It 
is not a difficult matter for any farmer 
to increase his profits $7.60 a year by 
systematically raising and fee.ding an<l 
finishing a hundred pigs. At present 
pi ices there is certainly 50 per cent profit 
in hogs.

At the Michigan state fair a sale of 
Berkshire swine was held on September 
14. resulting in an average of $27 for 
twenty-nine head. The top price was $80, 
paid for the boar Columbus ‘ Premier, 
bought by George Thorburn of Saginaw. 
Mich., and consigned by W. II. laislie of 
Pontiac. V

In the stock yards the packing house 
buyers will now buy everything in the 
shape of hogs. A few years ago they 
only bought the heavy packing hogs after 
speculators had bought mixed loads of all 
weights and sorted out the heavies. Now 
packers buy pigs weighing 100 pounds 
and sows weighing 350 in the same load. 
The average weight might be 225 pounds. 
'I'he average weight of a load of hogs 
no longer indicates of what the load con
sists. unless it is strictly a heavy load or 
a load of pigs.

A U C T IO N  S A LE
The second day of the horse and mule 

auction at the stock yards in North Fort 
Worth, which was to open at 10:30 a. m. 
today, was postponed until after noon on 
account of liberal shipments of horses and 
mules, and .some time was necessary for 
the placing and numbering of consign
ments.

At an early hour today crowds of buyers 
were lined up Exchange avenue in front 
of the horse and muIe'TTarns, watching the 
trial of both harness and saddle horses, 
which were being put through their paces 
on tho speedway.

The cool bracing air seemed to put 
everybody In a good humor and w'hile no 
auction took place a great many private 
sales were made of both horses and mules, 
which were satisfactory to both buyer and 
seller.

The sale is being had under the aus
pices of the Fort Worth Horse, and Mule 
Company and there are something like 
3,000 animals at the market. A large and 
commodious selling pavilion has been 
erected and provided with chairs and 
every convenience and comfort has been 
provided. The classes are superior to 
tho.se of a month ago arid- Qopslgnments 
are here from many parts of the country. 
There are many buyers from the oM 
states and other sections and the indica
tions are that the sale will be a big suc
cess.

Among yesterday’s private sales were 
four cars of mixed horses and mules, sold 
by the Fort Worth Horse and Mule Com
pany. to Mississippi and T.,oulsiana 
parties; Cook and Simmons, three cars of 
mules to C. B. Teams of Meridian, Miss. 
Romlnger & Co. sold one of horses to 
Teams & Co., one car to I'ssery of God- 
ley, Texas, and one car mares to J, W. 
Guyton of Columbus. Miss. Robinson & 
Nance scld one car horses and mules for 
Iviulsiana parties. They also sold one 
car heavy fancy Iron-gfay mules for $400.

The single animals sold at auction aver
aged today about 468 each.

F A R M L A N D S
-ALONI

‘T H E  D E N V E R  R O A D ’
------ IN------  ,,

N O R T H W E S T  T E X A S
(THE PANHANDLE) ,

Are advancing in value at rate of 20 per cent per annunu ‘!Ti'

Do You Know ■
Any Equal Investm ent?

I
As our assistance may be of great value toward securing what 

you need or wish, as regards either Agricultural Praperties or 
Business Opportunities, and will cost nothing, why not use us? 
Drop us a postal.  ̂ ..

/ ' A. A. GLI8SON, Gen. Pass. Agt.
Fort Worth, Texas.

larsTi,

AeEM TS

Í80 TO SIL0OT8
STfiXeS TS DBUtfX IM tSTTIM«.,

______________________ ___
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I.Mayer’s Private Stock
Four full quarts guaranteed best on earth for

the money ............................................  ...............  SS.M
HIIJj & HIDIa 8 years old, per gallon . . . . . . . . .  ,fa.SO
BROOK HILL, 10 years old, per g a l l o n ,$.'L7S 

Bottled  .................................................................... MOO

Ma.yer*s “ 81ft

LMAYER’sklOUOA HOVM
•*RlVATt STOCK

'^MAINS'!

Four full quart-\ best ma.de at any price ........M O O
All other leading brands of Kentucky Bourbons and 

Eastern Rye.s. Most complete stock of high grade 
standard brands of liquors In tho Southwest. Larg
est mall order house In Texas. ITlce list upon re
quest. Expres-i PREPAID to any point in Texas on 
all orders of 43.00 or more. A trial will convince you.

I. MAYBR. LIQUOR HOUSE
1210 MAIN STREET. PORT WORITI, TEXAS.

THE GREAT MAIL ORDER IIOIJSE.

$L50 Per Tear for
The Stockman-Journal

The Only Exclusive'Weekly Live Stock Paper in Texas. 
The Price is Low A re You a Subscriber P

GEO. W. NULL’S 25th SALE

ROYAL B R E D
POLAND CHINA SWINE

-AT-

ODESSAs MO..

Wedne^sday^ PfonJ, 2 , 1904-
Ninety-five head, 30 big-boned fancy Boars, ready to use; 25 bred 
sows and gills; 25 fancy open gills; 15 late pigs, both sexes.

Nine head out of my 11575.00 sow, Anderson’s Model (43611). This 
Is a business lot of hogs of ROYAL BLUB BIXIOD BREEIDING.

Write for my illustrated catalog. If you cannot attend this sale, 
bids wUl be accepted by mall. ^

aeoRO B w . iNuuu,
ODESSA, MISSOURI.
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iIR K E T  nEdEW
L IV E  STO C K  R E V IE W .

Receipts of cattle thris week were the 
heaviest since the opeming of the yar<is, 

~But In spite of this the increaslnB volume

Mf e/yô Mmk̂
<«lA«ÙV«V

of businc^ showed that the demand was 
equal to the supply and prices held up 
fairly well ail week. Reoerlpts of cattle on 
Monday were 5,000 head, about one-half of 
this number on Tueiiday, while on 
Wednesday another liberal run of about 
5,000 came in; on ThursKlay the supply 
amounted to 3,200; on J^rlday 2,150, and 
Saturday closed with 1,650, making a to
tal for thé week of about 20/100 cattle.

The receipts of steers all week have 
keen fairly liberal but mostly of mediu.Ti 
^ades and feeders, with but few well 
iinished cattle on sale.

Monday opened with a good demand 
from both feeders an'd jiackers and the 
supply was cleaned up on a fully steady 
basis. Prices continued to hold up steady 
all week with the supply hardly enough 
to fill the demand. The top for the week 
was J5.25 for a few 'fancy well finished 
white-face"'steers averaging 1,350 pounds, 
but the bulk of sales went at a range of 
from $2.50 to $3.30.

llutcher stock composed the hulk of 
supplies and receipts were miostly of cows 
just above the canner gradf-

Thgre was a strong demand for all w'ill 
finished cows and packers did not begin 
to fill orders for this clas.s. Medium 
^adcs of cows with libérai .supplies de
clined from 10c to 15c, but the very com
mon grades of cows held about stendy.

With light supplies of bulls the demand 
Wiis good and selling ruled strong, prices 
■anglng from $1.50 to $2.25.

A liberal run of calves caone in this 
week and though the demand was good, 
prices decltned from 25c to 50c In sym- 
I>athy with northern points. Tops are 
■retting at $4.25 witli the bulk going at a 
range of from $3 to $4.

Rftccipt.s of hogs thLs week showed an 
Increase over last. The early p.art of the 
week still found declining i>ricéS but later 
the market strengthened and all of the 
early decline was regained, the market 
closing a shade stronger than the close 
of last week. Tops for the week were 
$5.25 for tho.se averaging 216 pounds, with 
the bulk of sales at a range of from $4.85 
to $5.10.

There has been practically no sheep 
market this week. There wjus a gootl de
mand from jiackers for fat sheep and mut
ton but the few arriving have been most
ly Stockers and packers had to get their 
supplies from other markets.

f  1 anatiUbmm plorarmi U>fiir>u$Kmen̂

6 co R BAast.r«***0i»V 
C.t MtCOMC.iM«»»**«.

^ KANSAS CITY.
east  ST LOUIS- 

PT. W ORTH. TEC.
a

ijßAfl
oDo.aa

poiuassEstABuisHtpiBTr.
A *

Tuesday#-Oct, 26,1904

O U R  W E E K L Y  M A R K E T  R E V I E W
W E QUOTE THE MARKET AS IT IS. .

<Ve had a heavy run of cattle during the past week, and the market declined a little on killing steers,' 
while the demand for heavy feeders improved the prices on that class.

The best fat cows and. heifers have held about steady. /  Medium cows are 10c lower, and canners 
are weak.

The calf market dropped about 50c at all markets, but recovered some at Kansas City and St. Louis 
yesterday, while a big run here caused the market to drop 25c. This market seems a little out of line on 
calves at present. Bulls about 10c lower.

Hogs have advanced this week. Best Oklahoma hogs are now selling around $4.25.
Good demand for good fat muttons at St. Louis prices.

'* c
No commission firm is better equipped for handling consignments of live stock than wo A’e, and no 

commission firm can realize more money for your stock than we can. A trial shipment to us will con
vince you of this fact. W e invite a comparison, of sales with the sales of any commission firm on any markeL

RELIABLE SERVICE
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO HAVE— TH E FULL MARKET PRICE

PROMPT RETURNS ___________
Consign your stock to us at Fort'W orth, Kansas City, or St. Louis, and same shall have our very best «nd 
prompt attention.

Correspondence solicited. Market reports furnished free on application. ^

DESCRIBE YOUR STOCK AND W E  W IL L  TE LL YOU ITS VALU E.
SHIP US YOUR STOCK AND W E  W IL L  GET YOU ITS VALU E.

Very respectfully,

Ba.rse Live Stock Commission Co.

HO RSE A N D  M U L E  M A R K E T .
The wo< k’.s sale of horses and mules In 

North Fort Worth umlor tho managomet\t 
of tho Fort Worth lIor.se and Mule Com
pany, was a success from start to fintsh, 
and much credit must be given Messrs. 
Hicks and Anson, who have liecn untiring 
in their efforts to make Fort Worth the 
greatest horse and mule market in the 
Southwest.

Tho pjist .sale was liberally advertised 
and many new buyers were bn the mar
ket, all of whom seemed to bo pleased 
with tho way business was handled, and 
many personal testimonials were received 
by the officials from Iniyers stating that 
they know of no place they could do 
hotter and Intend making this their hoad- 
qiuirters. Tho auction,^whlch was "to close 
Friday, was continued! on Saturday, owing 
to some late consignments arriving and 
at a roquc.st from buyers who still had 
unfilled or<lers on hand. Tho demand ail 
week seemed to bo for the broke stuff 
and many thou.sand hehd wore disposed 
of at prices which seemed to be both sat
isfactory to buyer and seller. The buy
ing of fancy driving and saddle horses was 
mostly private sale., and all of tho past 
week the trial of these has been going on 
cn tho speedway, sales ranging from $150 
to $.300.

The Fort Worth Horse and Mule Com
pany report the buying in car lots for tho 
past week;

J. W. Kämest, San Marcos. 1 car.
W. Y. Harret, Krum, 1 oar.
W. K. Huddleston, Hillshoro, 1 car.
Morgan Bros.,, Ix»ulslana, 1 oar,
J. O. Hart, New Orleans, 1 car.
K: S. Wallace, Clifton, 1 car.
H'. J. Bullard, Waxahachle, 1 car,
S. A. Meeks, Hillsboro, 1 car.
C. K. Fulton, Pottsboro. 1 car.
Henry Wilke, Montgomery, Ala., 1 car.
G. G. Gray, W;uskom. 2 cars.
K. Cocoanoughor, Denton, 1 car.
A. H. Strain, Mertlns. 1 car.
K. P. Altman, Waskom. 1 car.
R. n . Seymour, Waskom, 1 car,
Dillard & Harp, Waskom, 1 car.
T. C. Har\'in. Waskom. 1 car.
W. S. McKcllar, Waskom, 1 car.
Harris *  Rico. Timpson, 1 car.
J. R, Gllkim. Mart, one car.
W. C. Pool, Grandview, 1 car. |
Henderson & Bruce, Waskom, 1 car.
Kd Blanchard. New Orleans, 1 car.
J. S. MeSpadden, Clifton, I car.
Charlie Weaver, Terrell. 1 car.
(Tiamberlln & Cooke, Terrell, 1 car.
Hon. J. O. Thompson, Birmingham, Ala., 

I  car.
I. Arse & Burton, Palestine, 1 car.
Romlnger & Co., Fort Worth Horse and

Mule Company’s barn, report these sales:
T. Champenols, Mej-ldian, 1 car.
R. T. U.ssery, Godlcy, 1 car.
J. W. Guyton, Columous, Miss., 1 car,
C. B. Tekms, Merldtiin, 2 oars.
R. Kalmhach, Vicksburg, 1 car.
W. J. Wagner, Frisco, 4 fine drivers.
I. lpscomb Bros., Alabama, 1 car.
Cook St Simmons sold:
J. S. Dodson, Hillsboro, 4 cars.
J. B. Walters, Temple, 1 car.

A. J. Munden, Longiiew, 1 car.
T. Chamenols, Waskom, 1 car.
H. 11. Miller, Bartlett, 1 car.
J. I. Thornton, Dublin, 1 car.
R. D. I'lngland, Marion Junction, Ala., 

1 car.
J. B. Walters. Houston, 1 car..
Teams A- Smith, New Orleans, 2 cars.
B. J. Mitchell. Greenville, 1 car.
Teams Smith, Meridian, Miss., 3 cars.
Y. Tates, Waskom, 1 car.
Many of these buyers are still in the 

city with the hope of filling out shlp- 
namts during the regular auction Mon
day, which will be held each Monday 
from now on.

6 .
10.

876
803

No.
27..

Ave.
.. 606

No.
4..

Ave.
.. 290

2.10 31..
2.00 ! . .
HEIFERS 

Price. No.
,$1.65 36..

CALVES 
Price. No.

$ 2.0 0
HOGS.

838 2.00
880 2.00

Ave. Price. 
690 $2.10

Ave. Price.

Tuesdaty's Shippers
CATTLE

S. T. Shropshire, Big Springs .............103
F. A. MorrLson, laton ......................... 23
B. F. Crowley, Colorado ...................  .’’9
J. W. Russell, Colonido ...................  V4
W. I. Serivner, Colorado .................... 63
Dupree & Huddleston, Owl, I. T ......... 63
J. S. Daugherty, Odessa ...................  37
Sam Black, Marietta ..........................  4t
D. C. Brant, Jacksboro .............. . 40
J. A. I.iOopard, Waco ........................  22
R. H. Wiokliff, St. Joe .......................  70
Chas. Bacous, Bowie ............................  66
Bell & Young, Bowie ..........................  o2
Stanfield Bros., Terrell .......................  84
Major <fc Orton. Ryan, I. T ..............  84
A. R. MarttiL ltyan, I. T ...................  70
W. 11. Williams, Monahans ..............  80
Crowley *  Lyons. Odessa .....................  76
John.son <fc Cnnishaw, Midland ........... 20&
.Tohn.son & Van Horn, Midland .........145
Mrs. Malle Robertson, Stanton ...........  74

HOGS.
W. B. Graham, Marlow, I. T ............  130
Juergens & Co., Ixi Grange ............ - 72
W. K. Lanhatn. Denton ...................  70
J. J. I.iew'ls. Tyler ....................... . 68
P. F. H.. Corsicana ............ ,..............  71
Rew Bros., V enus........... .................. 39

HORSES AND MULES.
Bullard. Waxahaehle..............................  20
J. S. Bonser, Houston ..........................  20
Anderson & Cailton, Graham ...........  19

No.
8 ...

63.. . 
4 ...

25.. .
13.. .
68. .  .
33.. .
60.. . 

-16...

Ave.
245
200
250
265
204
233
233 
201
234 
158

Price,
$4.85
4.771̂
4.. 55
4.. 5.5 ,,
4.85
4.85 
4.95 
4.821̂  
4.97VÌ 
4.75

No.
16..
9..

. . 10..
23..
20..
16.,

- 10., 
11.. 

156..

Ave.
126
139
150
132
158
181
126
214
147
227

Price.
$4.10
4.77%
4.55
4.25
4.85
4.75 
4.10
4.85
4.75 
4.90

Wednesday's Shippers
, CATTLE

W. H. Paywood, Graham .................
— Parish, Detroit ..............................
R. B. Kttor, Lone Oak .......................
.T. F. McCrabb, Cuero ..................... .
H. Dride, Cuero ...............................
R. P. North, Yorktown ......................
I. ogan Bros., Knome ............. ...........
S. W. & Co., Bellevue ...................
R. S. Gibson. Sugden, I. T ...............
R. S. Barnett, Brady ................... .
House & Currie, Winchell .............. .
Dinsmore & Co., Graham ................ .
J. N. Payne, Graham ................... .
Charles Woolfolk, Graham .............. .
C. S. Miller, Ballinger........................
Mrs. A. M. Miller, Ballinger ............
C. C. Culwell, Miles ............ ............
P. G. Kuykendall, Kyle ................ .
W. Yathers. Rosebud ..................... .
— Carter, Frisco ..................... ......... .
M. R  Birdwell, Mineral W e lls ......... .
J. L. Erwin, Mineral Wells

SO
30
32 

■ 23
56
70 
45 
27 
56

113
33 

178 
315
85
78

135
47
71 
33
9

35
31

R. E. McClure, Mineral W e lls ........... 31
J. C. Burkett, Odessa .........................  30
S. T. Dawson, Odessa .......................  110
J. W. Burgess, Blue Mound ........... 8
S. R. Breathouse, Jacksboro ............  30
A, A. Thompson, Jacksboro ...........  37
D. C. Brant, Jacksboro .....................  39
A. R. Stewart, Jacksboro ................  28
E. S. Ireland, Hereford .....................  71
F. Vaughn, Hereford .........................  53
S. Wilson, Hereford ........................... 29
R. H. Fitzgerald, Sweetwater ...........  223
T. B. Thorp, Sweetw’ater ................  77
W. W. Dillard. latan ......................  66
W. H. Parker, Colorado ...................... 29
J. S. Swan, Merkel ............................ 47
T. J. Coggins, Merkel .........................  103
C ., N. Collin, San Angelo ..................  23
J. M. Cobb, San Angelo .....................  31
Henry & Campbell, San Angelo . . . .  80
A. J. R., Burnett ....... .......................  118
Armstrong & Brown, Colieman...........  33
W”. J. Thompson, Coleman ...........7  137
F, P. Files,' Lindsay, L T ................  47
Sy Faucett, Blum ..............................  36
B. S. Moore, Meridian .......................  26
E. E. Graves, Bellevue ...................... 23
M. & A., Bellevue ............................  58
W. H. Ellis, Henrietta ........................ 235
G. S. Ellis. Henrietta ........................... 50
W. H. Ellis, Henrietta .................. '¿9
W. R. Hickman, Cisco .....................  33
C. M. Cunningham, Putnam ............. 68
J. T. Ball. Eastland ..........................  127
W. T. Fambrough, Ranger ................  32
W. Bates. Gordon*.................................  19
J. J. B.. Santo .....................................  37
J. W. Alexander, Hereford ............. 64

HOC.S.
J. W. Burgess, Blue Mound .........  40
E. N. Collins, San Angelo ................  49
G. Howard, Lampasas .....................  71
C. C. Culwell, Miles ........................... 16
R. A. Riddle, Caddo, I. T .................... 53
— Carter, Frisco ..............................  25
W. G. Renison, P rosper...................... 81

R E P R E S E N T A T IV E  S A LE S  
S T E E R S

No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
44... $2.65 ! . . $2.50
19^.. . . .  903 2.75 1 .. . . . .  690 2.25
17... •2.65 21.. 3.10
30... 2.90

COWS
No. Avo. ITicc. No. Ave. Pi'lce.n*tala*. . . .  906 $24J1___  1.. $1.SQ
45... /Ì25 ^ 88.. 1.45
1. . . . . .  920 / 2.25 30.. 2.00
!...> /  1.45 28.. 2.25

31... 2.15 ! . . 2.20
86.. . 2.20 29.. 2.05
3 ... . . .  770 1.85 17.. 1.25
1 . . . 1.65 28.. 2.00*» 1.25 . 19.. . . . .  758 1.80

16... 2.00 , 4.. 1.25
1. . . 2,25 20.. 1.S.5
7 ... 1.35 20.. . . . .  791 2.10

27... 1.50 1.. . . . .  7,80 l.aO
21. . . . . .  821 2.00 *y 1.50
I ̂  •. . .  918 1.90 20.. . . . .  817 2.05
1 . . . 1.00 1.. 1.50

Prime COTTON SEED
CAKE, MEAL and HULLS

t

FOR IMM EDIATE SHIPM ENT. W RITE OR W IRE FOR DELIV
ERED PRICES ANY RAILROAD STATION.

M. SA N SO M  &, C O .,
Room 102, Exchange Building. N. FORT W ORTH, TEXAS.
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C. J. Stone. Cellna ........................
Frambeau & S., Ranger.....................
B. C. Lightfoot, Venus ..^ ............ .
J. Carter, Prisco .................................
B. C. Ligbtfoot, Venus .......................

HORSES AND MULES.
J. F. Florence, L.ogan, Utah............
L. Palestine ...............................
R. P. Altman, Toyah .....................
A. W. Hosie, Toyah ........................
J. B. Sneed, WatervlUe, Col............
Tom Harrington, Waterv'llle, C ol....
S. T. Grurasley, WatervlUe, Col.......
W. J. Oliver, Hico ..........................

STEERS.
REPRESENTATIVE
Ave.

,. 713 
,. 810 
.. 420 
,.1,190

Ave. 
.1,040 
. 940

Price. vNo.
$2.00 1.......
1.60 1 • • • • •
1.85 1 .......
3.00 1.......

COW S.
Price. No.
$1.35 5.......
1.75 10.......
2.00 6.......
1.85 28.......
2.15 35.......
l.CO 5.......
2.60 19.......
1.90 17.......

- 2.35 29.......
1.25 1.......
2.05 13.......
1.90 29.......
1.25

B U LLS
Price. No.
$1.50 1 .......
2.00

C A LV E S .
Price. No.

$3.25 1 .......
3.50 7.......
2.00 8 .......
3.00 4.......
2.00 49.......
2.50 25.......
3.00 7.......
3.10

SALES 
Ave. 

620 
. COO 

500 
910

Ave.
, 630̂

Price.
$1.50
1.55
1.55
2.50

Price.
$1.-^
l.iO
1.55 
2.00
1.95 
1.'5 
2.60 
1.85 
2.00
1.50 
1.90
1.95

Price.
11.50

Price.
$4.25
3.50 
2. BO
1.50
3.00 
2.75
3.00

HOGS.
Price.
$4.85
4.60
4.65
4.85
4.65 
4.721̂
4.85 
4.70 
4.82V¿ 
4.75 
5.12VÍ 
6.00 
4.82%

1 ........1,210

Na Ave. 
21.......  682
1 .1,030
1___ ,.1.160

27 . 615
37.......  747
44 . 664
21.......  893
15.......  726
6.......  860

12 .,,.. 850
20.......  880
8..'. . .  757 

18.......  940
12 . 925

' 1.......  920

No. Ave.
1 ........1,110
2 . 940

No. Ave.
82.......  216
10 . 159
3 . 120

15.......  261
79.......  224
36.......  319
25.......  316
28 . 215
47.......  202
25.......  330
3.......  163

39 . 152
40 . 309

No. Ave.
54.......  215
17.......  208
1.......  240

17.......  135
30.......  155
78.......  233
13 . 139
45 . 203
40 . 206
3.......  236

11 . 134
42.......  21*9
41 . 142
64.......  185
6 .......  128

47.......  115

S.35 1......  980 2.25
COW S

Price. No. Ave. Price. ‘
$1.25 28....... 809 $2.40
3.25 17........  719 1.80
3.25 21........  893 2.20
1.40 28....... 720 1.60
2.15 30........ 694 1.70
1.50 33........ 655 1.60
2.20 1....... 910 1.40
1.80 24........  813 2.15
1.65 3........ 690
2.00 6 ........ 850 2.00
2.10 898 2.25
1.65 20........ 839 2.20
2.15 20........ 725 1.S5
2.50 2 6 ..... 2873 1.50

H E IF E R S
$2.50

B U L L S
Price. No. Ave.
$1.40 2....... 1,075
1.80

C A LV E S
Price. No. Ave.
$3.50 124.......  294
2.25 14........  297
4.00 2........  225

.2.50 72.......  230
2.85 52.......  207
2.50 17...'.. 221 '2.75
2.75 39.........  307 2.75
2.75 32.........  219 2.50
2.50 44.........  312 2.25
1.75 70.........  251 2.90
3.50 8.........  190 3.00
3.25 62.........  218 2.75
3.00 .

HOGS \
Price. No. Ave. Price.
$4.92% 8........  I ll  $4.50
4.87% 5........  266 4.9.5
4.92% 1........  540 4.95,
4.50 46.........  212 T.90
4.90 40.........  235 4.90
5.00 61.........  232 5.00
4.75 4.5......... 113 4.15
4.75 6 .........  146 4.80
4.80 39........  130 4.60
4.90 64.........  243 5.15
4.82% 25........  120 4.35

t^82% 45........  220 4.95
i\G7% 30........  1.33 4.60
5.00 84.........  212 .5.09
4.50 11.........  157 4.75
4.70

Price.
$1.60

Price.
$2.50

2.00
3.7Î
3.50
2.50

Thursday’s Shippers
CATTLE

Hopper & Lyles, Decatur .........
J. M. Tannahlll. Decatur ............
George McM., Bellevue .................
Dale L. and C. Co., Jolly . . . . . . . . .
T. tVaggoner, Wichita Falls 
H. H. HaLsell. Henrietta . . .L . . .
llalsell & King, Henrietta ............
E. F. Weaver, Henrietta ..............
J. W, Douthltt, Henrietta ............
-------- , Naples ...................................
W'all & K., Quanah ......................
C, D. Shelton. Vernon .................
T. F. Jones, Vernon .......................
J. W, Bridges, Vernon ...................
Waggoner & Hagle, Chllllchothe.. 
Chism & Graham, Marlow .............
W. A. Wade, Marlow ..........................
J. M. Hemmett, South M ayde....... .
W. R. Tinnlson, Troupe .................
C. B. Sweeney, Elgin .......................
Tom Finley, Cellna ............................
S. T. Culver, Cleburne .....................
A. J. Richardson, Manger, Okla.......
P. M. Hopkins, Hugo .. ,i...................
A. W. Falk, Yorktown V.................
A. Hackney, .Stockdale ................
G. C. Golson, Millsap........................ .
R. M. Brown, Stonewall .................
D. R. Sewell. Jacksboro .....................
W. Burns, Graham ..........................
G. I. Watson, Strawn ........................

HOGS
H- Downing, Norman ......................
Dale Land and Cattle Company, Jolly
C. C. Shirley, Hillsboro .....................
R. C. Ridley, Marlow ........................
Tom Perry, Clement, Okla................
Farmers and M. Bank, Carnegie . . . .
F. M. Taylor, Cuero ........................
Dr. Mason, Kemp ..............................
M. L. O., Como .................................
King & Ellis, Boswell, I. T .......... ..
C. E. Bullard, Madisonville................
Turner & C., Elk City .......................

SHEEP
C. Brown, Jasper ..............................

H. Roberts, ̂ Clarendon ..................
Armour & Co.7 Kansas City ...........

Friday’s Shippers
C A T T L E

C. H. Welllngham, Ballinger ............
Shropshire ¿i H., Colorado ............
II. A. Shaw, Santa Anna ................

-O.-E. Taylor, Brownwood
J. B. Call. Wapanucka .....................
E. A. McCoy, GoldthwaUe.................
J. P. Lewis, Ballinger'.......................
E. Boatwright, Roscoe .....................
L. McGee, Krum ...............................
Simpson & Thom.son, Monahans . . . .
B. Simpson. Monahans .....................
A. H. W. Anderson, Graham .........
M. A. Fipps, Jacksboro .....................
Fir.«t National Bank. Jacksboro . . . .
W. H. Curtis, Grapevine .................
A. D. Menn, Grapevine ...................
J. W. Miu-tin, Duncan .......P,..........
W. D. Brown, Stamford ................
Reynolds Cattle Company, Albany.. 
J. M. Paris, Ranger .......................
F. M. Daniels, Strawn .....................

HOGS
J. H. Reynolds, Cooledge, Okla,... 
Dunham & Woolsey, Mulhall, Okla.. 
M. C. Barnes & I.., Wapanucka, I. T. 

^uaHs. Htn.sboro 
HO RSES A N D  M U L E S  

J, Howell, Claude ............................... 175

REPRI6SENTAT1VB SALES. 
STEERS

Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
1,350 , $5.25 29___ . 757 $2.50
1,085 3.30 150___ 2.90

697 1.75
COWS -y

Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
814 $2.05 18___ $1.60
606 1.60 11, . . . 2.0.5
730 1.70 - 22. . . . . 635 1.S5
860 2.20 24___ 1.65
790 2.10 30___ 2.20
737 1.70 17___ 1.50

1.75 27___ 1.80
660 1.50 32___ 1.70
867 2.00 16.... 1.50
779 2.05 17... .. 245 2.00

, 812 1.60
b u l l s ■

Ave, Price. No. Ave. Price.
1,620 $2.25 3___ $1.75

CALVES
Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.

252 $2.00 9___ $2.50
309 2.25 21. . . . . 225 2.25
305 2.10 27___ 3.00
232 3.00 17.... . 225 2.50
297 l50 33 .... 2.25
223 2.25 13___ 3,00

REa>R£SENTAnVB SALES. HOGS
STEERS Nq. Ave. J*rIco-----

Ave. Price. — Na Ave. Price. 15.. $5.00 o
840 2.50 1. . . .. 870 $1.65 00 4.60 1 ..
900 2.40 24... 3.00 38.. . . .  122 4.60 13..

1,193 3.75 19... 3.75 17,. 4.97% 8-,

Price. 
$4.IS
4.50 
4.60
4.50

SERVICE MEANS MONEY TO YOU

N A T I O N A L
L I V E  S T O C K  
COMMISSION CO.

<<OUR SFJIVICE THE BEST”

If You Want Dally Reports from any Market, Drop Us a Card. 
Room 314 Wheat Building. FORT WORTH, TEXAS.

OFFICES—Fort Wortli, Tex.; Chicago, 111.; Kansas City, 
Mo.; National Stock Yards (St. Louis), 111.

Saturday’s Skippers
C A T T L E

Dupree & Huddleston, Owl.yi; T . . . .  23
J. J. Scott, Ardmore, 1. T , /7 . . ........... 31
(I. C. McI.auro, Berwyn.....................  33
Z. II. Wilson, Naples ....... .............  30
K. W.. Gill, Wlnchell ........................  72
F. Alvord, Baird ...............................  176
C. M. Cauble, Albany .....................  342
A. J. Center, Albany ....................... (¡1
A. B. HolL Abilene ..........................  252
Thompson & Slmj)son, Monahans . .  86
I. iee C.attle Company, Albany............  81
A. L. East, Yoakum ........................  200

HOGS
R. M. Fry, Yukon ..........................  62
W. Moore, Weatherford .................. 158
C. O. B„ Bes.sle. Okla........................  104
Taylor <fe Pope. Stonewall, I. T ......... 113
John Collins, Merrick, Okla.......... 79
________ _________ S H E E P  - -
Armour & Co.. Kansas C’ ity ..............  193
Swift & Co., Kansas City .................. 201

HORSES A N D  M U L E S  
Cordor & Russell, Kaw, Okla............  21
J. Hazel, Lindsay, I. T ....................... 24

REl'RESENTA T1 t'E 
STEERS

Ave.
,. 928

SALES.

Boa.sley Ä: Hall, Omaha ............ .
NL R. Blrdwell, Mompliis .. ...........
N, J. Hardie, GIU« .................
Chrtls &: Thaxton, Olles ........ .......
P. C. Johnson, Ollcs ...........  • •
W. E. Davl.s, Clarendon ............ .
C. C. Nudgen, Clarendon ............ •
R. I.. Kennedy, Clarendon: ............ .
T, E. Bugbee, Clarendon .................. .
Thomas Diners, Inez ........................
W. C. White, Monahans .............. f
Cowden Son Ac Kysor, M onahans .
H. M. Payne, Qdeasa .......................
C. W. and IL E. C., Odessa»..............
Houston &, Ajnder.son, Midland . . .
Rtibert Gochrlng, Yorkrto»vn ...........
VV. O. Mowe, Waco ........................
J. Q. Noel, ones ...............................

HOC.S
Dearman Är Oow, Mangum, Okla. 
Turner At Crowden, Vilk GItty, Okla. 
W. P. Chaffin, Ellr XTiyr tJICa •
W. I.. I.yons, Foss, Okla..........
C. B. llowardton. Elk Clt r̂, Ü1 
W. Moore, Weatherford, 15kla.
C. Watts, Oukon, Okla...........
M. C. Dunkln, Dunkln, Tt txas.
IL WlllliJ. Kingston. I. T. . . . . .

8 H1EEP
Swift & Co., Kansas City »

Price. No, 
$2.50

COWS

Ave. Price.

I*rio(\ No. Ave. Price. No,
$1.25 3.. . . .  760 $1.75 «Ï
2.00 17.. . . .  591 1.50 32.
1.90 10.. . . .  733 1.65 17.
2.25 31,. . 809 2.10 56.

lUa'IiESEM TAnVK SALES 
S7rEERS

12 .
Ave.

. 860
Ave. 
. 540

HEIFERS
1.85

BULLS
I’rice. No.
$1.65 1.

HOGS
Price. No.
$4.75 12.
4.50 42.,
4.40 62.,
4.62% 29.,
5.00 1.,
5.25 79.,

Monday’s Shippers
CATTLE

;ls Morri.s, Kansas City ....... .
C. Clark, Clarks .....................

* W. F. Thompson, Pearsall .......
W. C. Hill. Abilene .....................
A. M. Pelton, M'^idsworth ...........
R. Collins, Paris ........................

W. Harris, Cuero

Ave.

. 980 

. 636 

.1,070

Prico.
$3.0«
3.30
3.30
2.85
2.85
2.85

Ave. 
2 .., .  . 941

46.......a.OM
1....... 31.020

50.......
42.......
24.......

31
96

• 30

• 67
30
84

• 31
81

199
182

• 213
69
64

• 326
70
79

135

1 • 52
1 • 19?

181
89

» • 290
83

170
103
83

200

1.
Price.

1,032
l.OlO

942

Price.
$1.50

Price.
$5.00
4.65
5.10
6.00
4.00,
5.15

COWS
Price. N
$1.85 11
1.65 54
1..55 4
2.00 21
1.80 1
2.00 :
1.90 24
1.50 2t

CALVES

$2.35
3.30
3.30 
2.85 
2 .S 6  
2.76

Price. 
$2.25 

2.10 
1.25 "
1.30
2.30
3.00
2.00 /
2.35

No, Ave. Price. No. Avi V Price.
1 . . . $1.50 15,... $3.76

65... ¡5.75 23...,.. 28 9 3.25
51... 3.25 105... .. 32 $ 2.50

928 oo 3.50 55.... 3.50
63 HOGS

207 No, Ave. Price. No. Ave, TPrice.
47 48... $5.15 24.... $5.05

241 67... 5.17% 18..., 5.15
29 57... 5.17% 77...... 195 5.20

347 90... 5.20 76,.., 5.15
119 78... 6.25 . 81___ 5,20
46 15... 4.75 80___ 5.20
40 78... 5.17% 18.... 5.10
46 89... 5.15% 26..., ,5.15

Parker-Garnett Self-Heating Branding IRON
lleatM Qnlckly. Saves Labor. Savea Time.
Stays Hot. Savea Temper. Saves Money.

Send 4c postage for thrilling _tale of 
ranch life, entitled, "The Tendarfoot’s 

t Triumph," and descriptive circulars.
PARKER-GARM Tlfr BRANDING IRON CO„ MMIO N. Y. L. Bldg. Kansas 
• City, Mo.
Agents wanted In every county. Liberal commissions, ’

. O. UA-LàLi, 
President.

Wi. W . PATE, 
Secretary.

W ,  A . SCRIVNER,
Wee President. i .

Intei*-State Commission Company
(INCORPORATED)

JAMES STEWART, Manager-Salesman
». P. HARDING, ASSISTANT SALESMAN.

Consign your stock to INTERSTATE COMMISSION CO., Fort Worth, Chicago, St. Louis,. Kansas City. Never loo busy to give shipments 
prompt and careful attention by practical men of long experience. We get the highest prices possible and give quick returns.

DAILY M ARKET REPORT FURNISHED FREE ON APPLICATION.
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 ̂ PASSING OF THE COWBOY
The changes that have occurred in 

the cattle bus Iness during the past few 
years have t»een many, and the pro
duction of boef is on a very different 
basis now to  what it was back in 
the days wlien the steers wore long 
horns and w «re punched from one end 
of the state) to the other by the fes
tive and p Ictureseque cowboy. The 
fine blood that has been introduced 
into all the herds of the range country 
has demau' fled different handling from 
the nietho< Is in use In the past. The 
open rang'6 and free grass has given 
place to the wired enclosure, and 
barbed wl re stretched on mesquite and 
cedar pof its has served to ' retire the 
cowboy, ! IS the West once knew him, 
almost e htirely from business. The 
great trulls that stretched from the 
breeding; country In the direction of 
tlie ma rket centers have all been 
closed, and it Is barbed wire In every 
dlrectlc m to keep the cattle In their 
places, instead of the cowboy and his 
mettle pome little cayuser----------  —

The se changed conditions have 
broug ht about the passing of one of 

► tho n lost thoroughly picturesque char
acter B that the world has ever pro
duce fl, for the cowboy as we knew 
bim hack in the early eighties, has had 
no counterpart elsewhere, but was a 
pro fluct of the western range exclus
ive ly. Brave and generoifs to a fault, 
da ihing,and chivalrous, and with Just 
en (ough of the nature of the country 
Jn his composition, the cowboy of that 
P'Sriod was as breezy and refreshing as 

'“S ' mbrtal could be. It is true that 
VI hen he went to town with several 
months’ wages in his pocket to have 
s. gcxid time,-he always managed to 
(nave It. And while his notions of a 
good time might not coincide with that 
of the orthodox, he seemed to get 
a full measure of satisfaction out of 
it, and rarely was any real harm done 
except to his savings and an occasional 
shattering of glass in places where 
liquid refreshments were served.

These men lived lives of extreme 
hardship. Exposed to all kinds o f  
weather, in constant touch with many 
attendance dangers, and always on 
the go, it was a strange wild life they 
led, hut a life that was full of a pe
culiar fascination. With almost a lan
guage or lingo of their own, an Intense 
love for the life they led, a contempt 
for all the dangers that surrounded 
them, these centaurs of the plains

were a strange folk, but a folk you 
could safely tie to under any and all 
circumstances. They have been im
mortalized in both song and story, 
and the heart of many a tenderfoot 
has thrilled with expectation when he 
reached the country of the cowboys 
for the first time. And with the ar
rival of the tenderfoot there was near
ly always something doing. While 
many of the pranks played were hair- 
raising in effect upon the victim, they 
were generally harmless, and-only 
served as ^he proppr initiation for the 
embryo cowboy who was anxious to 
graduate at once into full fellowship 
with the craft.

And the world owes much to these 
sturdy sons of the plains. They were 
the pioneers in all this western coun
try, succeeding the red man and the 
other wild things that once held un
disputed possession. Through their 
work and their presence future devel
opment was made possible. The plow- 
boy who sings a happy refrain to the 
larks in the early morning as he 
turns the sod of the western range, 
owes much to these men who have 
gone before him. That there has never 
been any love between the cowboy 
and the plow’boy is but the natural re
sult of the process of evolution that 
the range country has been long under
going. Neither has ever had any ap
preciation for the other, but the pres
ence of one has been extremely ob
jectionably to the other. There was 
no community of interest existing, 
and both ^ere regarded as interlopers 
from different standpoints.

But conditions have changed. The 
cowboy is annually yielding more of 
his territory to the plowboy. The 
branding iron is giving place to the 
plowshare, and the lasso to the plow
line, With the disappearance 6t the 
primitive conditions that have long 
reigned in The West, also goes out 
the most perfect type of western cit
izenship of the period. The cowboy 
of that time was a fitting adornment 
of the period, and his place will never 
he filled. Of course, we have latter 
day cowboys, some of whom affect to 
he just as wild and wooly as any of 
their predecessors, but to those who 
knew the cowboy as a pristine char
acter, the latter day specimens do 
not measure up to the old standard. 
This latter day cowboyism is too sug
gestive of a stage setting.' The real 
thing belongs altogether to the past.

press the utmost confidence in the fu
ture. It will take something more than 
three years of adversity to throttle this 
great industry.

The advance of 2 cents per pound In 
wool the past few days will have a fur
ther stimulating effect upon the sheep In
dustry in Texas, and already a movement 
is on foot to obtain a suspension of the 
duty on Importations from Mexico, In 
order that West Texas ranchmen may 
supply themselves with breeding stock 
from that source. There is roon  ̂ in West 
Texas for many sheep under the new idea 
under which they are handled. Every 
ranch can easily carry a small bunch of 
sheep In addition to the cattle now on 
its ranges. Experience during the past 
year or two has clearly demonstrated 
there Is money in the combination.

The calf crop out In the western range 
country l.s much shorter than Is gener- 
ally apprehended. As an Ulustratlob of 
that fact, it may be mentioned that John
B. Slaughter, one of the leading cattle
men of tho state, whose ranch is In 
Garza county, writes the Stockman-Jour- 
nal that while his branding last year tal
lied out 6.200 calves, this year he only 
branded 2,500. Other ranchmen report 
about the same ratio.

Secretary Lytle of the Texas Cattle 
Raisers’ A.ssociatlon expresses the opinion 
that there is going to be a marked falling 
off in the run of cattle to market from 
now on. The Territory stuff has . been 
pretty well cleaned up, and the north- 
we.stern people Will have to shut off on 
account of the lateness of the season. 
Pe,rhaps when the glut is over there will 
be some improvement in prices.

The move to reorganize the National 
Live Stock Association on broader lines 
Is quite timely. The cattlemen of the 
country have long felt that they were not 
receiving the proper recognition In that 
organization, and as ,a consequence they 
have taken but little Interest in its a f
fairs, ““

N A T IO N A L  L IV E  S TO C K  E X C H A N G E
The annual meeting of the National 

Live Stock Exchange at SL Louis was 
well attended, and the visiting delegates 
were given every attention, mixing a great 
deal of i)leasure with business details.

At the annual meeting at Fort Worth 
last year the question of dispensing with 
free market papers was brought up and 
made a special order for this meeting 
and this was the first question taken up 
for discussion by the Live Stock Ex
change hi convention.

The meeting opened at 10 o’clock with 
a good attendance and proceeded at once 
to consider the market report qi^j^tlon. 
After some discussion they voted unani
mously for a continuance of free mar
ket reports.

The solicitor rule came up as recom
mended by the executive committee, and 
the following resolutions Introduced by 
J, C. Church of Chicago passed unani
mously:

“Resolved, That the National Live 
Stock Exchange recommends and earn
estly urges upon all exchange members 
herein that they adopt the following rule 
as a substitute for the present rule on 
the same subject:

“ ‘No member of this exchange shall so
licit business or employ in any manner a 
live stock solicitor, or allow any one In 
his- employ to solicit shipments of live 
stock outside the city -------- .”

Free telegrams and free telephone mes» 
sages was next in the order of business, 
and the motion carried to recommend 
that the Fort Worth recommendations be 
referred to the different exchanges. The 
free meal question was laid on the table.

The committee appointed on the ques
tion of the advancement of commissions 
reported that conditions at the different 
markets did not seem favorable to 
adoption of a uniform rule and at their 
request they were continued to report to 
the National Exchange on December 3, 
1904.

San Angelo cut out the roping contest 
at her fall carnival this year, but the 
Abilene fair people stuck to an exhibition 
of this old form of barbarism. It is to 
be hoped the Abilene people will follow 
San Angelo’s lead next year. Cattlemen 
all over the country are demanding that 
the roping contests be cut out.

The Federal quarantine proclamation, 
governing the movement of cattle for the 
next year, has been _lssued and appears 
elsewhere In this issue. There are no 
material changes from the regulations in 
effect last season, and the inspection sea
son for cattle from below the line begins 
the firs tof November. '

A letter was received here this week 
'Tfomf'^lhe manager of the Parker County 
Farmers’ Union, saying they had learned 
that this town had been adopted by the 
union of this county as their market, and 
further, that they had 2,000 bales of cot
ton that tney wished to place on the mar
ket, and thought of bringing it here. All 
Arlington will appreciate this compliment 
to our market. Steps have been taken to 
have the cotton brought here, and the 
Indications are that It will be done In 
the near future.—Arlington Journal.

Perhaps those Parker county people will 
learn that the net sale of cotton to be 
made by the Tarrant County Farmers’ 
Union Is scheduled for Fort Worth. They 
may decide there is no necessity for haul
ing those 2,000 bales so far as Arlingtoji, 
when It can be sold to advantage In this 
city.

Next year will unquestionably bring'a 
return of prosperity to the cattle Indus
try, and tho man who holds on will win 
in the en&;

The beef trust Is supporting President 
Roosevelt, and that fact Is taken to indi
cate tliat I’ resldent Roosevelt is support
ing the beef trust.

It is expected that California buyers will 
take a considerable number of cattle out 
of West Texas this winter, as that section 
Is building up quite a nice trade with 
the Pacific coast people.

The Stockman-Journal In its new and 
enlarged form seems to be meeting with 
much favor among its patrons and friends 
throughout the southwest. The steady 
growth of the paper during the present 
hard year Is generally accepted as a safe 
criterion for the future.

So far the railways seem to have been 
able to handle the fall movement of cat
tle without any serious delays In the mat
ter of furnishinii cars, and It Is hoped 
that the experience of the past has been 
sufficient to Insure continuation of good 
service. *

The American Royal Cattle Show at 
Kan.sii3 City la.st week was a big suc
cess and the Texas ranchmen who had 
stuff there fared very well In ,^e dlsr
tributlon of prizes.__The feeding cattle
offered for Side there went at very satis
factory prices. —

The range country seems to be all right 
now al the beginning of winter, and 
stockmen generally express the opinion 
that they will be able to get through 
without material loss. Much depends on 
the kind of winter that Is in store for us, 
however.

Vice President L. F. Wilson of the In
dependent packing company was In the 
city a few days ago, and while here au
thorized the statement that all work on 
that project has been abandoned for the 
present. It is probable that the death of 
Charles F. Martin lia.s put a quietus upon 
the undertaking.

The^exhlbit of fine stock at the Abilene 
fair last week was not so large as a yea» 
ago, but It was big enough to show that 
the stockmen of the Abilene country are 
keeping well up at the head of the pro
cession.

I.,nte reports from the northwestern 
range country’ indicate that all the big 
^outfits have very wisely eoncluded that 
they do not care to sacrifice any more 
cattle at prevailing market prices, and 
shipments from that section are to be 
brought to a summary close. No doubt 
It Is a wise Idea to hold them another 
season, provided the owners are In cou- 
dition to do so.

Colonel C. C Poole, our traveling repre
sentative, Is at the San Antonio fair this 
week In the interest of the paper, and we 
trust our friends will locate him while 
there and not forget what he is there for.

Congress meets In December and It is 
to be hoped that the information that has 
been gleaned by the government with ref
erence to the operations of the beef trust 
will be made public at that time.

This has been a very hard year on cat
tlemen generally, but as a rule they ex

it has been suggested that Fred P. 
Johnson of the Denver Record-Stockman 
would make an excellent secretary for tho 
National Live Stock Association, and his 
Texas friends would be very glad to see 
the appointment tendered him.

Texas has become a hog-ralsing state, 
especialy the northern portion of Texas 
has been successful in this line, and it 
has proved very profitable. The farmers 
who have turned their attention to pack
ing hams have made much more of a suc
cess than those who have not put up the 
meat, but have sold their hogs to the 
packerles. Every farmer may be a packer 
as well as not, and if he is, he may reap 
as much profit as the meat trust, with- 
our being in the trust.—Denison Herald.

When Texas makes a good corn crop, 
such as was made this year, it never falls 
to.stimulate the hog industry, and the 
man who has hog and hominy In the 
larcter Is In position to defy all the trusts 
in tne world. When our people learn to 
live more at home there will be less com
plaint of the trusts, for the trusts can 
only impose on those who are consumers 
of their products.

The report that Buffalo Bill had agreed 
to dismiss the divorce proceedings against 
his wife Is untrue. The case Is to^come 
to trial in December.

A G A IN S T  STO C K  IN T E R E S T S
The stock interests of the country have 

always been something of an admirer of 
President Roosev’elt, largely, no doubt, on 
the assumption that his life on the ranch 
out on the western plains had made him 
one of them. They have admired the bold
ness of the man, and even the stockmen 
who have been democrats all their lives 
have had nothing but kind words for the 
president. When matters of moment af
fecting tho stock industry of the country 
have come up for consideration there has 
always been more or les.<s confidence In tho 
result of an appeal to the president. But 
his course In the beef trust Investigation 
has caused the scales to fall from stock- 
men’s eyes. They have come to the sor
rowful conclusion that In their good opin
ion of the president they have been most 
incontinently buncoed. —

It has now been nearly fwo years since 
this beef trust investigation was first In-
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Btigated. It Was understood at the start 
that the president was In hearty accord 
■with the movement, and would use all 
the power at his command to bring the 
manipulators of the n\arket to time. When 
the new bureau of commerce and labor 
was established, with its promised pub* 
licity of the workings of all trusts organ
ized in restraint' of trade, the stockmen 
of the country felicitated themselves that 
the president w’as true to their Interests, 
and there was going to be such a shaking 
up of trust dry bones as would bring re
lief from the great evil that has borne so 
heavily upon them. When Secretary Cor- 
telyou sent special agents down into 
Texas and other range states to investi
gate the complaints of the stockmen, the 
joyful anticipation became almost a 
blessed reality, and it was generally be
lieved that but a short time would be re
quired to unloose the grip the beef trust, 
had fastened upon the throats of the pro
ducers.

But when Secretary Cortelyou was made 
chairman of the republican natloruil cam
paign committee and applied the secrets 
ho had learned concerning the operations 
of the beef trus"! to the practical extor
tion of a campaign fund from the trusts, 
the cattlemen began to get nervous. Later 
when it was announced that nothing 
would be done in the premises until after 
the election, there was consternation. And 
when this was immediately followed by a 
public announcement from members of the 
beef trust that they were all supporting 
Roosevelt for the presidency, the feeling 
became one of actual dismay, and the 
stockmen have been brought face to face 
with the proposition that while the beef 
trust has been very good to Mr. Roose
velt in the matter of contributing to his 
campaign fund, the money is actually to 
come out of their pockets. Through his 
action in deferring proceedings against 
the trust, Mr. Roosevelt has given that 
combination free rein to continue the col
lection of the required money from the 
cattlemen through the process of market 
manipulation. In other words, the beef 
trust becomes the financial agent of Mr. 
Roosevelt to collect. the_. required .sum of 
money assessed against the beef trust 
from the stockmen, and there can be no. 
doubt as to the beef trust collecting if 
with considerable trimmings.

By this one act Mr. Roosevelt has not 
only demonstrated that h ? is not in sym
pathy with Ihe stock interests, but also 
evinces the fact that he is perfectly willing 
to profit personally at the continued hold
up of the great live stock industry that 
has been in steady progress for the past 
tv/o years. No matter if the stock in
terests of the country are ruthlessly plun
dered and ruined by the enemy it has 
been trying to fight, the election of Mr. 
Roosevelt is of paramount importance. 
Everything else must give place to the 
■political ambition of the man who can 
thus look on complacently while this 
high-handed robbery is being perpetrated, 
of which he is to be a part beneficiary.

Not one scintilla of information has 
been given to the public by the presi
dent concerning the facts that have been 
gathered. Not one single step has been 
taken to call down the men who are daily 
robbing the stock industry of the coun
try of thou.sands of dollars, and whose 
work in that direction has already para
lyzed this great industry. And this is the 
man the stockmen thought was their 
friend. This is the man that thou.sands 
of cattlemen and sheepmen in the west 
would have voted for under normal con
ditions, believing they were doing their 
duty. But the scales have fallen frosn 
their eyes, and they find their idol is but 
clay. Fortunately, it has happened before 
the election, and there remains a method 
of at least lodging a protest at the po ls.

TOO MOCO OF I  GOOD FFILOW
'S SOD F i l i

T H E  M E A T  Q U ESTIO N
The investigation made by Dr. R. 

Chambers, city physician, and Dr. Harry 
D. Paxton, the government expert, has 
convinced them that there is unfit meat 
being kept in cold storage, and probably 
/inds its way to the homes of the peo
ple. This is a serious condition of af
fairs, and U is for the benefit of the 
health and comfort of the citizenship that 
the Investigation be pushed to a final 
conclusion, and the custom stopped.  ̂ If 
one or two of these people are put In 
Jail for carr>’lng stock unfit for food and 
for offering such for sale, it will put a 
stop to the custom and practice. Dr. 
Chambers will receive the unrtuaJified in
dorsement of every citizen in this work. 
It is reported to The Telegram that these 
officials found this bad meat in cold 
storage. There ought to be a chance for 
An arrest or two on this line.

(By J. H, Raftery in Chicago Tribune.)
In a squalid cell In a ^ n  Francisco 

police station sits Joseph Mulhattan 
awaiting trial for the theft of an over
coat. The prisoner is unable to g ît  
bonds. Since the day of his arrest lie 
has had no visitors except reporters 
and policemen. He has no friends at 
hand. He is a mystery to the poHco 
and he makes good copy for the ndw’S- 
f>aper man. That’s wliy both visit him. 
He has no good stories to tell now’ ; 
he is not merry; he canhot rattle off a 
good song. He can hardly remember 
the strange, romantic incidents of 4ms 
ow’n past.

Yet this outca.st, ragged, stuttering, 
dow’ncast man is the same Joseph Mul
hattan who ten years ago w’as the 
richest, most popular, and best com
mercial traveler in the United States. 
For years before that he was looked 
upon by “kid” drummers as the beau 
ideal of their calling. Then years ago 
it W’as something of a distinction to 
siiake hands w’ ith Mulhattan and call 
him “Joe.” He was tlu* star salesman 
of the country. His salary w’cas $15,- 
000 a year and his expense account in 
proportion.

He was proud to be known by.nll men 
as the “ biggest liar on earth,” and he 
invented yarns that wentf around the 
W’orld coupled w’ ith his name. Tnat 
was a manifestation of humor w'ith Joe 
Mulhattan and probably they harmed 
nobody but himself. He thought they 
helped him in those old, palmy days, 
and it is true .that he was the most 
widely know’n commercial traveler of 
his time. Merchants wouhl welcome 
him w'hen they didn't need his hard
ware but w.anted to hear his latest 
story, and some of tliose prepo.^terous 
stories of Joe Mulllattan are going the 
rounds yet. Now he wags his tousled 
head and tries to rememl)er his name.

WHKIV HK SHOXK HHIiiUTKSr
Good fellow’ ! Tliat w’as where Joe 

Mulhattan shone brightest. Never a 
a friend w’ho could not borrow his 
money; never a drinking bout in which 
he could not outstay his comrade.s; 
never a spender who surpassed him in 
prodigal generosity. No drummer of 
his day w’as more popular. His breth
ren of the sample case w’oiild mi.ss 
trains to ride in the same car with him. 
Joe W’as always “ the life of the party. " 
•He was the man to “ set the table in a 
roar.” He was the “dead game sport” 
of those days. Not to know Joe Mul
hattan was to argue oneself unknow’u. 
Now nobody calls on'him except news- 
gatherers and detectives.

He was used to set the fa.shions a 
decade ago. He was a bit of a Bea.u 
Brummcl; something of a Sybarite, an 
epicure. He made or damned the 
latest brands of wlne^ Railroads gave 
him passes just to get him to ride on 
their lines. He was never quite a hand
some man, but he had style, dash and 
presence, and, in his own way, he 
lived up to his gifts and his limitations 
and pefhaps, a little past them. He 
went an aw’ful gait and the n^phytes 
who made him their paragon IHed in 
vain to keep up with it. Probably 
some of them long ago landed where 
Joe Mulhattan is now, but they were 
not so famous as he, and their histories 
will not be w’ritten except by jailers, 
keepers, and sextons.

As for Joe Mulhattan, the purple and 
fine linen o_f his heyday are changed 
to noisome c&Sfi- He sits on a rickety 
bench, his smeared face in his dirty 
hands, his bleary eyes staring at the 
mud daubed shoes in whlcli he has 
been tramping the sireets and alleys of 
San Francisco. His nose is red and 
shriveled, his face and body bloated, 
his limbs dwindled and shaky, his 
hands like talons. For drink, his 
keeper giv’e.s him tvater, good water 
which he cannot drink. For food he 
gets coarse bread and boiled beef, but 
he cannot eat much of such stuff. Ho 
never did like simple viands.

TOO M UCH OF A GOOD F E L L O W .
A man who new Joe Mulhattan well in 

the old days of his ascendency was as'K̂ d 
what had brought him to Ids present
state. ■  ̂ „  ,

“O, he W’as top much of a good fellow! 
That was the only trouble with Joe.”

“ Too much of a good fellow.” is a fe
licitous line if you stop to think about 
it. Some wag has said that “a good fel
low” is a modified way of describing a
«3___ d fool. However, this definition
may hardly be applied to Mulhattan, 
There was a time when he w’as nobfjdy's 
fool except Joe Mulhattan .s. He was a 
good fellow in every foolish Interpreta
tion of that vernacular. He was gener
ous to the poor and cheated himsolf. He 
must have believed the oi'l saying, “ Ev
eryone was his friend.” for he was oi»en- 
har.ded, loyal, and unselfish with every 
one he knew. He used to sa>’, I haven t 
an enemy in tne world,” but he over
looked himself. His “ friends” have for
gotten Joe Mulhattan, but he alone has 
not—cannot—he is all alone with his mor
tal enemy, himself.

He says hlrçself that he began to drink 
•whisky to show that he was a good 
fellow. He didn’t like it at first any bet
ter than he likes water now.. But you 
can't be a good fellow and drink water

W’i t h  your friends. "W’ âter costs noth
ing.

Steve Brodle once said: “ Nobody can’t 
be a good feller unless he unbelts and 
blows himself, see!” Mulhattan did, and 
he was. Now ho can’t, and he isn’t, io  
Brodie must have been right.

W H IS K Y  BEGAN H IS  D E S C E N T.
Mulhattan admits that his first serious 

trouble came from whisky. It got on his 
nerves first and then on his digestion. He 
began to muss up his business transac
tions and do things “ that he-w’ould never 
have done if—” etc.. Then he began to 
get muddled in his stories. He would 
forget the climax or couldn’t just re
member “how it goes.” Cudgel his brain 
us he might, he couldn’t invent any more 
outlandish yarns quite as good as that 
one about the southern planter who im
ported monkeys to pick his cotton. That 
was printed in newspapers all over tliA 
world, and Joe Mulhattan’s name was ’ o 
it. Merchants quit inviting him to “stop 
over” another day. His friends, those 
other good fellows, lagan to pity him, 
saying; “ Poor old Joe!”

Ho lost his $15,000 position and the next 
one wasn’t as profitable; nor did he hoKl 
any jilace long after that. With the 
dwindling of his fortunes his habits did 
not change. Being a good fellow he con
tinued to “hold up his end” as well as 
he could, but that wasn't very Well, be- 
ciuiso his income no longer "kept pace 
with his. expenditures. Then he began to 
tell the same stories over and over' ugiiin 
to the sam.e people. That »ettled it with 
his “ friends.” They began to say: “ I 
gue.ss Joe is all in.”

He Is all in. All in the Frisco police 
station—all that' is left of him.

He was “ loo much of a good fellow.”  
O NCE IN  FO R T W O R T H

Mulhatton was the author of stories in 
the Fort Worth Gazette concerning “ the 
largest meteor that ever struck the 
earth.” They created a sensation in all 
Europe, as well as on the North American 
continent. He was known as “ the father 
of newspaper fiction” for his clever liter
ary creations, which, though made out of 
whole clolli, raised the curiosity of the 
Ebigllsh-speaking world.

He was arrested at the instigation of a 
man named Want/, who is proprietor of 
a cheap lodging house on Clay street, San 
Francisco. Wantz says that Mulhatton 
has been a member of the Salvation 
Army, a phrenologist and a roustabout. 
The charge against the prisoner is burg
lary. Mulhatton took off his coat while 
trying to explain a' mystic chart to a 
sleepy audience and when ho put it on 
again the garment had been substituted 
by another that is said to huve contained 
“a sum of money and a bank book.” With 
this valuable, find in a Komewhat flyblown 
“business office” he made“ his way to the 
street, where the arrest for a desperate 
crime was made by Mr, Wantz and a 
policeman.

But Joseph Mulhatton, once a chum of 
millionaires, 1s apparently suffering from 
a mental collapse. He does not look like 
a coat thief, nor does he talk like one. 
The instincts of a gentleman are there, 
for the wraith of the jmst has cast its 
fa|^t shadow over his muddled brain. No 
mental spectroscope can thoroughly define 
the dark rays that are peculiar to this 
strange combination of lights and shad
ow’s. The impression seems to be that 
someone has blundered, for friends of 
Mulhatton say that he neVer had the cast 
of a thief.

W H Y  H E  W R O T E  F IC T IO N
“Why did you write the queer stories of 

the rival to Mammoth cave, which were 
jtublishcd In Frank Leslie’s magazine, and 
the story of the ‘Seven Monkeys of Joe 
Parks’ Ranch?’ was asked.

“Just for a 1 advertisement,”  was the 
slow reply. “ I w’as a drummer, and It 
was my plan to keep myself beforoij the 
public. 'The stories that gave me tlie 
name  ̂ of the ‘king of newspaper fiction’ 
were harmless, you know—well, harmless 
to my business. I just did it In fun. and 
yet there was a reason for it. I'll tell 
you, sir, I really didn’t moan anything by 
them.”

^Barnum was publishing a story about 
the great work of his trained elephants,” 
continued the prisoner with a sweep of 
his right hand, "and I conceived the idea

having Joe Parks, the great I>nii8ville 
cotton xjlanter. Import seven simians to 
do his cotton picking. The Courier-Jour
nal published the story and Joe Parks had 
to leave the country for a few weeks, but 
really I did not intend to harm the p<jor 
fellow’. After this I had f|ie big cave 
story in print, and it was copied all over 
the world. The yarn was that a cave 
larger than the Mammoth had been found 
and that a river existed therein on which 
a full-sized river steamer could navigate. 
The meteor story brought me orders for 
details from Paris and London. I wrote 
tliat the aerolite was an acre, square and 
stuck out of the ground eighty feet.”

Tom Morrison is here from Colorado 
City with a shipment of fine fat stuff, 
and say.s the only trouble the cowman 
now has is low prices, brought about, 
through the continued manipulation of 
the markets by the beef trust. Mr, Mor
rison says that his section of the state Is 
now long on grass and short on cattle, 
the recent rains having put the range 
country In fin® shaoe. Cattle are gen
erally in prime conmtion.
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V. S. Govemmeivt 
Buys Gallup 
Sa-ddles

For thirty-five years 
:e have been making 

the best saddles for 
stock purposes to be 
had in the world, and 
the Gallup Saddle is 
f a v o r a b l y  known 
through the entire west. 
The government buys 
only the best goods to 
be had, and as the fame 
of these saddles reached 
Washington, the de
partment decided they 
wanted some of them, 
and w’e w’ere awarded 
a nice contract for sup
plying the engineering 
corps throughout the 
country; If YOU want 
the best saddle made 
send for Saddle Cata
logue No. 10, or Har
ness Catalogue No. 13. 
W’hich will bo sent free 
if you mention this pa
per.

T h e  S. C . G A L L U P  
SA.ddlerv Co.

No. 145 West Fourth 8t. 
PUEBLO, COLORADO.

MAKERS, ]̂
.0 ;.

M ACIAZIINE
Ijirgest, brightest and 
finest illustrated Mag
azine in the wrold for

lOc A  V E A R
M ACIAZIINE

TH E
DIXIE HOME

It is briglit and up-to-date. Tells all 
nl>out Southern Home Life. It Is full of 
fine cngmvlngs of grand scenery, build
ings and famous people. Send at once. 
10c a year postpaid anywhere in the IT. 
S., Canada and Mexico. Six years 50c. 
Or, clubs of »lx names 50c, 1',! for $1. 
F«‘nd Us a club. Money back if nut de
lighted. Stumps taken. Cut this out* 
Send today.

T H E  D IX IE  H O M E ,
No. 301 Birmingham, Alabama.

-FOR THE-

WORLD'S FAIR
-AT-

ST.  LOUIS
-THE-

L S O iili i  I 'e

'll
HAS ARRANGED FOUR SPECIAL 

RATES;

A—SEA80N TICKET—On tale April 
15 to November 15; limit to r*> 
turn December 15.

B— SIXTY-DAY EXCURSION—Tick* 
ete on eale April 26 to Novembef 
20; limit to return within s ix t/ 
days, but not later than Dec. 15«

C — FIFTEEN-DAY EXCURSION 
Tickets on sale April 27 to Novem
ber 30; limit to return within fif. 
teen days from date of eale, but 
not later than December 6.

D—COACH RATE— Limit to aeveri 
days for return. Dates of M l«  
June 14 and 28.

FROM A B C D
Galveaton $40.20 $33.50 $27.10 $17.80
Houston . 37.85 31.55 25.65 16.5S
Temple .. 35.80 29.80 ‘24.35 15.66
Ft Worth 31.05 25.90 21.40 13.60
Dallas . . . 30.65 25.55 21.16 13.40
For all stations on the SANTA FE tho 

rates are proportionately low. -

ASK THE SANTA FE AGENT. 
G ALVESfbN, TEXAS. ]
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T E X A S  S H E E P  IN D U S T R Y
Fields of cotton, all downy white and 

rich with the haivcst of the chief staple 
of the iiraiKl old southland, when cotton 
is commanding ji‘">d fijiures. Is a heautl- 
fc.! siKht Indeed, hut jifettler still Is the 
sif;hl of vt'idant hillsides thick W’ith flocks 
of fine she jj that make the gieen spreads 
of the vallej's and hills look like a new 
mown lawn in the front of some! rich 
man’s mansion. And in the former ciise 
the iiKTicultunil man lias liood reason to 
lie K'niil he's livinji and that old Kinji 
CVilton is in the hands of Atnerleans and 
ro< IJveriioolers. In the iattff case the 
Vool urower has eerm hcttiT reason to 
f?'o\v with o))tlmisni_ivUen he reflects up̂ in 
the roseate, radiant, hrilliant ijrospects of 
the sheej> Industry of gitind old West 
Q'f xas.

A eanful survey of the conditions of 
ranKes for many years past falls to dis
close iin epoch when slieep raisers had 
fewer obstacles to h.attle with .and better 
|).espects to spur them on to effort.

Raid a jirominent woiil jirower of this 
nectlon, who was in the city this week, 
!n an interview with a Stand.ard represon- 
tati\-e;

“ .Seldom In the history of the sheep 
ia!siii!i industry have conditions been so 
exiellent. 'I'he Kiass iind winter weeds 
8 ti(' tallow w eed ate fine and the flocks 
i'f sheep arc falt»*ninK rapidly on the live 
oak hraish and sotol which will he plenti
ful durinti the winter on the ranges 
throuKhout this .section.

“ The country contiguous to Ran Angelo 
could ejislly suiipott from r>00,000 to 1,- 
•00.000 more sheep than are now grazing 
In tills section, tind already there are 
many new men eager to engage in the 
Irdustry. Ix side the ex-shecp raisers, who. 
during their exi>erieni‘e found the In.his- 
try a ver.V' jioor orie on nciiunt of the 
low figures lli.i! Were re.'ilized for wool, 
ten to twelve years ago.

“And that reminds me—speaking of the 
price of Wool and the piofit there is in 
this great industry, ctin not refrain from 
saying th.at the husiness is it golden op
portunity for invi'stment. H'o lllustnite: 
You can buy good «‘wes at from $'2.HO to 

per head. These ewes will grow some
thing like JI.r.n worth of wool hy ntxt 
spring, at file same time producing a lamh 
nnd ew(> woilh ahoiit $2. An average 
cost of i.eeping tile ewe !ind the lamb 
until the latter is sold would apTiroxiniate 
7.̂  cents ]ier year, so that with ti totjil 
outlay of.Jll.L’.'. to il’ .Tf), the first year’s 
revenue Wo u ld  he fropl $3 to $3.50. A 
pretty good investment, Indersl!

“ lint so many' of the ex-growers arc 
piesenting. the iirgnment th.at wool can

H
nd tlie good prices now in 
course, no one can say just 

.at will he the iirice of any 
eight months hence, yet the' 

the mtinufactnrers of woolen 
p.aying good prices for future 
evidence of their faith in the

ftiture priee\pf waiol. --------------------
“ 'riier«' are how only .ahout fifty million 

pounds of wooKin stock at Hoston. and 
the averagi' weekly sales ar(> aggregating 
fiom five to ten rtiHlion jiounds. I tim in- 
ffivmed. !ind hy reliithle authorities, ton. 
th.at most of the wtaxl̂  grywers on the 
Roulhern I’acifie h.ave \?old their entire 
<v.ti 'Ut for next year’s lihllver.v. Ag.ain, 
11c wool growers of Montiuht say thi.it in 
I' any livstanees they have sok} tlieir wool« 
for .inly dellveiy.

“ Yes. I think.’’ continued thp wool 
p.'ower, “ that the tuesent outlook war
rants a faith in contimn'd good prices for 
Xiars to come. 'I’ lie diujiand for woolen 
f'oods is rai»idly Ineiaaisitig nil over the 
V orld and the diminution In the supiily 
r>f foreign growiu's necessttates the man- 
Vlaetima's pavitig good tirlecs for Amerl- 
«a:\ grown wool. “ ..Xiiolher point I wish 
t 1 mention is the fact th.at you will sel- 
«̂ om find the sudden impiovement In one 
1 imtstr.v withotit a corresponding depres- 
pion In another industry In the very same 
taction. ].’or instance, wheti the price of 
cattle wnfi-high the price of sheep was 
verv low. lint now the reverse is the 
rase, for sheep are bringing excellent 
luices while cattle ((notations .are low.

“ In this coiniection, h't nu' say that a 
cart fill invc'stigatlon will disclose the fact 
that the ranchmen ‘best fixed’ are those 
that a-e engaging in a combination indus
try. tl.at Is. part ('atth' and part sheep. 
This is protection In itself.

“ The ranges where slua'p are pastured 
r e always in ladtei- shajie than those 
vP('rp cattle are pasturt'd, because In the 
first' plflT'f' the cattle do not devour the 
veeds. which are allowed to choke out 
the glass, and the grass grows In bunches 
rod spots, three-fourths of the pasture 
Itelhg bar*' of nutritious gra.ss. On the 
C'th«‘r hand. wJien' shee|) aie p.astured the 
grass l.s idways found to he cut down 
rlosely, the weeds are eradicated and the 
Iiaslurt's altogi'lher better fertilized. a 
Combination of causes which usually puts 
tiu p.asture lands "In most «'xcellcnt con
dition; for Instance, t̂h«' Sterling county, 
I ’ragnfi cininty, t’rockett. Schleicher and 
Sutton county pastures, where both indus- 
tiies are pursued. Combination cattle 
nnd sheep iiastures nre usually the bestT 
nnd from tIU' n*C(>nt sales of sht'ep to 
ranchmen in this section, surmize that the 
nltuatlon Is rapidly dawning upon the ent- 
tlemen. There Is now a dimiand for 50.- 
CoO to 100.000 more sheen In these parts.

“ Hut the most Important advantage Is 
this. The obstacles confronting the agri
cultural man or the cattleman are many 
compared to those which contravene the 
thrift of the sheep raiser. The “ ticks’*

and “ créeps■’ and the pestiferous “ third 
party fly’’ are sources of considerable 
worry to the cattle raiser, whereas there 
Is no such pest that bothers the sheep, 
unless It be the ‘scab,’ but scientific dip
ping Is ((ulckly eradicating all dangers 
of this dreaded evil.”—Ran Angelo Stand- 
aru.

F E E D IN O  RAN G E LA M B S
Professor J.amcs W. Wilson, director of 

the South Dakota experiment station, has 
written a bulletin on the feeding of range 
lambs which were purchased from r.anch- 
men in tlie western part of the state. The 
lit mbs reac hed the state in the autumn, 
were put upon rape for ten weeks until 
cold weatlier arrived, after which they 
were given dally a light grain allowance, 
a. mixture of the grains to be used in 
the ( xperlment. The feeding period be
gan January 2 and covered 111 days, end
ing April 22. The following summary Is 
given In tho bulletin of the results:

First—The record of the lot fed on 
speltz In this test confirms the results ob
tained by feeding this grain In former 
(‘xperiments that It requires from one to 
two pjounds more to produce a pound of 
g.nin than with the other grains.

Second—Macaroni wheat as a feed for 
sheep Is ef(ual, pound for pound, to bread 
wheat and ran he fed profitably at the 
prices quoted in this experiment.

Third—This test Indicates that the 
Veronezh iPanlcum mlliaceum) variety of 
millet seed, when ground coarsely. Is ex- 
ri'llent feed for lambs; and on account of 
tho advantages for Us gro'wth In this state 
over other commonly grown cereals It Is 
a very valnaWe addition to our list of 
grains for the production of mutton.

Fourth—The lot fed a mixture of speltz 
and barley, half and half my weight, 
made a larger gain for feed consumed 
tlian the average of the gain made by the 
two lots fed on bai'ley and speltz. This 
was also true for lot nine, where epm 
was mixed with speltz In the same pro
portion as above, but with both lots It 
riquired more pounds of the mixture to 
produce a pound of gain than It did with 
either lot fed on barley or corn, which 
Indicates that speltz has a greater feed
ing value for lambs when mixed' with’ 
other grains than when fed alone.

k'ifth—'Phe Increase in gnin per head 
dally made after shearing confirms the 
results of former experiments, as it was 
larger, but not so marked as with the 
exiMM'iment one yi'Ur ago.

Sixth—Dipping lambs In the fall before 
putting Into the feed lot Improves the 
quality of tho wool by wai^ng out for
eign substances, as Is shown by this and 
by the test of one year ago.

S H E E P  NO TES
St. Tyouls is an Important wool market, 

there b('lng an average of 25,000,000 
pound.s of wool sold here during the year. 
If the aggressive movement for the wool 
trade of the west had been kept up to 
this time when It started in 1888, St. 
Tiouis ■ would now be selling 100,000,000 
pounds of wool a year.

'Phe Aim'rican Shepherds’ Bulletin said; 
“Th(> shearers on Tyong Jameson’s
Montana sheiqi ranch went on a strike be
cause they claimed that sheep with four 
wid(' teeth In front are 3-year-olds. Mr. 
Long, the senior member of the firm. In
sisted that such sheep are only 2-year- 
olds, and he refused to pay for shearing 
them the price agreed upon for shearing 
of 3-yenr-olds. The shearers thereupon 
struck. Mr. lyong offered to refer tho 
disputed point to recognized nuthorltles on 
sheep, but the sheurers refu-sed. There 
were about 10,000 more sheep to he 
sheared. For shearing 2-year"^s the 
price Is 8 cents per hctid; for 3-year-olds 
9 c*“nts.’’

II. A. Singley, a Western California 
sheep raiser, being Interviewed in regard 
to the value of his wool clip, said that 
his wool alone paid all expenses an3 more. 
His Increase ini sheep was 90 per cent of 
his flock. This Is not a bad proposition- 
90 pi'r cent Increase all profit.

Tho Amerii'an Shepherds’ Bulletin says; 
“ The good that sheep can accomplish In 
stubble fields Is very great. When these 
nre fenced the aim should he to Intro
duce them Into the same as soon as 
possible after the previous crop has been 
removi'd. They will soon clean out every
thing In the form of weeds or weed se€wls | 
that happen to be present. It may be 
that some woody stems will be rejected, 
but these of course can do no serious 
harm.”

250,000
PLEASED

CUSTOMERS
Bklpacata

la piula
baxM.
aiarki to ladl* 
tato coateata.

O NE FU LL  Q U A R T  O F

WHISKEY FREE
W « a ra  th a  L a rg a s t M a il  O rd a r  W liis k a y  

H o asa  in  th a  S o n th . A ll th a  N o rth  C a ro lin a  
W h is h a y  w a s a il is  good; th o ro ’ s no bad .
Peoi>le here wouldn't adulterate if they knew bow— 
they are too honest I We sell more genuine old 
whiskey ana less water than any known competitor.

“GASPER’S II YEAR 0LD”rjlir̂.*
It’s made by honest people here in the mountains of 
North Carolina, In old style copper stills, just as it 
was made by our grandfathers. First-rate whiskey is 
sold at fS.OO to $6.00 per gallon, bat it’s not any better thanoursl I t  must please, or we will buy it back. We 
have a capital of I600.00Ó and our word is good. To in
troduce this old. honest whiskey, we offer Four Full 
Quarts—two sample bottles, one 15, one 18 jrear 
cork screw and adrinkingglass—all for$2.95. If $*;^  
Is sent we will double the above'and put In fr§e Ope 
Pull Quart Extra. We ship In plain boxes, and P r^
Cay all Express. Buyers west of Texas, Kansas, Ne* 
raska and Dakotas must add 20c per quart extra.

THE CASPER G0 .(liic.) 749 CaspirBlllg.,Whntoii-Salin, N.C.

THIS FIRM IS RELIABLE-Pub. -■Su*..—I.'A 4 -

Y O U R  C A T T L E
Need not suffer for water if you use an outfit iike this.

❖

Over a hundred in use in West Texas and not a single ranchman has 
a complaint to offer. Speaks well for the jack, doesn’t it?

GET OUR CIRCULAR F.

A U A M O  IR O iN  W O R K S
BOX 378. SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS.

CARLOAD OF FULL-BLOOD HEREFORD BULL CALVES. Sired by 
prize winners. Cheap if taken by November 1.

T O M  H O B E N , NoeoACk, Tex&s

❖

t

FRISCO  R EPO R T
The eighth annual report of the St. 

I.oula and San Francisco Railroad Com
pany, not Including the Chicago and East
ern Illinois Ttallroad for the year end
ing June 30, was issued at St. Ixnils >’es- 
terday: The average mileage Is given at
$4.21fi.87. The gross freight earnings for 
tho last fiscal year were $18.776.231. an'in
crease of 7.93 per cent over the previous 
year. The gross passenger earnings wefe 
$5.982,083, an Increase of 22.45 per cent. 
Including malts, express and miscellaneous 
Items, an Increase of 10.73 per cent in 
gross earnings Is shown.

The net earnings for the year show an 
Increase of $726.945. or 8.64 per cent over 
tho net earnings of 1903. The decrease 
In operating expen.ses per mile was 
$108 96. or 2.52 per TCent. the total oper
ating expenses for tho preceding ilscal 
year beitig 115,875,97$.

*»'**.***'**.'“‘»'**.*****J“5*0*.'“'I**»v.'**.'“’***J“'.**I**»**J**.**i**I**J**J**.'**J**̂^

T H E  N E W  W A Y  I
%

A ,n d l t h e  B e s t  W a y  B r o m

i P O R T  W O R T H
9»

: - T O -

: SOUTH and SOUTHWEST TEXAS and OLD MEXICO I
>

l a  T h e

.  &  G .
‘ ‘ T h e  T e x a s  R o a d ^ *

Two Trains Daily Leaving Union Station for 

WACO, MARLIN. BRYAN

H o u s to n , A u stin , S a n  
A n to n io  a n d  M e x ic o

Ask your ticket agent to route you 
via the L & G. N. from Fort Worth

L. TRICE, D. J. PRICE,
2d Vice-Pres. and Gen. Mgr. Gen. Pass, and Tkt. Agt.

L & G. N. R. R.. PALESTINE, TEXAS.
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HEALTH OFFICERS 
INSPECT AAEATS

Th city health officer. Dr. Rufus Cham
bers, accompanied by Dr. Harr>' D. Pax- 
son, United States lnsi>eQior in charge of 
the bureau of animal industry at the local 
packing houses and by a representative of 
Thè Telegram, last evening visited a 
number of places about Fort Worth on a 
tour of Investigation, looking for tainted 
and diseased meat, which some one lias 
been putting on the retail market and 
which is said to have caused a large 
number of cases of sickness and in several 
cases almost resulting in death to per
sons whose names were given in a recent 
Issue of The Telegram.

The investigation was conducted by the 
gentlemen in a most thorough manner and 
not only the retail markets were visited, 
but some of the cold storage plants as 
well. At several places meat was found 
that was evidently to be sold, which was 
not in a fit condition for eating. One 
piece of this meat showed beyond all 
doubt that the animal was diseased be
fore it was killed and in another case the 
carcass was so bruised that blotches had 
formed on the inside of the animal. On 
the second animal It was seen that the 
ribs had been broken and the animal was 
probably in a state go near death at the 
thne of Rs killhig that a very slight blow 
was needed to extinguish the spark of 
life. Some of the meat was also very old, 
but this is ejQcused, as the meat was for 
the private “use of some who are desirous 
of having the meat as near a state of 
decomposition as is possible to get it.

After the investigation the condition pf 
the meats found was discussed by the two 
gentlemen and a plan for future action 
mapped out by them. It is highly prob
able that as a result of the visit of these 
gentlemen to some of these places that 
some method to guard the future welfare 
of the citizens against any further recur- 

- rence of eating contaminated meat will be 
put in operation.

Dr. Paxson stated to the city health 
officer that his department of the govern
ment was at all times ready and willing 
to co-operate with the city in protecting 
the citizens against meats of that kind 
and that they have instructions to as
sist wherever possible.

It has-been known for some time that 
certain persons have been buying cattle 
at the stock yards which are not in a fit 
condition to kill. These cattle have been 
permitted to go from the yards with the 
understanding that they w'ere not to be 
slaughtered until they had arrived at a 
healthy condition. Undoubtedly this un
derstanding has been violated and that 
unscrupulous persons have been selllnfe to 
certain butchers for much less than the 
market price, meat which was known not 
to be of the best. This meat was without 
doubt the cause of these people becom
ing sick, as no other cause can be ascer
tained.

To remedy this method of disposing of 
meat unfit to use, the city health depart
ment is today ha consultation with the 
city attorney-in regard to having an ordi
nance drawn up and passed at the next 
meeting of the city council, which will to 
a certain extent-’ check this underhanded 
method of putting meat on the market 
that is not fit for selling nor for eating. 
The ordinance will call for the establish
ment of a public slaughter house, where 
a city inspector is to be stationed at all 
times during the killing of cattle fit for 
slaughter. Cattle not deemed to be in a 
fit condition are to be kept until a certain 
day of the week and then are to be in
spected by a representative of the govern
ment, who is to pass upon the holdover 
cattle as to their fitness for slaughter. It 
is betieN-ed that if this kind of ordinance 
can be passed It will to a great extent do 
away with persons killing cattle not in a 
propet condition, by farmers and others 
who are not as careful as they should be,

CAPT. WEST DOES NOT 
ADMIT THE INTEEVIEW

ed no longer doubt that the Frisco wonld 
build into'the Alamo City.

The statement was also made in the 
story that Mr. Yoakum now has the pro
ject under way and will be in Texas in 
two weeks; that he (Yoakum) would like 
to acquire the Kerrsille branch of the 
Sap to form a connecting link of the 
Frisco from Brady to San Antonio; that 
the survey for an extension has already 
been made and will take in Fredericks
burg: that if he can get behind the Sap 
bonds or else form a traffic agreement 
with the road the line w'Hl be built only 
from Brady to Kerrville. lie would want 
no other portion of the Sap.

The story gave Captain West much 
amusement this- morning, when told of 
its publication.

COTTON IN MEXICO
IS A SHORT CROP

The cotton mill men of Mexico are 
very much alarmed over the great 
shortage in the cotton crop tiiat is ap
parent this year and tliey admit that 
tliey will be forced to import a large 
amount of the staple in order to supply 
the local demand of the republic.

For some time there has been talk in 
Mexlcd that the cotton crop w'as going 
to be large enough so that Importa
tions would not be neces.<!ary. but the 
shortage has lately become apparent 
and already mill operators are negoti
ating with cotton dealers In Texas for 
large consignm ents

The sliortage In the Mexican crop is 
said to be the result of continued 
drouths which ruined the crop nearly 
everywhere in tlie republic.

Reports received from I-<aguna dis
trict in Northern Mexico are that the 
crop this year will be between 50,000 
and 65,000 bales.

Some estimates recently made in tlie 
republic show that there will be less 
than 100,000 bales, while others more 
sanguine, belieye the total output will 
reach as much as 170,000 bales.

Estimates made by the railroads In 
Mexico Indicate tliat the crop is going 
to be much less than the figures given 
above, and In the event tliese estimates 
are correct tlie imported cotton from 
tlie United States to Mexico is going 
to be quite heavy.

BIG CROWD GOES
TO SAN ANGELO FAIR

TEMPLE, TEX., Oct. 19.—The excur
sion train run by the Santa Fe to the 
San Angelo Carnival thi.s morning at
tracted an unusually large number of 
people. The train leaving here was 
composed of fourteen coaches and a ca
boose and the crew had orders to pick 
up four additional coaches at Interme
diate points. Over 400 tickets alto
gether were sold in Temple and some
thing over 200 more at Belton. Judging 
from this average che carnival has 
awakened widespread interest and the 
coaches must have been inadequate to 
comfortably hold all the people who 
sought to obtain passage on .same In 
the 228 miles traveled. The size of the 
crowd from here is a great compliment 
to the Judicious management of tho 
carnival, especially the departn^nt of 
publicity. I

BIG LAND SALE
NEAR GEORGETOWN

"For Interviewing people at long-range 
those newspaper men at Houston are 
birds,”  said Captain Thomas F. West, 
general attroney for the Frisco system, to 
The Telegram today when shown the 
statement from Houston yesterday that 
he had corroborated the report that Ris 
company contemplated building an ex
tension from the present terminus at 
Brady to San Antonio.

C?aptaln West arrived In Fort Worth 
this morning from San Antonio, where he 
went on business, and .w a^jiot §wa^_ 
that he hadf been ihter^ewed olf tii¥ ex
tension PiTopositlon until advised by Tha 
Telegram what had appeared this morn
ing under a Houston date.

“That beats the world,”  said the cap* 
tain, “and I was 150 miles away too. 
But an enterprising reporter can do al
most anything when he is hard pressed 
for a tip-top bit of news, and this case 
must have been one of the kind I re
fer to,”  * -

Seriously, Captain West stated that 
while the facts, or part of them in the 
Jlouston dispatch are correct, some things 
spoken are far from the truth. But the 
fact that he gave out any such a report 
In Houston he emphatically denies.

The Houston story was to the effect 
that Captain West had stated that the 
Frisco had decided to construct an ex- 
tensioH of the Una from Brady to San 
Antonio vary toon, and that tbara oxlst-

GEORGETOWN, TEX.. Oct. 18.— 
Captain B. A. Strange • returned 
from Taylor last niglit, where 
he had just sold -750 acres of land 
belonging to the Sparks pasture of 11,- 
000 acres situated between Taylor and 
Thorndale, in Williamson and Mi
lam counties. The purchasers were 
John and CTharley Zelschang and John 
Linquist, and the amount paid was $32.- 
500, the land being sold for $.32.50 to 
$50 per acre. Captain Strange has pend
ing deals amounting to $25,000 in this 
land and expects to dispose of it all 
to small farmers in the next few 
months, as It is a very fine body of 
land,

REPORT OF FAJf ROLL
OF RURAL CARRIERS

AUSTIN, Oct. 19.—Major George B. 
Zimpelman, po.stmaster here and pay
master for the rural free delivery sys
tem all over the state of Texas, has 
just completed his quarterly report of 
the amount paid rural free delivery 
carrlers^during the past quarter end
ing September 30, 1904. The report
shows that during the quarter he paid 
rural carriers In the state the sum of 
$144,468.27, which is an increase of $33, 
823.17, the previous quarter being $100,- 
4)497-107— Aee<M^+nf?- -to—the- present Irr- 
crease of the system in Texas, he ex
pects the payroll for the next quarter 
to reach $180,000.

Missouri is' a live stock state. It has 
more live stock fanners than any other 
state. Its live stock is worth $200,000,000. 
The troality of the Missouri live stock is 
shown when It is recalled that while in 
the state are only 4(4 per cent of the live 
stock of the United States it represents 5 
per cent of the value. The “ State”  book 
shows that it has more finely bred stock 
than any other state. The per capita own
ership of domestic animals in the United 
States Is $39. In Missouri it Is $49.06. 
There is one dairy cow for every five in
habitants of the United States, while Mis
souri has one for every four Inhabitants. 
In poultry Missouri excels by 200 per cent 
the average production for the United 
BUfcea.

Your money back
If you aro aot satisfied

DO YOU SUPPOSE that s company with a capital of 1500,000.00. paid in full, and the 
proud reputation of 36 years of continuous success, would make such an offer and not cafry it out to the letter?
• SUPPOSE we would jeopardize our standing with the public and our chancesof still greater success by falling to fultll any promise we make T

DO YOU SUPPOSE we would make such au offer If we did not have the utmost confidence in the satisfying quality of our goods*
WE KNOW we can please you and save you money, for HAYNER WHISKEY goes 

distillery to you, with all itsorii înal richness and flavor, carrying a UNITiCD 
STATES REGISTERED DISTILLER’S GUARANTEE of PURITY and AGE and saving you the biif profits of the dealers. That*s why it’s best for medicinal purposes. That*s why 

o(her uses. That's why we are regularly supplying over a quarter of a million satisfied customers. That's why YOU should try it.
/

Direct from our distillery to YOU
Savts Dtalart’ Profits I Prsvints Adultarallon I

HAYNER WHISKEY
PURE SEVEN-YEAR-OLD RYE

4 FULL $̂ .20 EXPRESS 
QUARTS PREPAID

We will send you FOUR PULL QUARTS of HAYNER’S SEVEN-YEAR- 
OLD RYE for 13.20, and we will pay the express cbarge.s. When you receive 
the whiskey, try it and it you don’t find it all right and as good as you ever 
drank or can buy from any body else at any price, then send it back at our 
expense and your 83.20 will be returned to you by next mail. How could 
an offer be fairer? We take all the risk and stand all the exi>euse, it 
the goods do not please you. Won't you let us send you a trial order? We 
ship in a plain sealed cose; no marks to show what’s inside.

Orders for Ariz., Ool., CoL, Idaho, Mont  ̂Nev., N. Mex., Ore., Utah. Wa.**. or Wyo., must be on the basis of A. UmurtH for OA.OO tW KxpreM  
Prepaid or SO A^uarto for OlO.Ofrby Frefgbt Prepaid. _ _ _

Write our nearest office and do it NOW.

T H E  H A Y N E R  D I S T I L L I N G  CO RD PAN Y
S T. LOUIS, MO. DAYTON, OHIO 8 T . PAUL, MINN.

2S Distillbrt, Trot, O. Establishbd i860.

Ranch King” "Brand SaddfciT
From  MaKfir io "Btityer

B/>e CKcBLpest s,Ad Best
W o build on Tree« that <1* 

the horses used in Soutli and 
"WesU, insuring a saddle that 
will not hurt. Our Saddles as’e 
carefully made from the best 
leatilier, comfortable to the 
rldi-T aad of lasting duraWe 
gns.lHy.

YVe nre Inrge anilter» of 
ftnfddlro and Harness and gW® 
oitr cu.atomors the boiaeflt of 
re«asonabie prices,* at widch 
go>ods can be made In large 
quant ItliCa.
Setnl for free catalofcne. Fifty  
styles Saddles and linmews at 
miinufactiiirers* pwioes. li'rcdaht 
paid.

£. C. DODSON
Saddlery Co.

Wholesale A Retail, Dallas, Tex.

Vaccination with BLACK LEGO IDS Is the
best preventive of Blackleg—simplest, safest,* 
surest BLACKLEGOID tr a
doit, and you can vaccinate in one minute 
with entr ÈbukUgoid Injector,
Evtiy l®t tested on animal®, befor® being markeimL 

to insur® Its parity and activity.
For B b  by dnifglMts, Lluritara trw—wtH. for H.

PA R K E T ^  V18“&“C OT
Hums O vrieu  .in> Lammutobi^ i : IMn-tt. Mkb. 

Bai.ciiBn: N.W TOTk, CUcfO, EC LouS, BqMod, Bdtb«>T.,N.w 
Orlsua, KS9M CKy, ‘ ^  " ‘

C attle W a n ted  to  F e e d
We own and operate the only Cotton Seed Oil Mill In Texas above 

Quarantine JIne, and will contract feed and pen space for the aeakon 
of 1904-05. Good pens: good water.

Correspondence, solicited with parties v/ishing to feed.

Stamford Oil Mill Compaivy
I* . Stamford, Jones County, Texas.

R EA D  C U S S I F I E D  AD S IIM T H E  J O U R N A L
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Horse Department (!,

GRADING UP FROM RRONCUOS 
A correspondent residing in northern 

Illinois not so very far from Chicago 
propounds this query:

‘‘I have had a band of bronco mares 
that will not average more than 750 
pounds, perhaps not so much. The 
heavle.st weights right at 800 and the 
lighte.st about 640 pounds. To what 
sort of a stallion can I breed them 
with a view of getting something of the 
driving sort that would either sell for 
fair prices or in Its time produce still 
better sellers? The niares are all bay, 
but as to breed I guess they have 
none'"

This journal does not advise as to the 
choice of breeds, even In such a wlde- 

" npeii -case a»Uhls. Nevertheless It may 
be replied to by relating personal ex
perience In observing or handling the 
progeny of similar mares by stallions 
of different breeds. It follows that 
only a few breeds can be dealt with 
as tlio inquiry confines the reply to 
the light-legged sorts.

All of the best known breeds have 
been tried on the range. Presumably 
also they have been tried with such 
mares as these because the she-stock 
on the range years ago was very gen- 
eralljT of^Ahls^ort and In some  ̂
they stlil are to be found, though fortu 
nately tliey are becoming rarer year 
by year. ^Perhaps the stallion most 
largely bred to such mares, barring of 
course, those of their erwn kind, has 
been the trotter. As t_he.se stallions 
have not been of any uniform typo or 
size It Is only natural that their prog
eny should follow them hn that respect. 
Nevertheless colts and flllle» got by 
such horses from such little rangers 
have sold for paying prices, weighing 
1,000 pounds or perhaps a little more. 
Indeed many excellent m;ires of this 
cross have been used to m ite with coach 
or Il»w;kncy stallions and in most in- 
stance.s where they and the mate for 
them have been chosen aright they 
have proved profitable prC'ducers. Great 
uniformity of color may bo obtained by 
the selection of a bay sHalllon wdildi 
come.s of a strain running largely to 
that hue and from bay silre and dam. 
For such a band of mareai the stallion 
should not weigh over l.C-nO pounds, if 
ns much, and the best results have 
been achieved with one ol’ the typical 
old Morgan formation, full In neck and 
chest, strong of bone, rouml of rib and 
quarter and very short and broad of 
back. The mares are slabb y and ewe- 
necked, in all probability rough in hips 
•and long of neck. The poln'ts described 
In the horse mu.st be Insi sted on In 
order to correct the defect s In the 
mures. - ------------------

German Coach stallions have been 
used quite extensively on ramge mures 
and with good results. Naturally, ow
ing to the large size of th« coachers 
from the Fatherland, they have 
achieved their greatest sucoossos with 
mares of better grade than these seem 
to be, but no doubt a tightly r.aado 
thick stallion of the right size and 
dark color could be foUTid, which wo>uld 
beget a lot of colts and fitlies from 
which pairs could be m;itched with much 
ease. In this breed the requisllo 
strength of neck, fineness of hc.ad aiml 
rotundity of quarter .should also be 
easily found.. Care should be taken thait 
too large a giro is not chosen.

St.alllons of liighl;y sult.able confor
mation and prepotojicy should be dis
covered among the Hackneys. The 
wrlt6r has seen gvldlngs of such a 
first cross that, standing from 14 to 15 
Itinds, sold to very good advantage. 
Iildeed, , Hackney stallions have been 
know’n personally by him as in use on 
range mares—bron-^os, half-bred, three- 
quarter and seven-eighths Hackney— 
and the change oJ’ type w’as more no
ticeable in the first than in either of 
the other succei>dlng crosses. A bay 
Hackney ha.s, however, not been knowui 
ns in use in such a- connection, but as a 
rule the colors otf the colts have been 
bay, brown or dhestnut or sorrel. It 
is an eaasy matter to Xlud Ilackney 
stallion of jnst the right size and build 
for the' ptirpiTSd"designated.

Morgan stalHo-ns, though hard to find 
In great puritiv of blood, have been 
known to mate well wltli small range 
mares. One brjeedor of national repu
tation, selected the Morgan years ago 
to make his first cross toward Im
provement on a class of mnros not d if
fering widely from those described by 
our corre.spondent, and he is still using 
the same good’ old blood In part, thougii 
with several crosses of Morgan and 
trotting blood he la now possessed of 
brood mares from which he la Justified 
In attempting to breed roadsters worthy 
the name In point of speed. One lot of 
colts begotten by .a very dark chestnut 
Morgan stalHom of aimut 1.000 pounds 
W’clght and 15 hands height ran quite 
uniform In build and sciile and fairly 
Bo In color.

French Coacher.s hf»n*e been used with 
success with such rnarva, hut in the 
case wherein the gr«'at«’ st measure of 
success was achieved so far as the 
•writer's oxpore’nce goes was with a 
horse eonsldornhly smaller th.in the 
standard of tlw breed requires. Tliia 
was a round-made hpy with a beautiful 
bend and neck typlcsil top end fair 
bone, and even from the smaUest~r>f 
the mares in his bar d he hegot talr 
Bcllert. This horse w as used for sev

eral reason.^ on one band of mares and 
a selection was once made from it of 
around twenty of the colts and fillies 
ran,ging from 3 to 5 years old.—Breed
ers Gazette.

I

S T A L L IO N  IN S P E C T IO N
The entering wedge for government In

spection of stallion.s has been started in 
the Canadian Northwest. Owners of 
stallions are required to register with the 
proper government official a thorough 
description of their horse-s with a true 
statement of the breeding of each ani
mal. If the horse l.s pure blood Tie Is 
registered as such; If a grade or cross 
breed the breeding of both sire and dam 
are given. -A certificate is then handed 
to the owner-and he is required to post 
copies of it In public places near ■where 
the animal is kept, in order that full and 
complete information may be easily ac- 
qulred by those interested.

The protection thus offered to breed
ers -is in the nature of a government 
guarantee, backed by inspection certirt- 
cate.s ca.sily acces.sible. It does not pro
hibit the use of any stallion but it sets 
fortli eleuily and plainly the fact that 
llie stallion is thoroughbred, cross-bred 
or grade and leaves the breeder free eto 

Hw^borse or not as he seca fit.
The probabilities are that owners ol 

unregistered stallions could not collect 
fees and this would undoubtedly pro/e 
to bo the only penalty necessary to In
flict. Apparently it is an easy way to 
slop many abuses, but on the other hand 
It savors of government Interference, a 
thing lliat Americans are slow to toler
ate, Grade and scrub stallllons should 
however bo driven from service and "t 
looks as though this plan would accom
plish the purposes. If the law stops at 
tile government registration without guar- 
aiitecing the standing by the government, 
wlilcli in the natuio of things would lead 
to careful government inspection and con
sequent government control, the plan 
would undoubtedly be a good one.

The suce.ss of this movement in tha 
Canadian Northwest territories will be 
watched with a good deal of interest. 
Some kind of stallion regulation is very 
necessary in tlie United States. The 
miserable misshapen horses that are seen 
in this country standing for sei'vlce are 
a disgrace to horsemen. It is a wonder 
tliat they have been tolerated all these 
years.

❖  CAPITAL PAID UP' $100,000. FOURTEENTH AND MAIN STREETS,
X ‘ FORT WORTH, TEXAS. ’
*[• $1,000,000 to loan on Real Estate Security, Vendors Lein Notes taken 
% as collateral or purchased outright. OUR FARM LOAN PLAN IS THE a  

BEST. GIVE US A ^ R jA l-  AND BE CONVINCED. %
X OFFICERS. '
‘I* ROBERT E. MADDOX, President; J. A. HILL, Vice President; X
X J. D. READ, Treasurer. .*•
t  DIRECTORS. - X
X  JOHN W. WRAY, JAMES A. HILL, ROBERT E. MADDOX, A
•i* JAMES D. READ, LEONARD IMBODEN. V♦J# V

E SD I

Slaughter’s H ereford
STOCK FARM

FINE BULLS FOR SALE, Single or in Car Load Lots 
CarLoad Lots a Spectialty, ^

Apply to GEO. M. SLAUGHTER, Manager,
Or HARRY V/. HAM ILTO N, Foreman,

.ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

HORSE N O TE S
Without size and bon.e, blood Ig of 

little value. A horse must have some
thing else besides a long string of an
cestors behind him.
_Wlica a horse is fed Immediately be
fore labor, the food remains undigested 
until labor ceases, and then it is liable to 
do liarm.

Strength, endurance and speed are 
not developed by violent usage, but rather 
by a judicious amount of exercise, given 
so as to develop but not strain.

Hojso.g should never be compelled to 
eat moldy hay, as nothing Is worse in 
leading to roaring, whistl$ig, and other 
derangements of the wind.

Oats contain the greater proportion oi 
flesh fbrming elements, and corn the 
greater proportion of fat forming ele
ments, and thl.g fs wliy oats is the best 
food for horses.

When horses have colic, give three ta- 
blospooTis "ftiH o f  spirits of nitre and 
laudanum mixed in a pint of water as hot 
as the horse can take it.

The horse must be handled always with 
kindness, ix\re and judgment to insure Its 
being a safe, sure and obedient animal.

Do not igtunt the growing cplts. The 
future horse depends a great deal upon the 
treatment tho young things receive the 
first year of their existence.

It is far better to breed a horse’s head 
\ip tlian to rein it up. It seldom adds 
to tho beauty of a horse to check up hs 
head out of the way he naturally holds it.

Iiullviduar excellence is the first re
quisite of a good horse. If a horse has 
not the qualities- to. speak- fox.JLiimself, 
all the pedigrees that could be written j 
ought not to be able to sell him. 1

The draft horse Is the leading Amc’ri- ' 
can market horse, the world’s greatest 
business horse, best on the farm, best on 
the market and best !n profitable pro
duction.

Experienced horse breeders advise that 
young colts be fi'd a little ground oats 
aiul corn as soon as they will take to 
feed, and thus accustom them to sucl» 
fccil before weaning. In this* way they 
will take on growth and keep in lino 
growing condition after weaning. ----- '

W. T. I’eri'y shipped a car of horses to 
Waskom, Texas, Monday lasT

L. A. Kanowsky shipped a car of fat 
cows to Fort Worth on the 10th inst.

We learn that Charlie Collyns and 
Claude Collins have two fine fiocks of 
sheep, as fine ns can be found in West 
T> XUS. They will breed about 1.000 of 
their best ewes to'a lot of imported De
laine bucks, which were bought from R. 
S. Campbell. Wo understand these stock- 
men are in the market for more, W’hlch 
goes to show their confid« nee in the fu
ture of the great sheep industry of grand 
old West Texas.

J. 1. Huffnmn reports the following! 
sales of Delaine buck.s, sold for F. Beck: 
Rawls of Sttjling county, 13 head, $l-’0; 
,Ti>e Cuiry. 8 fiead for J7S; Tanner of Mor
gan’s addition, 13 head, |0S.

CHICAGO
ST. LOUIS

ROUND-TRIP RATES DAILY.

FREQUENT COACH EXCURSIONS to Kansas City and St. 
Louis.

ONE FARE plus $2 to Kansas City, October 15, 16, 17, 18 and 
19, account Royal Stock Show.

ONLY LINE W ITH  THROUGH SLEEPER 
TEXAS TO CHICAGO.

.SEND IN SLIP BELOW.

Mr. Phil. A. Auer, o f  P. A., R. I. R^., Fort Worth.

I am going to ........................................................................about

....................................................  Send ma rates and all details.

Town. State.

t The World’s
F © c i r  W © . y !

y
O P E R A T IN G

FASr THROuuH TK.VIN9 Carrylag
MAGNIFICENT NEW  EQUIPMENT OB.

CONVENIENT SCIIEDULEi 
------— — To the-------------- ,

• %

The Louisiana Purchase Expositien,- Saint Louis
For copies of our handsomely Illustrated World’^ Fair Folder contain
ing an indexed map of the Exposition Grounds and the City of SL 
Louis, and for full information regarding rates and schedules to the 
World’s Greatest Fair,

A. S. W nffner,
T. 1». A„

Waco, Texas.

ASK ANY OOTrON DBUT MAN 
Or̂  Addreaa

D. M. Morgan,
T. P. A.,

° Ft. Worth, Texas.

J. F. Uehane,
O. F. A  P. A.. 

•Tyler, Texas.
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I JAMES H. CA M PB ELL,
PreahlML

National Stock Yarda, liU

JNO. K. ROSSON, 
Vico* Pros, and Oen. Mar. 

F o rt WortH. Tax.

CEO. W . CAM PBELL, 
Second Vice-President, 

Kansas City, Mo.

J. W . CONW AY. 
Secretary and Treasurer, 

Fort W orth, Tex.

C am p b ell B ro th e rs  <& R p sso n
Lrive s to c k : O o m m is g io n C o m p a n y

INCORPORATED.
____C N A T IO N A L  STOCK YARDS, ST. C LA IR  COUNTY, ILLS.

, IN D E P E N D E N T  STOCK YARDS, ST. LOUIS, MO. ,
KANSAS C IT Y  STOCK YARDS, KANSAS C ITY , MO.
FORT W O R TH  STOCK YARDS, FORT W O R TH , T E X .

You very naturally wanfyour business bandied by the men wbo will take the greatest personal interoest in securing for you the best possi
ble results. ^

TRY CAMPBELL BROS. A ROSSON. They are hard workers and never flag wtten a customer’s interests are at stake. Never too busy 
to write you a personal letter about anything you want to know, and if the mail is too slow, 'PHONB or WIRE. BEST POSSIBLE RBJSULTS 
AND QUICK RETURNS. , • '  ^

THE CAMPBELLS OF OUR FIRM HAVE HAD MORE THAN TW ENTY-FIVE YEARS' EXPERIENCE IN THE COMMISSION BUSINESS. \ ■
I K c h o e ^ f  o f  t h e  * R x i n ¿ e

IN H A LE  COUNTY
Hale Center Messenger,

Jarrett Janes of Janes Brothers of Lamb 
county was In Hale county a few days 
this week trying to buy yearlings. He 
said they were very scarce here and he 
thought he would have to go elsewhere to 
get them.

Will Murray and W. Y. Price started to 
Canyon Tuesday with several cars of fat 
cows, which they will ship to St. Louis. 
Will will accompany the shipment to 
market and take in the fair.

IN  V A L  V E R D E 'e O U N T Y
Del Rio Herald.

Russell Hamilton, son of J. R. Hamil
ton, one of the sheep kings of W'est 
Texas, passed through the city Wednes
day on No. 9, en route to Sanderson, 
where he goes with a view to purcha.sing 
a small bunch of muttons for his father. 
He will return to this city tomorrow and 
remain a few days.

Tom Casebeer. who came In last Thurs
day night with the Drlsdale cattle, left 
for the Doak pasture Friday with a small 
bunch of cut backs. There cut backs were 
left In the stock pens for the night and 
some miscreant thought It would be some 
fun to turn them out and scatter them. 
Tom succeeded In gathehrlng all of them 
but about nine head.

George Perry, a former Del Rio boy. 
who Is now 4 » 4he-cattle business- ln . the 
Argentine republic. South America, ar
rived In the city Tuesday on business. 
George will leave today for a visit to his 
brother, sam, on Devil’s river.

The broad and genial smile of the Irre
pressible Charley Blandón was seen upon 
our streets Thursday. It Is curious to 
observe the smiles on the faces of our 
sheepmen, caused by the late rains. 
Charley Is shipping his large clip to 
Kerrville, at a cost of 7."i cents per bag, 
whereas If shipped tff Del Rio It would 
cost him only 2.'> cents per hay. He states 
that the advantages to he gained by ship
ping it to Kerrville markets more than 
counterbalance the difference In freight 
rates and the respective shipping points. 
Prices there range from 2 to 3 cents 
higher for the same kind of clip. How Is 
this? Del Rio business men can well af
ford to investigate this subject. The 
handling, shortage and Insurance of these 
Immense clips, to say nothing of the trade 
they bring, means a good many dollars to 
Del Rio that Is snatched from our very 
door by the enterprise of Kerrville and 
San Angelo. Del Rio needs a wool com
mission merchant and more storage fa
cilities. Is it possible that the S. P. 
can not meet the rates given at other 
points?

IN  S U T tb N  C O UNTY
Sonora News.

Max Mayer of Sonora bought from 
Stanley Green 275 head of 1 and 2 year 
old steers.

Max Mayer of Sonora delivered 1,000 1 
and 2-year-old steers to T. J. Clegg at 
San Angelo on the 10th Inst.

Clay Roblmson & Co. of Kansas City In 
their letter of October 10 state the re
ceipts of sheep at that market were 1.000 
head greater thaJi for the same week a 
year ago.

Messrs. W. A. Glasscock, J. F. Harris. 
T. P. Gillespie, G.’ W. Morris and G. W . 
Whitehead Sons, Sonora cattlemen, have 
closed out their Interests In the Territory. 
They all made a little money.

IN  T-OM GREEN COUNTY
San Angelo Press.

Frank Hajrls came in Monday from 
Harris Bros.’ three C rangh. He said 
the Pecos country was In splendid con
dition. with good range and stock water 
In abundance. The generous rains which 
fell over the country awhile back put 
the country in fine shape.

Mr. Harris said the stockmen down 
there have been caused a great deal of 
.annoyance lately and considerable loss by 
lobo wolves, wTilch have kWled a good 
many head of stock. Just a few days 
before leaving the ranch Mr. Harris and 
his men succeeding in roping and killing 
two young lobos, and ran down another 
with dogs. The day before catching these 
lobos, a big two-year-old steer had been 
killed by wolves in their pasture.

A trapper by the name of Martin is 
making a busine.ss of killing the wolves 
in that sectlorl and appears to be mak
ing good profits out of it. Besides the 
bounty on each wolf scalp paid by the 
state, the trapper has gotten a number 
of mnehmen to sign an agreement for 
each one to pay him from $2.50 to >5 
for each lobo wolf he kills in Crockett 
county. Mr. Harris said he did not sign 
The agreement, but that most of the 
stockmen In Crockett county had done 
so and that Martin would consequently 
make some money.

The wolves have killed .so much stock 
"“imd are-such a nuisance that the stock
men are quite willing to pay liberally to 
have the wolves exterminated.

C. W. B. Collyns & Co. have pur
chased from J. I. Murtishaw of Coke 
county 540 head of mixed sheep at $2.50 
around. Claude Collyns was in Saturday 
and took out to the ranch sixteen big De
laine rams, purchased from R. S. Camp
bell. Collyns & Co. expect to purcha.se 
more sheep, as their flocks have proved 
a successful and profitable venture.

Jackson & Murrah, the hustling land 
and live stock dealers, report having sold 
Monday for Stanley Green 17.200 acres of 
land in Crockett county to Bjorkman <& 
Shannon. This property Is what Is known 
as the Graham ranch and adjoins J. M. 
Shannon’s ranch on the west. It Is a 
portion of the Archer county school land 
and the purchase price was $14,620.

J. B. Reilly bought Fayette Schwalbe’s 
span of horses last Saturday for a hun
dred and a quarter. He started to San 
Angelo this week with two cars of good 
horses, which he is going to ship to. East 
Texas. In ch.'irge of Pink Robeson.

Reports circulated about a town and 
country are not always true. Recently 
a man started to this and an adjoining 
county with such bucks for sale. He 
was told that he couldn’t possibly hope 
to sell over fifty here, but would need 
something like 250 at the other place. All 
right, he brought 300. sold over 200 of 
them to Crockett county sheepmen, and 
went on to tne other place with the 
balance. He failed to sell them all and 
is In Ozona now with the remnant and 
they are good bucks, too. Bi*cau.se this 
town voted out the saloon some people 
have tried to make It appear to the world 
that the whole country had gone to the 
bow wows. But no bigger untruth was 
ever told. Crockett has suffered from dry 
weather and the low prices of cattle, just 
like all other western counties. But Just 
let cattle go up again and you will see her 
come, you bet.

sas City frtMn Amarillo Saturday.
S. I. Johnson, manager of the Koko- 

not ranch in Lubbock county, arrived 
In Hereford Thursday and Informed 
a Brand representative that they will 
ship 26 cars of cattle to the Kansas 
City market today and tomorrow.

We were Informed by A. P. Murchi
son this week that orders had been 
placed with the Pecos Valley road 
for 147 cars from this point, also that 
a large number of cattle are being held 
all along the line for shipment as soon 
as the bridges and washouts in the 
North Panhandle and Oklahoma are re
paired. Mr. Murchison stated that It 
was his opinion that the price of cattle 
would get better after the election.

IN FISHER COUNTY
Roby Banner.

In the chunty court last week W. IT. 
Hughey recovere<l a judgment against 
the Texas and Pacific Railway Com
pany for $350 damages for delay In 
furnishing cars.

N. H. Irvin and W. W. Barron* re
turned Friday from the Fort Worth 
and Denver, where they ha«l carried 
their steers, 'riiey sold but we did not 
learn the figures. ’I'om Irvin will he 
in this week with the outfit.

They remained In pens thirty hours 
before he knew of IL

The Curtis cattle brought $2.15 last 
week.

J. A. Abney bought forty head of 
fine Durham calves from Hiram Black 
last week for $11 per head. »k

A. Mr. Shaw shlpp»id 130 head of flue 
yearling steers to Kansas City Satur
day.

C. G. White bought six head of fins 
yearling steers from Mr. Shaw tow 
$11.50 Saturday.

M. Sheppard shipped fourteen heai 
of mixed stuff to Kau.sae City Sato» 
day.
, Robert Turner .sent ninety-eight heal 
of cattle to the markets Sunday.

W, C. Rynearson Took slxty-two head 
of fine calves to Kansas City last wee$ 
to enter them In the stock show therr

Twenty-eight cars of stock were 
shipped from here Monday night.

J. A. Ahney bought the John Grlffli^ 
calves for $10. Ho has purchased 104 
and will winter them‘s

FIR.ST IN ITS CI.ASS.

IN NEW  MEXICO
J. Phelps White of the L. F. D. outfit 

ha.s houglit the Block ranch horses 
and they will be delivered immediately. 
The .sale was made Saturday. There 
were four hundred saddle horses in 
the lot.

C. M. Fnrn.sworth Is In from his 
ranch, forty miles north. He came to 
this country three months ago from 
Fayette, O., with his family, and has 
bought the Caldwell ranch. It Is his 
Intention to go Into the sheep raising 
business on an extensive scale, ami 
yeste.rday he bought forty Ramboulllet 
bucks from Elza White. 'I'lie price 
paid was $15 per head.

RANGE ' o.has
IN LIPSCOMB COUNTY

Higgins News.
P. H. Mills got $3.25 for his steer.s 

and $2.35 for his cows at Kansas City 
last week.

W. E. Stewart sent two cars of steers 
to Kansa.s City Saturday.

Charley Bowen got $2.35 for his 
cows at Kansas City last week.

James Patton sold 130 head of cow.s 
for $16.50 this week.

D. Eubanks and Tom Connell ship
ped a large number of cows to the 
markets this week.

D. L. Kemp sent two cars of cows to 
Kansas City Saturday.

George Smart shipped out a car of 
good cattle Saturday.

J. A. Abney had the bad luck to 
have a car of cattle left last Saturday.

The Parker-finrnett HriiMdlng Iren At- 
tmete«! .Atten(l«»ii nt the Hoyxl-

Among the exhibits other than the 
live stock that attracted attention ac 
the Amorlcun Royal was the Ihirker- 
Oarnett self-heating branding Iron. The 
manufacturers of the Iron were on tlui 
gr(»unds with the Iron In operation. Its 
ability to set afire all comhvistlhh* ma- 
terlal placed In touch with It convinc'd 
all who saw It that It would tlo th«' 
work expected of It.

The Parker-Garnett Irftn has been on 
the market fpr more than "two yeaii!.
It Is HJild to he the only Iron of Its 
kind that 1s a success. Many s»‘ lf-heat- -r 
Ing branding Irons of other types have 
been sold throughout the Southwest ati.l 
almost without cxcentlon have |>roved 
to he worse tlian useless. I’ lils has had - 
a timOency to make ranchmen skeptical 
of self-branding Irons and now that one 
which does all that is claimed for It Is 
on the market. Its Introduction Is slow
er than Its merits demand. However, 
hundreds of the Irons are In use and the 
sales are rapidly Increasing. Many of 
the most prominent ranchmen In the 
West Indorse the Iron us an uhsohite 
8>iccess. Among them are the managers 
of the Hulen Suhe itanch, the Keystone- 
Dot, and the Nebra.ska Isind and Cattle... 
Company. Some of tlw <«.rload range 
exhibits at the Royal this week bad 
been branded by the Parker-Oarnett 
Iron,

The manufacturers o f the Iron have 
a good sale for It In Cuba. They have 
a representative there and have solic
ited the Spanish cattlemen of the island 
with literature In the Spanish language; 
they also expect to have the Iron among 
the ranchmen In South America a t aa  
early date.

V E IN KIMBI.E COUNTY
IN CROCKETT COUNTY  

Ozona Texan.
D. M. West sold Jeff Moore two good 

mules last Saturday for a span of horses 
and $200 cash. They were the biggest and 
best looking mules we have seen here.

From every part of Crockett county the 
joyous tidings come that grass Is _better 
than It has been for years, and that cat
tle are fatSv Now If the market will go 
up to wherVsStjii^'''wiiK4)ring a decent 
price this section will agalnMiouri.sh.

W. F. Coates bought J, E. K ^ ’s year
ling steers at $10 per head.

Bob Peacock sold his ranch, located In 
the southeast corner of Crockett county, 
to Mr. Camithers of Coleman county, to
gether with all his cattle, for $12,000, 
Mr, Camithers will make us a good cltl- 
■en fuid we are glad to welcome him here.

Junction City Citizen.
John A. Allen and "W. H. Kelley 

bought 500 head of stock sheep, with 
wool on. In Gillespie county last week 
at $2.00 per head.

T. M. Hodges Sr. sold his flock of 
sheep, about 330 head, with wool on, 
to Allen & Kelley, at $2.25 per head. 
Hodges to pay for sacks and shearing.

Bob Flutsch. a prominent Sutton
county ranchman, aws In Junction Sat
urday Inquiring for yearling steers.
Mr. Flutsch was offering $10.

IN DE.AP SMITH COUNTY 
Hereford Brand.

Murchison & Thompson last week 
bought two cars of fat cows from 
Messrs. Morgan and McGuire of the
North Draw and shipped them to Kan-

THE TATE WIRE FENCE TOOL

This cut shows the tool after twists have been ma<le In the smooth 
wire which fastens the barbed wire to the post firmly and liermaiiently.

This tool ties barbed wires to posts, where a fence crosses a ravine 
or gulley or over hills, so that the wires can never come loose. It 
makes water gaps secure and .lasting. It Is also a perfect sj>ncfilg 
tool. The greatest lab<jr and money .saver of all fence repair toi)Is.

It costs nothing to see one of oiir booklets—write for It—-KHEK.
Bold by progressive jf»hhern and retailers, hut If your regular mer

chant cannot supply you, write us his name and we will have you sup
plied without delay.

Btrleby & Foote Company, THE COULTER T O O L " ^0.Newark, N. J.
PoNtefflee B«x 704 F, Hon Antonio, lY s ,
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T U R K E Y S
By having an Inclosure or yard devoted 

to turkeys during the laying and ln(;u- 
bation season, one has complete control 
of the bird, and very few eggs are lost or 
destroyed by crows or small animals, and 
work la comparatively reduced to a minl- 
mum-

In the wild state the turkey hen seeks 
the most secluded spot to make her nest, 
where there Is no protection from birds or 
beasts of prey. Security from attacks Is 
the main thing that Instinct prompts the 
hen to look out for. Her nest Is found 
In a tangled thicket or briars, a cane 
brake or a clump of bushes filled with de- 
eaylng leaves, or any secluded place that 
suits her fancy. The domesticated turkey 
has the same Instinct, and, if left to her 
own choosing, will often build her nest in 
these same secluded jilaces, and will care
fully cover it over with leaves or grass 
whenever she leaves it.

If you have ever watched the turkey 
hen ydu will notice how very la tiring she 
Is in her nature, how she wll desert all 
her compaJilon.s and st<‘al away to this 
•»■eluded spot to depcjslt her treasure. 
How, If .she oltserved you following her, 
she will lead you a "chase” far away 
from her m*st in almost an ripposlte direc
tion. This has been .some of the personal 
experience of the writer, and we distinct
ly remember In our early «lays of turkey 
culture of the many times sijuandered on 
Just such expeditions as th<*se, when wo 
felt We ought tt) be at home looking after 
domcHtlc affairs.

By having a lot or an lnclo.sure In which 
to confine our turkeys at this season all 
this trouble can be avoided. And a.s this 
yard, of one-half acre or nwjre. Inclosed 
by four-foot woven wire fence with barbed 
wire at the top. Is to be devoted to tur
keys year after ye.ar. It can be made very 
profitable and more Inviting to the tur
key nature by planting fruit trees 
throughout It, such as peaches, plums and 
berry bushes of all kinds. Barrels for 
nests can be arrang«'d In quiet lutoks and 
coiners and can b*i made mor«> natural by 
putting leaves or straw Inside and placing 
lanish over th«‘m. If tlie hens are con
fined within this lot before they com
mence laying they are usually very con- 
tint. If more than one hen should take 
poss<*ssion of any one of these b.arrel.s 
during the laying season, another barrel 
can b«‘ sui)plie<l ami jilaced beside it when 
they are rt'atly to~?»e+:— 'IHiis inclosure is 
not only an excellent i)liin for hiying and 
ireubaling. but an Ideal place to keep 
young turkeys al.so. Hain proof coops 
can be set In conveiilent plac<'s where the 
hen and h«‘r brtjod can be kept until old 
»•nottgh to turn out on range. Kverythlng 
In the way of feeds, such as wheat, oats 
and corn, should be supplied twice a day 
with plenty of saJid. grit and fresh water 
at their disposal. This we believe to bo 
the only sure way of gaining all tho eggs 
and keeping our turkeys under control.

hooks and staples. The lid o f  the nest 
boxes may be hinged to lift up so the 
eggs may be easily gathered without in
terfering with the hens on entering the 
feeding room. There are advantag»‘S and 
di.-^advantages to every kind o f 'u rra n g c -  
rnf-nt, but this plan probably offers more 
advantages with less drawbacks than any 
other.

P O U L T R Y  NO TES
Practice taking such care of the chick

ens that they will not get sick. An ounce 
of prevention. In this case. Is worth a 
"pound of cure.”

Two parts middlings and one part corn 
meal makes a good ration for chickens, 
but don't feed more than they will eat 
up clean.
’ While there Is time during the .summer 

months provide your chicken hou.se with 
ventilation shafts so that they will t)e 
all reudy when cold weather comes. Such 
work Is often put off until the snow flies 
and then it is rather inconvenient to do 
anything In the carpenter line outside 
of the hulldlng.s. The result l.s that the 
Work Is neglected.

It has been estimated that If all, or 
near all, of our farmers could be Induced 
to discard scrub fowls and use only pure 
hied poultry, the increase In value of 
poultry would be 100 per cent.

Ij.'izy hens like lazy men are not money 
makers.

Some one has said: "Hungry humanity
demands eggs and fowls for the Lable. 
Fine feather are alt right in their place, 
buut they are not fit to eat. It Ls food 
that Is wanted, and exhibition fowl.s don’t 
.’ upply it. The market does not look to 
fanciers for eggf  ̂ aQd table fowls, but to 
the farmers.”

CAUS KOF LOCKJ.\AV.
I.(Ockjaw, or tetanui». Is caused by a 

bacillus or germ which exists plentiful
ly in street dirt. It Is inactive so long 
as exposed to the air, but when carried 
beneath the skin, as in the wounds 
caused by percussion caps or by rusty 
nails, and when the air is 'exeluiled the 
germ is roused to activity and produces 
the most virulent poison known. These 
germs may be destroyed and all danger 
of lockjaw avoided by applying Cham
berlain’s Pain Balm freely as soon as 
the injury Is receive»!. I*ain Balm is an 
antiseptic and causes such Injuries to 
heal without maturation and. in one- 
third the time re(|uii’ed by the usual 
treatment. It is for sale by all drug
gists.

SFECI.II., EXCURSION TO THE FAIR,

W H E N  IS A H E N  TOO FAT?
A hen Is too fat when she Is apparent

ly very heavy behind; when she is lazy 
and cares nothing for work, seeking only 
to have the owner feed her. She can not 
easily fly. soon becomes tlreil from exor- 
tlon when chased, does not lay, though m 
good health, and Is very heavy when holil 
In the hands. T do not state that any one 
of tliQ. above causes Indicates a fat hen. 
but to observe her In all of them, of 
course, the surest metho»! is to lift her 
and the weight will b«' there. ICxamlna- 
tlon of the rear of the body will also show 
the fat under the skin by It.s color. As 
to what should bo the cluiraeter and 
ouantlty of the food required to keep them 
In a healthy condition, can not* be cor
rectly stated, as no two hens are alike. 
liOghorns and Brahmas (or othoi* larg»i 
breeds) shouM not be kept together. If 
hens are in good condition the best food 
Is Chopped clover hay (chopped half an 
Inch in length and scalded). All they 
will eat In tin; morning.

W IN T E R  H E N ’S NESTS
Much of the success in g»>tling winter 

Pggs depends upon tho proper placing of 
the nests.

When hens are properly fed .and kept in 
condition to lay, eggs will be fmthcoming. 
but tho proprietor »loe.s not always g»*t 
Uie eggs. Eggs dr»ipp<*d anywh»>re are 
liable to be broken and this starts hens 
to eating eggs. It Is not always nec*'s- 

 ̂ »ary for an accld»’nt to happen to start 
this undesirable habit.

I.Tnless hens have all the green stuff 
and an the bone and m*'at they ne*>d they- 
• re liiiely to start pulling feathers, and 
this is almost certain to lead to «'gg eat
ing unless Immediately checkeil. .The 
habit 1» hard to cure, but easily prevented. 
One of the first precautions to take Is 
the proper placing of the nests. Some 
poultrjTnen put nyst boxes under the 
dropping lx*ard. It i.s usually warm and 
dark, two essentials for winter, but this 
place Is open to the objection of being 
hard to get at for cleaning purposes and 
In too close proximity to the roosts for 
the reason that If there are any lice In 
the hen house they are as near the roosts 
•s possible. A hen will not go Into a 
lousy nest and she should not be ex
pected to do so.

Winter nests should be dark and they 
should be separate from the feeding room 
If possible. A runway may be made Into 
boites on the other side, and openings 
belnf a Uttla to one side op»ining into the 
runways, the boxes fastened In place by

A personally conducted ’excursion to 
and through the Fair for the benefit of 
those who wish to avail themselves of 
the present low rates, in company with 
congenial people, with all arrangements 
made In advance for firstclass rooming 
accommodations at lowest possible cost.

Katy representatives have thorough
ly investigated hotel and rooming house 
accommodatlon.s in St. Louis, and have 
secured the best at the very least price. 
A spècial rate of 60 cents per day each 
person for members of “ Katy Club” 
rooms are located in the best residence 
district within walking distance of the 
World’s Fair. We make these arrange
ments free of charge.

Katy representatives who are thor
oughly familiar with the Fair, its at
tractions, nn»l‘ St. T.<ouis. will accompany 
• be excursion. Ladies and family par
ties will find this arrangement and trip 
especially desirable. The excursion will 
leave Texas on the famous “ Katy F ly
er," on the morning of Saturday, Octo
ber 29, arriving at St. T.#ouis at 7:30 a. 
m. October 30. The “Katy Flyer” has 
free chair cars, and Pullman sleepers.

The dining service of the “ Katy 
Honte” Is unsurpassed.

First-class meals at all dining sta
tions, r>0 cents. ^

First-class lunch counters in connec
tion with all dining stations w’here 
luiu'h may be had at popular prices.

These arrangements make it possible 
for all to en.1oy a week at the greatest 
of all World’a Fairs. You pay your 
own bills, get lowest rates, and no risk 
whatever.

(let-a  few of ^your friends together 
ami roiuiest the Katy agent to have our 
AVorlil's Fair representative call on you 
with detailed information about the 
Fair. Its attractions, and St. Louis. He 
w ill'furnish  you with Interesting In
formation,

Tnftirmation will be cheerfully fur
nished by applying to our ” Kat>’+’ agent 
or ■ W. O. ('rush. General Pa.ssenger 
Agent, 50r> lana BulNlng. Pallas, Tex.

W'e can sell either 4, 6 or 12 jiections. 
cheap, parties assuming state lien. 3 
per cent, long time; fine soils, half 
sandy, half mesqulte, plenty good wa
ter, farm and house, on line of Yoakum 
ami Terry' countle.s; good seasons and 
crops. HaVe bargains, all sizes, price.s 
and countle.s. Some good exchanges. 
Ix)ng, practical experience In farming 
and Texas lands. See or write us. R. 
E. Carter & Company, Abilene, Taylor 
County. Texas.

If you want to get good market 
pric(?8 for your stuff and quick spies, 
try the Fort Worth Horse and Mule 
Company.

* 1:,

f Confide in Dr. Terrill. ]
^  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ J

When it Is evident tliat men need 

competent advice about their 

health, is it not well for, thepi !o 
know how to secure it? Afflicted 
men should tell thetr story without 
reservation to Dr. Terrill; he never 
breaks confidence, and hla advice 
Is the best In the world. Dr. Ter
rill is pre-eminently the peer of 
any Specialist in J-he southwest, 
therefore his advice to you would 

untold value.
.-CO NSULT DR. T E R R IL L  F R E E  B E FO R E * T R E A T IN G  E L S E W H E R E . 

H E  G U A R A N T E E S  A P O S IT IV E  CURE.

i^l',
si)-

¿S>̂' »t-

V A R IC O C E L E
I cure thl.s disease without oper- 

aj[̂ ion, and under my treatment the 
congest»*d blood vessels readily dls- 
appea.r. The parts an; restored to 
their natural condition, and vigor, 
.strength and circulation are re-es
tablished.

S T R IC T U R E
I cure stricture without the knife 

or other instrument by an applica
tion which acts directly on the 
parts affected, dissolving the stric
ture completely b.v my galvanic- 
clectric medical treatment; is pain
less and in no wise Interferes with 
your businciss duties.

LOSS OF M A N L Y  VIG O R
You may be lacking in the 

power of manhood. If so I will 
restore to you the snap, vim and 
vigor of manhood, the loss of which 
may be the result of indiscretions, 
exces.ses or natural weaknesses.

1 H A V E  A C O P Y R IG H T  G IV E N  
M E BY T H E  G O V E R N M E N T  ON 
A R E M E D Y  FOR LO ST M A N 
HOOD A N D  S E M IN A L  E M IS 
S IO NS W H IC H  N E V E R  F A IL S  
TO C U R E. 1 W IL L  G IV E  A

T H O U S A N D  D O LLA R S FOR A N Y  
CASE I T A K E  A N D  F A IL  TO  
CURE, IF  T H E  P A T IE N T  W IL L  
F O L L O W  MY IN S T R U C T IO N S .

C O N TA G IO U S BLOOD POISON
I stop its progress, eradicate ev

ery vestige of the poison from the 
system, and this without the use 
of mercury, potash or other poi
sons.

P IL E S , F IS T U L A
I cure piles and fistula without 

an operation. No detention from 
business. No acid injection of lig- 
atuies used.
K ID N E Y , B L A D D E R  A N D  PROS- 

T A T IC  D ISEASES
I cure all Irritation, frequent de

sire, stoppage, pain in the back, 
brickdust sediment, scanty flow and 
catarrhal conditions.

V A L U A B L E  BOOK F R E E
Dr. Terrill’s New Book No. 8 

should be in the hands of eyery 
man who suffers from any of the 
diseases mentioned above, as it is 
conceded to be the very best book 
of the k'nd ever published. Semi 
for it. Sent free in plain, sealed 
wrapper to any address ilxou  send 
this ad.

I SPECIAL TO PHYSICIANS.
"While attending the Fourth annual meeting of the American Roentgen 

Hay Society in St. l^juls a few weeks ago, I purchased the finest X-Ray 
app.aiatus ever constructed in the United States. I have had the Coll 
and accessories mounted in an especially constructed room, and am 
now prepared to do any kind of diagnostic or radiographic work as 
cheaply and as satisfactorily as it can be done anywhere in the North 
or "Fast. Correspondence solicited.

The following letter was received by me from the builders of this 
magnificent machine:

. C m C A G O , Sept. 14, 1904.
DR. J. H. TERRIBD, Dallas, Texas:

Dear Sir—The X-Ray and the Electrotherapeutlc apparatus which 
you purchased from us recently was manufactured by us especially for 
exhibition purposes, and was exhibited at the Fourth Annual Meeting of 
the American Roentgi^n Ray .Society in St. Louis, Mo. It is the finest 
apparatus of its kind every exhibited at any time. It is capable of pro
ducing pictures of the deepest parts of the human body and will do any
thing known to X-Ray Science. Yours very respectfully,

W, SCHEIDEL & CO.
Consultation and X-Ray Examination Free.

Persons writing me may be assured of receiving no mail from me ex
cept in direct answer to their Inquiries or correspondence.
Office Hours: Week days, 9 a. m. to 6 p. m.; Sundays, 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.

285 Main St., Dr. J. H. Terrill, Dallas, Texas.

|Co!ds|
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It should be borne in mind that 
every cold weakens the lungs, low
ers the vitality and prepares the 
system for the more serious dis
eases, among which are the two 
greatest destroyers of human life, 
pneumonia au(l consumption.

C h a m b e rla in ’ s 
C ough R em e d y

has won its great popularity by its 
prompt cures of this most common 
ailment. It aids expectoration, re
lieves the lungs and opens the 
secretions, effeerting a speedy and 
permanent cure. It counteracts 
any tendency toward pneumonia.

^^Price SSc, Larje Size 5°®*^^

SAFE SIDE
Don't invite failure by buyintr on- 
tried machincB, For many years

jSuccessful
• Incubators A  Brooders

hare been the standard. Best results with least care, 
bond for free Incubator (Hatslofrue. Poultry book four 
cents. Poultry paper one year ten cents.
Dss Molnss IncukstsrCe., Dspl. OSS, Oss Molnss, Is.

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES

CUNWANT A GOOD,
Thsn write for ( 
our bi|z Mo. »<(
FREE C A T A L O G U E .

It 8sr(*s You Honey on
SPORTING GOODS

Hunting Supplies.KUIes, Foot Bslls. 
Basket Bsl Is. K»>Uer Skstes. Tents.

P n^lT in ilQ  GUARANTEED. May pay tuition out 
ruoiliuilo of salary after course la completed 
and position is secureJ. Indorsed by business mss 
from Maine to California. For pass cstakl. 
address J. F. DBAUOHON, fn u , either place,

Fort W orth , Texas, Seventh and Houa> 
ton Sts., Board of Trade Bldg.

Galveston, Tex.; Shreveport, L a .: Oklaho- 
ma City, O. T ,; St. Louis, Mo.; Kansas 
City, Mo.; A tlanta , Ga.: Montgomery, A la .; 
Nashville, Tenn.; L lt t i*  Hock. A rk .; Fort 
Scott, Kan.; Columbia, 8 . C .; Knoxville, 
Tenn.

* Incorporate»L capitaL Bstabliriwd
1889. 14 bankers on board of directora. National 
reputation. Our diploma' represents in business 
circles what "Yale’s and Harvard’s represent la 
literary circles. No vacation; enter any Hma. 
Part car hn paM; cheap board. Wrtts Is iaA _
HOME'STUDY moide« iig. saoRmiit.nUSIL GI UUI ,  ps]«NANSHir. etc., taught 
by mail. Monn rrfnded it not satisfied with 
course. "Write for-orlces of heoMStadr courses.
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' >' JUST GLAD A PLAIJ^S
Oh, the tears have ceased their drippin’, *Oear Mrs. L^iwson: 

constant drippin’, from my eyes,
1 am lookin’ up and drinkin’ in the blue 

of bonnJe skies.
And the sun is just a pourin’ all Its yel

low light on me;
1 am happier than I had ever dreamed 

that I could be.
No, I ain’t a goin’ to tell you what it’s 

all about and who
Cleft that sullen cloud above me so the 

sun could filter through;
•Taint none o’ your business; no, sir, ain’t 

nobody’s wake but mine.
And its wreaths are wove and twusted 

from the rose and columbine.

Biusisze
Fulton Whiskey i  |

'And my secret is a dancin’ like a bird that 
eager flies;

I’m afraid that I can’t hide it, ’fraid 
they’ll see,it in my eyes.

Misery’s gone out o’ business, just pulled 
up her stakes and hiked;

Couldn’t hold the fort no longer when 
she saw me comm’ diked 

Out In my new dress of sunshine, shirred 
and trimmed with perfect blue,

That I pilfered from the heavens w‘hen 
the dawn was peepin’ through.

And the Tear-Maid shook my hand and*
sighin’ murmured pensively,... ........

“ Now, that you are made anew you ain't 
got no more vise for me.”

So she flew off after Misery, a kind o’ 
wavin’ back.

And droppin’ of a tear or two along the 
lightless track.

Old Greybeard Sorrow packed his kit and 
said ’twas time that he 

IWas movin’ on he reckoned, so he’d say 
goodbye to ome.

Then my new maid Little Heartease ran 
and flung the windows wide,

Sayin’ with her rod lips laughin’, "It’s 
a wonder you ain’ t died.

Livin’ in this damp old castle runnin’ 
over with its gloom.

Never bearin’ of a wild bird, never seein’ 
of a bloom.”

V

Then the morn’ swept in and, frightened. 
Mistress Darkness crept away, 

Seekin’ some place to be hidin’ from the 
splendid light of day.

But

Your poems speak so of a tear.
They make me long j'our heart to 

cheer;
Por in each line, it seems to me,
A hidden sorrow I can see.
Contentment comes, you say, to you,
I w'onder what on earth von do?
My life is very bright and clear 
When things run smooth I shed no tear.
Yet, often in my lonely hours,
I tiré o f eveif birds and flow’ers.
And then I long to have a change. 
Though I do not know what time will 

bring.
^ly life is ever just the same.
From day to day, there is no cliange;
I tire of what I have to do
And often long for something new.

Likes the Household.
Dear Mrs. Lawson: I hope to he par

doned in advance for coming again so 
soon but Intuition or something of the 
sort just kept .saying, ‘ ‘Come again,” and 
here I am. I for one appreciate our House
hold and tlie time our kind, patient edi
tor, must-give-it;- It should and 1 heTIeve 
it will prove a boon to i*anch women all 
over the state, living as most of us are 
compelled to, in sparsely settled neigh
borhoods, whore visiting i.s a thing we 
read about and a trip to town occurs only 
two or three times a year. We very 
naturally center our interest at home, 
whore everything comes to the mother’s 
hand to be done. There is no laying 
aside our work for a more opportune time. 
We must do our work as it comes to us 
or leave it undone, and this very condition 
of affairs leads me into a channel of en- 

.jthuslasm when it comes to short ways 
and quick ways of doing things. î o 
here are a few* tliat time and e.xpcricnce 
have proved of worth to me

F ro m  o tir o ld  Hexituck^^ d is tille ry
W e  P a y  E x p r e s s  C K a r g e s

Four full quart bottles of F tilton  either Rye or Bourbon, in
plain wooden box by express for S3.00 or two gallons shipped
in Myers’ patent glass demijohns, securely packed in plain wooden box. ex
press pr«pai«l for $6.00. Most of our customers buy in our demijohns 
to save .0(1 on every two gallons ordered. Or. if you prefer,

have your bank or responsible mcr- 
Xw vj X A U n c y  chani guarantee your account, and we will 

ship on 30 days credit. We make these terms to lot you test the superior quality 
and guard agaitlst irresponsible persons and minors.

F u lto n  WKisMesr is distilled in the *’ blue grass ”  country with nnequaled 
natural advantages of climato. water, and grain lor producing the kind of whiskey 

,that has made Kentucky famous. Itis aged la charred oak casks until free from 
fusel oil and assumes that exquisite bouquet, mellow flaver so entirely satisfying.

Try it; you will make an agreeable discovery.
Wc regularly supply hospitals, physicians, select clubs, 

and icmilics in almost every town in the U. S.
By buying directly from us, the sole owners of U. S. 

Registered Distillery No. 22,6th District Kentucky, you don’t 
pay profits to rectitiers, wholesalers, and retailers, and this 
explains how we can sell the best whiskey the world has 
ever known for such low prices.

We respectfully solicit a trial order and with shipments 
of two gallons or more, accompanied by p iymcnt, wo 
will includo gratis, two miniature bottles of Selected 

’tS iieserve Stock Fulton for each gallon ord. i 'd. If not 
« satisfactory return at our expense, and your money will 
 ̂ be promptly refunded without question.

Orders from Colorado,Utah, Montana, Arhon». New Mexico, Nevada, 
Washin^rton.. Wyomlo^a Idaho,Orr^fon, anti CaUf •riiix. muatCAll for tlx 
gallons, $1$ hy prepaid freight. Write for ex])reh^ terms.

Cur book, *'a Fair Customer, ” mailed fr«s
Address M y e r s  (Q. C o m p a n y .

IVatteHous« N o . 2 1 2 . C ovin gton s Kjr#

2 G a llo n s
I DCMlJOHNS

Or 4 full
QUARTS

believe that our departmon will bo a friend Ho also took fir.«it prize for bc.st pair of 
to all rancliwomen, and I wish they would mules. They were sired by one of Ills 
all come oftoner. Of course, 1 know tluit nqtcd jacks. His mule colts also rc- 
their lives are hus.v ones, hut a letter^ coived tlie Hist prize.
now and then would seem almo.st like a C. Donnell took the first prize on In- 
visit to a friend. I suppose you are busy dividual mule, and tluv animal was B

fruit can, fill lialf-full of kerosene, hold
ing the burner by long end of wick, churn 
up and down in oil, lay up.side down on 
an old cloth until lamps are filled, when 
wipe dry and they are like new. The oil 
after settling may he drained off and I alnt a goin’ to tell you any more kindling fires. If you

han this for. Oh, ^mk churns keep a corn can

as tlie Olliers. I»vle, hut try and fliyl 
To clean lamp bumers, take an emiity to come again soon, and as to pa^

lionj well, you just remember that we 
want you all the time. .

Telltale eyes are most confessln’ what 
I don’t want you to know. -

I am goin’ on a singin’ and a laughin’ 
down the track.

You just listen and you’ll hear the echo 
of it floatin’ back.

’Cause I’m glad that I’m a livin’ for this 
w’orld ain’t one bit sad,

[What does all this foolin’ stand for? Oh, 
well, nothin’—I’m just glad.

, VERNIF LAWSON.

I wish to thank the readers of this de
partment for the many kindly Imiuirios 
received as to the reason of the absence 
of the household page, which I regret to 
say was due to illness, and even at pres
ent my little daughter is struggling with 
the fever and I must request, in advance, 
the indulgence of the honseholcf members 
for what may seem an unworthy effort; 
hut no doubt many of you have undergone 
the same trial which now is mine, I wish 
to thanlc, also, the large hearted con
tributors, and your communications w*ill 
be published in their turn.

from wliich both ends have hoon removed. 
MTien ready to cliurn slip down over da.sli 
and let rest in liollow of lid; this pre
vents the milk from spattering all over 
ne-arby objects.

Do not commence quilting until you 
have made a reel for your thread out < t 
a switch ju.st large enough to pass easily 
tlirough the hole in the spool. IMacc on 
it one or two sjiools, bend your switch 
placing each end in separate holes in the 
end frame ancL there it is wlien you want 
it. When sewing long scams on machine 
sew half its length,, break thread and

COLONEL POOLE 
ON THE

Editor Stockman-Journal.
On my way out from Alcdo I dropped 

off two days at Strawn, which is a nice 
liitle town, and is full of business and 
is improving rapidly. I had the pleasure 
of .spending two days and night with my
Irlcnds, Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Vernon, or,

commence at other end; it will invariably nj, fho Unya all <«H him, ‘ ‘Mac.”  Ho is
come out> even and this saves hastlngf " an old west Texas cow puncher, and has

If you brown coffee at home when it is many friends among the old . hoys. He

'he

do.

stock farm has no scenes that’s 
new,

I always have some work to 
And all day long I am alorte—
That’s why I tire of my western home,
I wish that I could change with you, 
For then we’d both have something 

new, ^
And there you know I might gain fame,
But I never will here on the plains.1
I wish that I could sit and write 
Till In the wee small hours of night, 
Either poems or stories gay,
'Twould help to pass the time away.
I ’d like the literary world,
Down In the city’s bu.sy whirl,
"Where free from toil and household 

care.
Perhaps contentment would be there.
I read your page from day to day. 
Considering all you have to say;
I long to'see these lines in print, . 

'For none before were ever sent.
I am a cowman’s girl, you see,
That’s why I feel so very free 
To join your ranks, all uninvited,
For I am sure I’ll not be slighted.

' A WESTERN GIRL

Nay, nay, Pauline, I am not sad.
Albeit that my lines are.

Right prophesy may not be had 
Alwaya by what the signs are.

I need no word qf ^lealthy cheer.
For I have naught of sorrow.

And I have not a single .tear 
That years may‘ beg or borrow.

For prithee. I am young, and youth 
And gladness go together;

The days lilt by mirth-full and, truth. 
All life is summer weather.

The birds in my world always sing, 
My skies are full of glory;

The silver joybells always ring 
A* sweet and sacred story.

I am contented. I ask no more 
Than what the Gods are giving;

Foi* my young heart is bubbling o er 
With just the joy of living.

(The Ed.)

done whip the white of an egg to a stiff 
froth and add a teaspoonful of white sug
ar; drop on the' coffee, stirring all the 
time'  ̂ when well blended return the coffee 
to the oven, stir a few times until dry.
Coffee treated thus will ho perfectly clear 
when made.

When frying large quantities of clilcken 
dip each piece in deep, hot fat; stir until 
well glazed with gicase; remove to a 
dripping pan in which there has been 
placed a little butter. Place pan on rack 
in the cT\en and by the time you have 
prepared the rest of the meal your chick
en will be nicely done without the usual 
amount of watching and turning.

To mix cake measure out all of the 
ingredients, and when Ixiking powder is 
used sift it and the salt into the flour;
place the eggs within easy reach; y o jr  ,ace stock on tlm 
hands nicely cleaned and. a pnn to mix it -was hard to beat 
in and you are ready. Put into the pan 
the butter, warm, hut don’t melt it;' stir 
in the sugar until all is damp with grease; 
flirt to one side of pan, break the eggs 
in clear space run your hand through 
them a time or two and gradually stir *n 
sugar; now half of your milk and next 
half of flour; then rest of flour and milk 
and you have mixed a cake in ten minutes 
that for fineness of dough could not te 
equaled in thirty minutes’ heating with a 
spoon. I hear some saying that . don’t 
sound very cleanly but then you mix bread 
with your hand; what Is.the difference?

Mrs. Marsh, I thank you for your kind
ly remembrance. I would like to sice many 
others of the Household come in again. 1 
also wish to commend the recipe for cook
ing potatoes that was published some time 
ago. ___ ^ _____

FwouT^nUte for the members and reail- 
ers of the „Household to come in with _ ..... _
their vai^ous ways of keeping fresh meat stock at ail the country fairs, 
in summer. How th»*y pickle, can and com ^33 bf st jack.s and Jennets
beef, and if by di.scus.sing the subject v.'o 
can get together enough ways to keep 
a beef until a small family can use rt, I 
cijn assure you there will be women in 
AVest Texas that will be Just a.s w*'!l 
pleasetl as LOVIE,

of Loving County.

T’nis department is much indebted to 
you for the above letter, which i-s one of 
those that we welcome so kindly. la m  
sure that it will help some weary moth -r 
and prove a blessing to more than one 
housekee£)cr, he she mother or not. Such 
letters as this one makes me feci like 
my labor is not in vain and Lovle, I will 
remember you to my good angr-I.

Sometimes we all need a few words of 
encouragement when our loaeJ gets heavy, 
but we do not always receive them. I, too

came to Strawn some ten years ago and 
engaged in the grocer business, and lie 
married a very pretty young lady in 
Kaufman county. “ Mac” is a first-class 
business man.

I landed in Abilene on last Monday 
morning and found ev’ery hod.v fixing for 
the fair. On Tuesday morning the streets 
were full of people and all kinds of rigs, 
tho drivers of w'hlch were yelling, “ Here’s 
your hack for the fair grounds! Hurry 
up! Wo are going right now!” 'riie 
latter statement was all wrong, for they 
would wait two hours if necessary to get 
a load before starting. The first twp 
days were rather tame, bût on Thursday 
and Friday the fair was a hummer.

The horse racing was first-class every 
day. 'rhere was a number of first-class 

track every day that 
Tlie bronco busting 

was immense; in other words, they were 
skyscrapers. I believe tfiey could jump 
higher and more often than any horses 
I have even seen. I was very anxious 
to ride some of them, but the manage
ment of (he fair and Captain Jim New
man ruled jme out. They said that no 
K-ds nor .minors could ride in that con
test. I ju.st wanted to show them how 
nice I could dLsmount when I got ready 
to d o  BO.

The fine stock on exhibition was good. 
J. S. Manley of Shackelford county took 
the blue ribbons on mules, jennets and 
jacks. He is making a speciality of rais
ing jacks and has some as good ones lb  
there is in all Texas, or any other state, 
for that matter. Ho «in  furnish superb 
young jacks at reasonable prices to any 
one 'n^htng such stock, delivered at Al
bany or on the Texas and Pacific railroad. 
I am accustomed to seeing this kind of

Maniy 
that I

he.Tuty. He was three years ohi.
'r. M. Willis took first prize on Poland- 

Cliina ho.ar. The hog wa.s a good one.
1\ O. Forliiis was on liand with a 

string of I'olatid hogs, eriual to any in 
the state. His two-ycar-old lioar Is the 
sire of T. M. Willis’ hoar that took the 
first prize, and in my oi>inlon Is eiiual 
to any in tlie Pnited Stales. Mr. Forbua 
lia.s for sale a lot of tills boaj’s pigs.

Mr. Manly took tlie first prize« on draft 
stallion. 'Hie animal is a laisMng big fel
low of seventeen liatids higli and i.s a good 
all-round liorse.

There were several others who took 
prizes in the live stock exlilhlts. hut tlielr 
names have slipped my memor.v.

S. H. French took tho first prize for the 
I'.est eounty exhibit, .and I want to say it 
was an lionor to_ any rounty. ills i-orn, 
oats, wheat, millet, melons, pumpkins ami 
fruit were siqu*rh. It reniinded me of 
old Missouri fiuit and farm products. His 
sow also took the first prize as the best 
one farm product. Miss Jeffie Kreru'li, 
Ills daughter, too.k tin- first prize for the 
best display of fruits, vegotaifiOH and 
milling stuff.

This paj't of Taylor eounty !.>( Improving 
rapidly, ami la | i Is selling at from $'» to 
?20 per acre, according to the quality and 
tho dl.stanee from town. U. K. Carter is 
one of tlie leading land agents of Aliilone. 
He hail ju.st closed a deal for several hun
dred acres to some cast Texas fi'.erners. 
W iat Carter does not know .about 'I'aylor 
rounty land is not worth knowing. H« 
'has been here fourteen years. See hUs ad4 
in thi.s wcck’.s Issued.

C. C. POOtEr
Abllene, Texas, Friday, October 21.

Good Saddle^'
AT REASONABLE PRICES.

The Famous Pueblo Saddles

have ever seen In Texas, and is a re
liable gentleman and he guarantees sat- 

Jafactlon to any and all customers. He
has a few one and two-year-old jacks for 
sale that are equal to anything in Ken
tucky or Missouri. Mr. Manly is making 
a speciality of furnishing young jacks 
to any one desiring such stock. They are 
fine, large framed fellows, and of fine 
colors. Give him a call If you want any
thing in that llhe, f ^  he handles nothing 
but registered stuf^

Mr. Manly took.jhc blue ribbon on hli 
two-year-old Hereford bull.

Colonel Childers took the first prize en 
shorthorn cows and on grade cows also. 
Ho also received the first prixo for beef 
steers.

Mr. Manly took the first prize for the 
beat collection of stock fiom one farm.

Our double strength trees are 

guaranteed.
fuMr

-Made by—,

PUEBLO, COLORADO.
SEND FOR NEW CATALOGUE NO. •

ë
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There has been ci)nsi<1(?ra');e enm- 
rlr.int of blaeklesr amonj? the eaives and 

' ycarlin^H in different seetiona of the 
mate this season, especially out in the 
rr.npre country. This disease annually 
causes considerable loss in younj? stock, 
ns it Is extremely rare that an animal 
ever recovers wlien it once contracts 
the 'disease. While the disease cannot 
be cured, it can readily be prevented, 
and we prive the followinpr suKffcstions 
nb)iiK that line, which may be studied 
tvitii i»rofit by all stockmen:

TJie disease i.s\ commonly known <is 
blai'k lepr or blacK f|uarter but teclini- 
cnlly as symptomatic anthrax. It is a 
fatall.v Infectious disease, affectinpT cat- 
t’ e under-two years of ag'e and apt to 
recur upon the same pastures year aft
er year. The cause is a short spore, 
forminpt l>acillus known as bacillus 
chaiivoel which usually finds entrance 
to the blood circulation by way of a 
Bcralch or wound of the skin. The 
bacillus 1s difficult to destroy and un
der favorable conditions retains Its 
virulence for years. It Is most apt to 
be found upon old, tainted cattle pas
tures, in wild pastures or in wet, low- 
lyinpT areas. Stranpre to say it usually 
attacks younpf cattle when they are 
taken from pasture and suddenly put 
upon a rich ration which causes them to 
thrive apace. It sometimes, however, 
may even attack calves suckling their 
dams but as a rule it is most fatal 
amonpf weaned calves and yearlings. 
While it can scarcely be doubted that 
the true, cause of attack has been dis
covered in the bacillus mentioned it 
reniains a cf)nundrum why cattle, 
dotibtless exposed to the prerm for 
montlis, rarely succumb before' beinfr 
fed highly. It would appear that the 
fferm may require a plethoric condition 

/ of the b<-)dy to proliferate successfully 
' and for this reason cattle fed a surplus 

of nutrients, over and above their re- 
fiulrements for maintenance and 
p-rowth, offer file «erm its most fitting 
breedinfi i)lace. There are many old 

v<-t< rinarlans who, de.splte the 
f ii't th.if tliev a-re-fully aware of the 
< i rrr>; ;  o f  s c l e n r e ,  jirefer to believe that 
I lo* ( ¡ b  e 1. • i s  pnrcis- due to excess of 
u p ' i s ( > i l  n u l r i e n i s  in tlie blood. They 
; I.' j c l  i i r n  t h i i t  t l i e y  l i a v e  better re- 
s ' l ' t s  i . i  p c e \  < ' n 1 1:r ; '  t h e  disease by set- 
o i i i i u r  and i loi> l u a ' c a i i t  imiary measures 
r e l a t i v e  t o  f e e t ü n j r  iiijin by employ
ment of tile coinnH'rclal vaccines so 
widely (li.ssemihatcd for purpose of 
prevent ion.

Symjitoms—It is an easy matter to 
determine black lepr by its prominent 
svmiitoins. The moat striklnpt syn'p- 
tom is the sudden appearance of a lar^e 
swelling upon'^either the front or hind 
qu.arter. On pasalnpr the hand over 
tliis swelling a cracklinpr sound is pro- 
duccil as if the skin were distended 
with Kas, whicli is Indeed the ctise. On 
nntkinpr an incision into the tumor more 
or loss pras is liberated and dark, bad 
smollinK, frothy blood e.scapos. Death 
may occur before the characteristic 
swellinp: becomes apparent but in most 
cases that have come under our obser
vation the swellinp: has proved oharac- 
terlstic. In addition to the symptoms 
noted the animal is dull, loses appetite, 
has liiprh fever and soon becomes weak, 
liiinn'iiess is caused by tlie swellliiK. 
Tlio attack may prove promptly fatal 
or the animal linger for two or three' 
days. As true anthrax attacks cattle 
In similar manner and Is oven more im
mediately fatal the two di.soascs should 
not he confused. In anthrax there is 
n bloody discharp:c from the natural 
orifices of the body after deatli; this i.s 
not seen in Mack lep:. The swellinp:. 
sometimes jiresont, docs not prive fo!iii 
cracklint? sound when handled. After 
cleatli the Idood of the animal that has 
died of lilack lop: couRulatod freely 
r.Jtd tlie spleen is normal in appearance. 
On the contrary the l)lood of tlie an
thrax victim does not coaprulato, is 
dark colored and tarry in eonsistenry 
and tlie spleen is enlarged, dark and 
filled with black, tarr.v blood. Black 
leg is peculiar to cattle but anthrax 
at each onthroak usually spread.s tn 
horses and hog.s, etc., and may even nf- 
fc I man In the form of “ malignant 
puslnlc’ possihl.v caused by fly biles 
or l>y inoculation of tlie skin when he 
removes the hides of carcasses.

Preventive n'rcalment — Pastures upon 
whlcii the disease lias been experienced 
should ho avoided for young cattle or 
dnssed with ornshod rock salt. Care 
shf'Mld he taken to gradually acens- 
(orn young cattle to changes of food 
and to avoid sudden plethora dtie to 
rieii feeding. Vaeelnatlon l.s now large
ly adopted a.s a )ireventive, fhere being 
a number of commercial vaccines upon 
the market and one being distributed 
by tlie biire.vu of animal Industry oi 
the government department of agricul
ture.

MISSISSIPPI PLANTERS 
WANT MEXICAN LABOR

WACO. Texas Oct. 1?.—Representatives 
of Missl.s.sippi planters are scouring Texas 
fc- ¡Mexican labor, and have been here 
among other piares. Mr. Nance of San 
.".ntenio. one of the agents of the planters 
rf Mississippi, recently visited Waco and 
•Uiud whllv) In conversation that the

T O M E 'K O y  ^  H A J ^ D L E y ^  old r e l ia b l e :

If you comp with your atoek yon can 
visit the Great tVorTii’s Fair aud Expo
sition at very little cost.

STII-I. DOING BUSINESS AT THE S.AME OLD PLACE.
THE N.ATIONAI. STOCK YARD.»', ST. CLAIR COUNTY, ILLINOIS

(Across the Mississippi R lvtf from St. Louis, Missouri.)
THE LARGEST HOUSE AND MULE MARKET IN THE WORLD.

We have handled more range horses and mules than any other firm in 
the world and have been engaged in thi.s business for over 33 years. 
We sell either at auction or at private sale, a.s preferred. Range horses 
and mule.s a specialty. This wdll be the banner ye.ar for range horses 
and mules. Prices are 25 per cent better and demands stronger than 
we have known them before in the history of thia market. Farmers are 
raising colts again, and we consider thi.s likely to be the top year. Mar
ket your range horses and mules this year sure. If you have anything 
to sell, write us before shipping. We are always glad to give informa
tion about the market and conditions.

PO.MEROY & HANDLEY, National Stock Yarda, llllnola.

Why Not DEHORN 
Your CeJves

C ALf PEHORNER
when you brand them? ThtS|g~- 
llttle tool will do it. Weigh,. (I 1 
only eight ounces. Carried o t ; — 
saddle; can’t break It. Any ont Q E .I 
can use it. Digs horns out oi 
skull and leaves no place for T l i F '  
flies to blow. Makes a perfect 
muley. Takes but an-lnstant t<>L H O R  N  
do it. Been using It on my ojflif*  ̂  ̂ .
ranch for three years with IT  /^\ p A  fs l
feet success on several hunarad* v/Vi/ 1 I

DE5T'TAinq
Y E T

A  
TEN- 

YEA R - 
OLD BOY

CAn use
'T A E M

calves. If it doesn’t do all- I 
claim, return It and get your 
money back. Dehorn anything 
from two to ten months of 
age. By mail, postpaid, $3.26.

Address.

W ill C. B a rn e s,
Dorsey. N. M.

Dehorned cattle are worth frern r>vo vo i i  a, nem i m oj-e  in  iimrnet than m v o o  .lOrns.
and sawing them off when animal is grown. Remit by check, postal or express order.

This method beats throwing

In use by the “ S. M. S.’ ’ rqnch at Stamford, TexaST and on several other large outfits.

Street ®. Graves
HOUSTON, TE XA S

Cracked C a k e  
a L i i d  M e a J

W IND MILLS
Famous for durability and pumping ca

pacity.
This is its 52d year.

PUMPS TANKS

planters of the section named are de
termined to get rid of negro labor as far 
as possible, and whole families of Mexi- 
c.an.s are being .sent there. Scores have 
already gone and others are being .se
cured. It is claimed that the negroes of 
Mississippi. Texas and other places, many 
of them at least, are getting so that no 
dependence can bd" placed in them and 
want to talk politics and show great in
difference as to work. The planters In 
Mississippi havJ made up a fund aggre
gating ¿0,000 y ith  which to Import other 
labor, a^d^^xicans will be taken by 
hundreds rf^hoy ' can be secured. They 
are wanted for cotton picking. Hearing

In whicli they are said to bo quite good. 
At any rate the Mississippi land owners 
arc goitig to give them a trial. The move
ment Is on an extensive scale and will be 
noted with interest ns to the outcome.

needing rain and stock water is getting
scarce in* many localities._Fall gardens
and croiis are also much in need of rain. 
Considerable wheat and oats were sown, 
but this work has been retarded by the 
dry weather in some sections. There 
aj-e a few complaints that early sown 
grain is being damaged by army worm.s.

THE CROPS INTEKAS
GALVlvSTON. 'Pexas. Oct. 19.—The fol

lowing is the weekly crop summary as 
reported by correspondents to 1.. II. Mur
doch, director of the Texas section of 
the United States department of agii- 
cultui-e:

"Weather Conditions—The rainfall of the 
week consisted of a few very light and 
widely scattered showers. The largest 
weekly amount reported was .42 Inch at 
Corsicana. Warm weather continued 
thiongh the first part of the wc^k. hut 
the latter half was moderately cool.

Cotton—The dry weather was very fa
vorable for cotton i>icking and the work 
progressed rajddly. Pjohing has been 
practically completed In the southern por
tion. is nearing a close In the middle por
tion and Is about three-fourths com
pleted in the northern counties. The 
plants have been generally stripped ot 
all follago by leaf worms and practically 
all of the Ivdls are oiien. No top cron 
will he made. The yield has been much 
below the average In the Boutherti and 
middle portions - jiVid while t'onsldcrahly 
below lu the iitu thei n* eauutie.a, the yield 
In that section has been somewhat better 
t'nan expected.

Corn—Corn picking continues under fa
vorable conilltlons.

Rice—Conditions were favorable for the 
harvesting and thrashing of ri»-e.

Sugar Cane—Sugar cane has matured 
n!eel> and is being cut and made into 
syrup in the coast counties.

Miscellaneous—Pastures and ranges are

CATTLEM EN AND 
T IN E A S  

IN TAOUBLE
BIG PINEY, Wyo., Oct. 19.—Ranchers 

arriving here from the vicinitj^.,^f Grays 
river report a pitched battle between 
the sheep and cattle forces between the 
river and Plney creek, in which 700 sheep, 
the property of the Butterfield outfit were 
driven over a high cliff and killed.

The trouble originated over the pas
turing of the Butterfield sheep on the 
forest reserve, where it Ls claimed the 
henjers drove them without permit. In 
the first instance the outfit was drhen 
from the reserve by forest rangers and 
put off ork the west side. On again try
ing the forbidden range the reserve of- 
ficeia ejected them on the east side and 
into a strong cattle country. In some 
manner the cattlemen in that territory 
learned of the details of the trouble on 
(he reserve -̂ and run the sheep ^ver the 
cliff.

^ H K R B IS H tU

Vfve y t^ s ago October 15 J. F. Wil
liams intiK the position of yardmaster of 
the Fort Work stock yards.

The stock yards were then nothing in 
size and importance as compared with 
their present i>osition. When the fifth 
anniversar>' became noised around the 
yards Saturday he was the reelpien* of 
cengratulation.s upon all sides. In speak
ing of his connection with the yarda. an 
official said: "Mr. Williams took charge
of the yards a.s he does everything else, 
in a cheerful and dutiful way. and in this 
way he continues to discharge his dutie.a. 
He is never too tired to answer the many 
questions which dally arise in his work 
and he is never too busy to lend a help
ing hand to the stranger. He is. alwa>*»

' .j- H t  ¡i Y f

I Ï T H î S H i t

OLDL

Every kind of hand and powor pump. Steel tanks shipped in knock down that 
Manufactured by thé Temple Pump Co set up by any one.

Canal street, 15 Street and 15 Place, Chi- <
cago. 111. T. R. FLEM ING, MGR.

the same amiable, faithful man and much 
credit i,s due him for the success of the 
stock yards.’ ’

During his office a.s yardmaster Mr. 
Williams has been absent from duty but 
one month.

He was formerly employed as inspector 
for the Kansas state sanitary hoard, and 
was stationed first at Kansas City, Mo., 
and later at Fort Worth.

The growth of membership in the Texas 
Cattle Raisers’ A.s.sociatioq for the pres
ent year has already passed the record, 
Tor la.st year and Secretary Lytle says the 
indications are that the report to be 
made at the annual meeting in this city 
next March will prove a record-breaker in 
the matter of new members.

And Express Charges 
Prepaid

iO  Y B A R S  O U D

OLD HARRIS 
R Y E

Old Harris 
Rye 4s the acme 
of perfection. 
Copper distilled; 
aged in wood; 
mellow, rich 
and the purest 
.and best whis
k y  distilled. 
Our goods must 
give satisfaction 

' or money re
refunded.
Orders from 
Arizona, Cali
fornia. Colorado, 
Idaho. Montana, 
Nebraska,North 
Dakota. New 
Mexico, Oregon, 
Utah. Washing
ton, Wyoming^ 
must call for l i  
q u a r t s  b y  
freight prepaid. 

W E S T E R N  D IS T IL L IN G  CO., 
Dept. T ., 619 Broadway, KansM 

City, MO.



TH E  TEXAS 8TCXÎKMAN-J0URNAL.

What Have You to |

Sell or Trade

Advertise it In the Classified 
Column if you want to- reach a 
Buyer.

Stockman-Journal is the
oldest and most widely read live 
stock paper in the Southwest, 
and Its circulation represents 
thousands of readers through
out the entire country.

RED POLLED
RED P0LJ:^ED c a t t l e — Berkshire

Ho!?s and Angora Goats. Breeder 
R. Clifton, Waco, Texas.
RED POLLS—Four cars, two of eî tcli 

sex, for fall delivery. Address, J. C. 
Murray, Maquoketa, Iowa.

HEREFORDS

I T h e  B e s t !
W HY buy any other? REGISTERED 
SHORTHORNS, Bulls and Heifers for 
sale. HOVENKAMP & McNAT^, 

Fort Worth, Texas.

A. B. JONES, Hereford breeder. Big 
Springs, Texas. Choice registered 

Herefords very cheap.
V. WIES8

Breeder of pure-bred Hereford cat
tle. (Ranch in Goliad county, Texas). 
Both sexes for sale. Address Drawer 
817, Beaumont, Texas.

aSTERED HEREFORD BULLS.
5ne, two and three-year-olds, Im- 

Riuned, natives, good. GEO. W. P. 
COATES, Abilene, Texas.

PURE BRED Hereford cattle, Shrop
shire sheep. Nice lot of bulls and 

heifers for sale. Yearling Shropshire 
bucks and ewes and this spring’s 
lambs for sale. Prices right Come 
and see, or write your wants. B. C. 
Rhome, Fort Worth, Tex.
SUNNY SIDE HEREFORDS—
Patrolman 3d, 133914. Lord Wilton, 
Grove 3d, Garfield, Anxiety, Sir Rich
ard 2d, and Success Strains, both sex
es for sale. W. S. Ikard, Mgr., Hen
rietta, Texas.

SAN MARCOS VALLEY HERD 
Red Polled cattle, some bulls and 

heifens for sa,le. Breeders, J, L  Jen
nings & Bro., MartindaJe, Texas.

IRON ORE HERD
Registered Red Polled cattle, some 

bulls, cows and heifers for sale. Breed
er, W. C. Aldredge. Pittsburg, Texas.

EXCELSIOR HERD,
Red Polled cattle of both sexes fo^ 

sale. M. J. EWALT, Hale Center, Hale 
county, Texas.

HOGS

RICHARDSON HERD POLAND CHINA
Herd headed by the great Guy Wilkes 

¿d Jr., 20367, assisted by Texas Chief. 
Pigs for sale of the most fa.«!hlonablo 
strains. Satisfaction guaranteed. Cor
respondence solicited. J. W. FLOYD, 
Richardson, Dallas County, Texas.

MISCELLANEOUS

W INTER PASTURE
For twenty-five hndred head.of cat

tle. Good grass and protection; run
ning spring water. Address Box 135, 
Clarendon, Texas.

GOATS

GOATS BOUGHT AND SOLD by H. T. 
Fuchs, Marble Falls, Texas.

POULTRY

MAMMOTH Bronze Turlreys and pure 
bred barred Plymouth Uock chicbens, 
fine lot of cockerels und pudets for 
sale. Mrs. W. S- Ikjard, Henrietta, 
Texas.

JOHN R.' LEWIS, Sweetwater,' Texas.
Hereford cattle for sale. Choice 

young registered bulls and high grades 
o f both sexes on hand, at all times. 
Ranch south of quarantine line and 
stock can go safely to any part of 
the state.

An absolute preventive to screw flies. 
Will heal any scrloiis wound or sore on 
man or beast, where nothing else will. 
Price, 50c for pint, $3 per gallon.
THE W. L. TUCKER SIMPLE REME

DY COMPANY, Waco, Texas.

I have responsible parties who will 
winter from. 2,000 to 10,000 cattle, put
ting them on grass during August, 
September and October, rough feed 
them through the winter, finish them 
on grass for June and July markets, 
in Oklahoma, north or south of line, 
for $8 per head, payment to be made 
when cattle go to market in June or 
July. For particulars, write

J. L. PENNINGTON, 
Live Stock Agent Frisco. 

Fort Worth, Texas.

HEREFORD HOME BRED, C hanB lng.
Hartley county, Texas. Wm. Powell, 

proprietor. Herd established In 1868. 
My herd consists of 160 head of the best 
strains, Individuals from all the well 
known families of the breed. I have 
on hand and for sale at ell times cat
tle of hoth sexes. Pacture close to 
town. I have some 100 bulls for sale 
and 100 head of choice yearling heif
ers, all Texas raised. Bulls by car
loads a specialty.

y FOR SALE
RAnSS* WANTED—Have customer who 

wantsito trade plantation, rice and oil 
land, city property, etc., for improved 
ranch. Would assume reasonable Indebt
edness. Texas lands for .sale or trade 
on easy terms. Two cars' unbroke ponies 
wanted. Will trade for big merchantile 
business. Plantation for rent. W. C.vCor- 
bett, Houston, Texas.
FOR SALE—Cittle and ranches In 
Southwest New Mexico. J. C. Cure- 
ton, Silver City, N. M.

ANGORA CATS—Thoroughbred English 
Bull Terriers, White SUk French 

poodles. Woodlawn Kennels, Louisville, 
Kentucky.

FOR LEASE
Typesetting machine. We have In 

our possession a Simplex typesetting 
machine formerly used on the West 
Texas Stockman at Colorado, Texas, 
for which we have no use. This ma
chine is complete with all necessary 
type, leads, etc., and Is In the very 
best condition. It is the very thing 
for an up-to-date country office. It 
can be obtained on very favorable 
terms. Stockman Publishing Company, 
Fort Worth, Texas.

THE BOAZ GRAIN & FEED CO. HAS 
GRAIN AND RICE BRAN; COTTON 
FEED PRODUCTS. FORT WORTH. 
TEXAS.

DURHAM PARK STOCK FARM— 
Shorthorn.s, English B||^shlres, Ango»a 

(^oats, White WyanWRes, high-class, 
‘pure-bred stock in each department. 
DAVID HARRELL, Liberty Hill. Texas.

CRESCENT HERD — REGISTERED 
Shorthorn cattle, young stock; both 

sexes for sale, highest grades. Chns. 
Maloney, Haslett, Tex,
NOTICE—We have for sale at a bargain, 

seventy full blood Hereford heifer year
lings; also 300 of the same breed of heif
er and bnll calves; will sell In lots to suit 
purchasers. Address, Elkins & Henly, 
Snyder, Texas.
JULE GUNTTERy Gaiaesville, Texa»>

I have 300 strictly pure bred regis
tered bulls for sale. Write me your 
wants. '

SHORTHORNS
THE J. W. BURGESS COMPANY

Breeders of thoroughbred Shorthorn 
and double standard Polled Durham 

I  cattle. Young stock of both classes for 
sale. W. W. and J» I. BURGESS, man
agers, Fort Worth, Texas.

|wM. A W. W. HUDSON, OalnesrUle, 
XTexas. Exclusive breeders of regls- 

Shorthom cattle.

IjBILDRETH
Aer of registered Shorthorn cat- 
^Mimber of good young bulls for 

1̂ , AJedo, Tex.________________

, answering advertisements, 
i^ntioo Stockman-Journal.J

W O R L D 'S  F A IR  A R T  V IE W S
Seven beautifully colored pictures of 

the principal buildings of the World’s 
Fair, and seven other pictures.- Tied with 
cord: detachable for framing. Sent on 
receipt of 10 cents. Address, “ Kaly,” 
Dallas, Texas.'
CAMP CLARK RED POLLED

Cattle. J. H. JENNINGS, Prop., Mar- 
tlndale, Texas. *-

REGISTERED ANGUS
Largest herd In Central Texas. Mar
ket toppers. Try the Doddies—the 
best beef bre<^^n the world. Both 
sexe.s for sale.
J. N. RUSHING, Weatherford, Texas.

W. D. ^  G H. CRAIG
GRAHAM, TEYA.H, On Rock iMlnnd 

Railroad.
Brspders of Immune registered Short- 
hori)'« and double standard polled Dur- 
tiami. Young bulls and heifers of both 
breeqs for sale at* all times. Satisfac
tion 'guaranteed. Correspondence so- 
llcitefl.

OSTEOPATHS
DR. M. B. HARRIS. OSTEOPATH.

Fc arth floor Fort Worth National 
Bank Building.

For low rates to the World’s Fair 
via the Texas and Pacific Railway, 
ask any Ticket Agent, or -svrlte E. P. 
Turner, General Passenger Agent, 
Dallas, Tciaa.

Yearling Steers
140 HEAD well bred, good colors, all 

dehorned, in Jtack county. Write for 
prices to W. P. Stewart, Jacksboro, Texas.

WORMS IM SHtEP 
AND COATS

A .sure and quick cure. Samples free. G. 
B. Bothwell, Breckenridge, Mo. •

West, Texas, Sept. 19, 1904. 
Mr. G. B. Bothwell, Breekenridge, Mo..

Dear Sir—Pleas« send me anoiher pack
age of Vermifuge. It is the best remedy 
I have ever tried for sheep or goats.

W. J. DUFFEI^,
Pres. Sheen and Goat Breeders’ Associa

tion of Texa.s.

J. O. RHOME
Saginaw, Texas, breeder of Hereford 
cattle and Shropshire sheep. A choice 
lot of bulls, bucks and young stock 
now on hand. Correspondence solic
ited.

La.i\daL Cattle Co.
(Harry Landa, Mngr.)

N E W  B R A U N F E L S , T E X A S .
Breeders of registered and high grade 

Short Horn, Red Polled and Polled Dur
ham cattle.

150 head in registered herd.
Young stock of both sexes always on 

hand for sale.
Ranch one mile from station, below 

fever line.
Correspondence solicited.

ExtraorcTtiiary Arrangements for Trav
elers to California

By reason of special arrangem'anL' 
which have been perfected it 1b practi
cally conceded in many quarters that 
to and from California either ono or 
both ways via “The Denver Road” will 
be the choice of tb>06e attending the 
Triennial Conclave of the Knights 
Templars .tnd the Soverign Grand 
Lodge^^.O. O. F., to be held in San 
Francis«) during September and on 
account cf which round trip tickets 
v/ill be on sale August 15 to Septem
ber 10, inclusivo, at rate of $45.00 fi'om 
nearly all points iu Texas and tho 
southwest. --------

The choice of the route mentioned 
for these trii>e is largely nttrlbutabld 
to the fact that it is the only Un« 
reaching that territory from Texas di
rectly through the panoramic New 
Mexico and “ Cool Colorado,” passing 
en route and allowing stopovers at any 
of the numerous magnificent and pop
ular priced resorts of tho northwoet. 
Including those of California .as well 
as Ogden and Salt I..ake Ĉ lty, Utah, 
In addition to such points as Denver 
(for Boulder), Colorado Springs, Pueb
lo and Trinidad, Colorado. il ts un
derstood that tickets for this occh- 
sion may bo secured to go via one 
route and return another, and in view 
of the superior attractiveness of the 
routes via the several Colorado tqurist 
gatew’ays. It may be fair to presume 
that approximately ninety per cent of 
those living In tho southwest will trav
erse the rails of “The Denver Road” 
through the great and fast developing 
“ Panhandle of Texas” iu at least one 
direction.

STOCK BRANDS
J. M. & W . L. FOSTER.

Postoffice, Shreveport, La. Ranch in 
Howard and Mitchell counties, Texas.

FOR SALE CHEAP
PLENTY of fine frc.sh range, very cheap.

mild climate. Acldre.ss with stamp, A. 
C. Thompson, Box 83, Clayton, N. M.

Our brands are F," Fo, or Fos on right 
side or double pothook on left side.

Ca.lves For Sale
From 1000 to 1500 high grade Here

ford and Shorthorn calves. Bred and 
located above quarantine line. For 
prices address

BERT SIMPSON.
MONAHANS, TEX.

OX AND WOLF HOUND
Of the best English stimtBi 
Ameiic«; 40 yeirs’ sxpsHence 
brsedtng these Uns bouttds r>r 
my own aport: I now o|fsV thei« 
for sale. Rond stsnipfo.'08taU>r

T . B. HUDSPETH

• C* • ̂ * •*!*•*!*•*!*• *1* • * 4* e ******** *

CONNELL, CLARK & 
SCHARBAUER

Ranch In Garza county. K. W. Clark, 
Manager. Postofflco adJrc.ss, LoforosL 
T e x a s .

Left side.

A ’.£? S«**p Ftad 
^ l U  Grlndir,

*:*
*
*î*

F R E E  ! F R E E  ! *?

• w
•  Send Today for my COMPLETE ^
• LIST of SHEET MUSIC. The ‘J

Gondolier, Soko, Anoiia, Navajo,
• Uncle Sammy—the prize winner
•* at St. Louis World’s Fair. Above ❖  
*0 music 25c each, 5 for $1.00. sent ** 
^  postpaid. Alf music tjamo price. ^
*4* G. E. CROMER, Ft, Worth, Tex. X
<• *
^  **>*<•* *1* *  *̂  *  ̂  *  ̂  **>*  ̂  *  *S> «*;•• «¡I •

Wright 
^  Green

ROBY, TEXAS.

LAW, LOANS AND LAND.

Farms and Ranches bought and sold 
from Orient Railroad to New Mexico. 
Land Titles a Specialty

Correspondence Solicited.

CHEAP GRASS TO LEASE
I have 48,000 aerea of fine grass to 

lease for winter pasture. It Is in six 
pastures, plenty of water. I will lease 
grass or take cattle. Parties wanting 
either, can address C. T. Word, Can
yon, Texa.s.

W o mkniirarttiro all f l ï c i  and, 
■tyloa. It will, 
pay you t<> In- 
ve*tlKntC).Writ«i 
for  ootnio(T and / 
priro IJ-̂ t.

CURRIE WIND MILL CO.,
Topaka, Kansas.

Subscribe

Stockman-
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ÎH E Ï W ItL EXPfllIT C I E L  
COTTON SEED OIL

The cotton seed oil brokers In Texas are 
making elaborate preparations for the ex
port of cotton seed oil Into Mexico, In 
Tiew of tho fact that the cotton crop 
there will bo considerably smaller than 
iMt year.

F. B. Weeks of Houston, who was re- 
ueuUj In Port Worth, a cotton seed oil 
broker, la now In the republic ffathering 
data relative to the estimated consump
tion of cotton seed oil, with a view to 
supplying the Increased demand. He is 
vtsitbif; Tarious refineries and heavy con- 
anmers of the product. - "

TTntO recent years thi.s oil formed a very 
Indifferent conskleration with the users 
of oil for culinary purposes, bpt this con
dition la chanslnfr rapidly and cotton seed 
oil is cominif more Into prominence In 
th« republic. Mr, Weeks says this is 
daznortstrated by the larger demand which 
•an not be sujiplled from Mexican grown 
cotton and which necessitates Importa
tions from the TTnlted States, even In the 
face of the heavy duty that importers 
must pay.

What effect the demand for ootton seed 
win have on the raising of cotton is prob
lematical as yet, Mr, WiM?ks tudlcveH, 
tbough^ lt Is not Impossible that it nany 
a.ssist in tiu'nTng'lTre” farming rdement to
ward'cotton growing as a more remuner- 

'-«.tlve pursuit than truck farming. Here
tofore cotton has been grown almost ex- 
eluslvefy In Northern Mexico, with a few 
irttempta In the central and eastern sec
tions. Mr. Weeks n«>ys that should de
mand for cotton seed and Its by-products 
attain anything like largo proportion It 
Is only rciasonablo that farmers will see 
the advlsiiblllty of adding to their cotton 
acreage.

The uses to which cotton seed oil is 
put In Mexico are limited at present to 
refining for culinary i)urposes, though 
present Indications .seem to warrant the 
i)ellcf that much time will elap.se before 
It will be u.sed for everything po.sslble, a.s 
In the United States. In this country it 
Ls convcrtcfi into biitler fat and oleomar
garine. principally, while the grosser 
gr.'Mles anfl the residue left after the fats 
have been wlthdniwn are made Into axle 
grease, cylinder oils and machinery oils 
of various ela.sses.

Mr. Wwks says this has not been at
tempted In Mexico, except on a limited 
scale, though the day, he Ndieves, Is not 
far distant when cotton seed oil will play 
ns Important a oommerelnl part there as 
It does In the TTnlted State.s, and ns a re
sult Texas’ will he greatly, benefited, a.s 
most of thl.s product coirics from this 
state.

A WEST TEXAN
NAHRIES IN THIS CITY

James G. Ijowdon of Abilene, repub- 
llra-n nomlnoe for governor of Texas, 
wa.s mnrriod In thla city today to Miss 
Kathleen Norria, of near Handley.

The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Robert Hammond Cotton, in 'Trinity 
Episcopal church, on the South Side, 
in the praetence of a few relatives and 
friends, according to the ritual of the 
flk>tacorpal chtrrch.

Attending Mr. Howdon was his son, 
James G. J t̂uKlon, Jr., who reached this 
city yoetarday. Mr. Liowdon came hero 
this morning for the ceremony.

Mrs. Howdnn, nee Norris, Is well 
known In tlds vicinity, having lived 
for some thne near Handley with her 
mother and her brother. Her father 
has been dead for a number of years.

James G. Howdon Is perhaps the host 
known business man and hanker in the 
state. In addition to being at the head 
o f several large mercantile houses, he 
Is president of two national banks, vlre 
president-of five, and a stockholder in 
as many more.

Although taking an active part In 
mnnldpal affairs at Abihme and acting 
In varimi? mnnlelpal offices, his career 
until this year has been a strictly busi
ness one, his nomination for governor, 
however, being as.snred almost as soon 
ns he haM announced his willingness to 
accept the place.

Mr. Ix>wdon came to this state from 
New York, but has been long a resident 
here, and hlit name has become- thor
oughly Identified w’lth Its interests.

No announcement of plans has been 
made by Mr. and Mrs. Ixjwdon, btit It 
is belloTod after a short wedding trip 
they will make their home in Abilene.

Although the nominee for the high 
office of governor, Mr. Ixjwdon is a 
man of much modesty and la retiring 
o f disposition. This is shown as much 
In the selection of the church In which 
he was married. It Is a modest little 
ed lflce ’ on the South Side, nestling 
among a lot of handsome residences, 
where mornliig and evening prayers 
arc weekly said.

Owing to the absence from the city of 
Rev. Alonzo Monk, his pulpit was occu
pied yesterday by Rev. Rnax, presldeiit of 
Polytechnic College, at both morning and 
evenlag aeiwlces.

TOPEKA, Kan., Oct. 22.—Camel
hunting in Arizona and camel-raising 
on a ranch In We.stern Kansas is the 
late.st idea on which Willie Sells, son 
of W, Allen Hells, showman, is w ork
ing. Hells says that his father con
ducted a dromedary hunt in the Cac
tus Plains near Gila Bend in Maricopa 
county, Arizona, 20 years ago and 
managed to capture 15 of the ships of 
the desert. Six of them got away or 
died while being brought cast and the 
other nine went into the circus busi- 
nes.s after the wildness and viciousness 
born of a life of liberty had been 
taken out of them.

About 30 years ago the government 
Imported a herd of camels to be used 
for transportation purposes across the 
desert. The experiment did not prove 
a succes.s ainl the animals were turned 
loose. Some time later a Frenchman 
tried to resurrect the .business and 
brought over another lu-rd. He failed 
also and also allowed his camels to 
roam at liberty.

The two herd.s mixed and Increased, 
and W. Allen Sells, having heard that 
there wete nearly 1,000 of them, start
ed out to round them up. He took a 
party of cowboy.s and dare-devil riders 
from his circus, some experienced hunt- 
firs and guides, and tried to capture 
the animals. The horses, however, 
would not approach within several hun
dred yards of the homeliest of God’s 
creations, and the hunt failed of results. 
Sells, nothing daunted, made a second 
attempt the following year, using as 
mounts for his party horses which 
by being in the circus business were 
accu.stomed to the camels. Fifteen were 
captured.

Willie Sells proposes to duplicate his 
father’s experiment on a larger scale, 
he .says.

"P'rom what I hear.” he said, “ there 
must he between 1,000 and 2,000 camels 
hrow.sing around in the Gila river cioun- 
try. There is no reason why there 
sliould not he. The animals have en
joyed for 20 years climatic and forage 
conditions exactly suited to them and 
have been unmolested by man. The 

'natives down there don’t want them. 
They can’t use them as beasts of bur
den and camel meat offers no attrac
tion as food.

“My scheme is to go down there late 
In November or in Decembe|r with 
about r>0 men and horses not afraid of 
camels ami lasso as many as po.ssible. 
Then I' will bring them to my ranch in 
Kearney county, Kansa.s, which I be
lieve suitable to ramel-raising, and 
see what can he done. I believe it will 
not he many years before 1 can be
gin selling camels to the ever-increas
ing number of clrcuse.s which must 
have them. The way things are now, 
a camel costs about ns m u cli^ s  an 
elephant, boc-Luse the brutes can’ t 
stand the sea voyage."

A C0VR.T FIGHT FOR 
AN ESTATE OF VALVE

TRADE
MARK.

For Cupboard Corner

S U a c o b s  O i l
straight  ̂ strong, sureTTs the best 

ho-usehold remedy for

Rheumatism
N etira .l^ i£ i S p r s iin s  
L x izn b a ^ o  B r u is e s  
B a c K a c H e  S o r e n e s s  
S c ia t i c a  S t i f fn e s s

P r i c e , 2 5 c . a n d  5 0 c .

p  A C U  ForYolff Rial E ita li 
I  g, BusiMss Airtiian

I Can Sell 111 I MEAN It
Send me Description , and 
LOWEST C.ASH I’RIC E today

W .  E.  M I N T O N .
I i v  England Bldg^ Kansas Gliy,

m

After enting, persons oi a bIKous habit 
will derive great beneiit by taking one 
of these pills. If you Iiave'been

THINKING TOO MUCH,
they will promptly relieve t h e  nausea,

TICK HEADACHE____— .
and nen/ousness which follows, restore 
t h e  appetite a n d  remove gloomy feel'- 
Ings. Elegantly sugar coaled.

fake No Sub'Stiiute.

T h e  M E N G E R
San Antonio, Texas; American Plan.

The leading hotel of San Antonio. Sit
uated on the Alamo Plaza, convenient to 
all street car lines and places of ar»uae- 
ment. Reasonable rates.

McLEAN A. MUDQE,
Managers.

LEARN T E L E G R A P H Y

THE OllEAT EAST AND WEST LINES EVEI
iDuisiana and Texas.

THE
TRMPLE, Texas. Oct 21.—There is on 

trial In the county court at Beltop this 
week a case that Is attracting a great 
deal of attention among the people of 
Temple and vicinity. The suit Involves 
the disposition of an estate valued at 
$100,000 and Is brought by Mrs. John C. 
Black, Ammon Wood and Rdward Blakey 
against F. F. Downs, administrator of the 
.estate of .Mrs. Joe H. Woods. Over a 
year ago Joe Woods, a wealthy and suc
cessful fanner living near Temple, died, 
leaving an estate estimated to be worth 
con.sidenibly over $100,000. One-half of 
thl.s he iKHiueathed to his children equally 
and the remaining half to his widow dur
ing her natural life. Both parties had 
been previously married, Mr.s. Wood hav
ing had two chiklren by her first husband, 
Mrs. John Black and Rdward Blakey. the 
latter now living in Nebraska. On Mr. 
AVoods’ side was Ammon Wood, son by 
his first wife. The widow died shortly 
after her husband’s death and her de- 
visemont of the estate is what the plain
tiffs In the evilt object to. By the terms 
of the will E<1ward Blakey and Ammon 
Wood were to receive 11,000 in money 
each and Mrs. Black was willed $2.100. 
The balance of -the estate she dlvHled 
equally between lOllington F. and Miss 
Willie Wood, children of herself and Mr, 
Wood. The children of the two former 
unions now seek to have the will set aside 
on the ground that the testatrix was 
mentally unsound at the time of executing 
the will and for the further reason that 
undue Influence was exerted over ber 
when the will w!is made. A host of wit
nesses from Temple ha '̂ heen In attend- 
.ance upon court at Ttclton. testifying In 
the ca.se. which is heing hotly oontosted.’ 
The attorney for the plaltnlffs is Hon. 
J. K. Vantls of Waco, while W. S. Ranks 
of Temple represents defendant.

TEXASi PACIFIC

iRIUUMAYj

NO THOUBLB T9 AriSWEP OUBSTIORS. 
Rnaa tkroug the irrigable district« of

WEST TEXAS « o l PECOS VALLEY
Thos« rcsidiag out of the Stats •<>«•- 

guested to write for
N E W  B O O K  O N  T E X A S - F r e e
E. F. TURNEJL, General Passenger AgL 

DAL LAS.TLHAS-

On the night of September 27 a 10-foot 
shark cha.>«ed 30,000 herrings Into the nets 
of a Dublin trawler and was caught him
self.

The Frisco System Land and Immi
gration Association Is already turning 
Its share of the southwestern tide of 
Immlaration to Texas.

Three hundred and fifty agents of 
this association from the Fast and 
North have just completed a tour of 
Texas and viewed Its resources and 
interviewed Its landowners and local 
association agents, for the sole purpose 
of better presenting Texas opportuni
ties to the homeseeker and Investor 
In older states.

This association is the most ef- 
Ticlont of Its kind In existence, and 
has agents everywhere In the UultVl 
States. If you wish to sell your farm, 
town or other property, or if yoi d»- 
slrc capital for factories, mercantile 
establishments, or any of the Indus
tries, please address R. S. Lemon. Sec
retary Immigration Bureau, Dep . A. 
Frisco Building. Saint Louis, Mo.

S. A. HUGHES 
General Immigration Agedt:

r A T A iO t i  
H O C .  STOCir. LAWN. 
CHURCH.CEMETERY,
COUftT HOUS£. BANK «  orricc six- 
Tunes. TEXAS ANCHOR FEMCi CO 
DeptM  fort w o r t h  t c x a slui

BLACKMAN’S M EDICATED  
SALT BRICK

The only Guaranteed Blooil 
Purifier. Kidney and Liver 
Regulator and alder of Di
gestion for all stock.

A siire hit on worms. The 
only preventative for cattle 
ticks. A tick cannot live 
on an animal that uses it. 
No dosing, no drenching and 
no waste of feed.

For full descriptive circu
lars, testimonials, etc., ad
dress
Blackman Stock Remedy Co,

Chattanooga, Tenn.

[at'

and Railroad Accounting. 
Kslabli.shcd 20 years. En- i 

dorsed by all railroads. T^ositions for all 
graduato.s or no tuition charged. Write 
for catalogue.

Morse School of Telegraphy,
Cincinnati, Ohio. Texarkana, Texas.

Atlanta, Ga.

Runs 4 0  Cak.rs
D AILY BETW EEN

Fort WortI) &. Dallas
Cars leave each end of the line 
every hour and on the hour from 
6 a. m. to 11 p, m.

For a beautiful descriptive 
pamphlet, address,

W. C. FORBESS,
G.

Worlds Fair,
ST.LOUIS:

. . . OFFERS . . .

CHOICE OF ROUTES
ELEGANT TRAINS. 

Electric Fans and Berth Lights. 
Observation Dining Cars.

HEALS A LA CARTE.

L O W ^ T E S
. . iTO THE . . .

Summer Resorts,
ALLOW ING S T O P -O V E N  A T  S T .  LO U l

For Fo il Information, addrMe^

W . A. TU L E Y ,
Oon’ l Passenger^

F T . W O I

‘ V
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